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Cau.: kåmada    bhe    giri    råma prasådå, avalokata apaharata bi¶ådå.

sara   saritå    bana   bhµumi bibhågå, janu umagata åna°da anurågå.1.

beli  bi¢apa   saba   saphala saphµulå, bolata khaga mæga ali anukµulå.

tehi  avasara   bana   adhika uchåhµu, tribidha sam∂ra sukhada saba kåhµu.2.

jåi       na       barani manoharatå∂, janu mahi karati janaka pahunå∂.

taba     saba      loga      nahåi nahå∂, råma janaka muni åyasu på∂.3.

dekhi     dekhi      tarubara anuråge, jaha°   taha°   purajana utarana låge.

dala phala mµula ka≈da  bidhi nånå, påvana su≈dara sudhå samånå.4.

By the grace of ›r∂ Råma the hills yielded the objects of oneís desire and
dispelled oneís sorrow by their very sight. The lakes, streams, woods and other parts
of the land overflowed as it were with joy and love. The trees and creepers were all
laden with fruits and blossoms, while birds and beasts and bees made a melodious
concert. The forest was bursting with joy at that time; a cool, soft and fragrant breeze
delighted everyone. The loveliness of the forest was past all telling; it seemed as if
Earth herself was showing her hospitality of King Janaka. In the meantime all the
citizens finished their ablutions and receiving the permission of ›r∂ Råma, King Janaka
and the sage Vasi¶¢ha, they gazed with love on the many noble trees and began to
encamp here and there; while leaves, fruits, roots and bulbs of every descriptionó
pure, lovely and delicious as ambrosiaó (1ó4)

ŒÙ0 ó‚ÊŒ⁄U ‚’ ∑§„°U ⁄UÊ◊ªÈ⁄U ¬∆U∞ ÷Á⁄U ÷Á⁄U ÷Ê⁄U–
¬ÍÁ¡ Á¬Ã⁄U ‚È⁄U •ÁÃÁÕ ªÈ⁄U ‹ª ∑§⁄UŸ »§⁄U„UÊ⁄UH 279H

Do.: sådara saba kaha°  råmagura pa¢hae bhari bhari bhåra,

pµuji pitara sura atithi gura lage karana pharahåra.279.

óWere sent to all, in basketfuls, with due courtesy by Vasi¶¢ha, ›r∂ Råmaís
preceptor. And having worshipped the manes, the gods, the visitors and the Guru they
began to partake of this holy repast. (279)

øı0ó∞Á„U   Á’Áœ    ’Ê‚⁄U    ’ËÃ øÊ⁄UË – ⁄UÊ◊È ÁŸ⁄UÁπ Ÿ⁄U ŸÊÁ⁄U ‚ÈπÊ⁄UËH
ŒÈ„ÈU  ‚◊Ê¡  •Á‚   L§Áø  ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – Á’ŸÈ Á‚ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ Á»§⁄U’ ÷‹ ŸÊ„UË¥H.1H
‚ËÃÊ      ⁄UÊ◊       ‚¢ª ’Ÿ’Ê‚Í – ∑§ÙÁ≈U •◊⁄U¬È⁄U ‚Á⁄U‚ ‚È¬Ê‚ÍH
¬Á⁄U„UÁ⁄U      ‹πŸ      ⁄UÊ◊È ’ÒŒ„UË – ¡Á„U ÉÊL§ ÷Êfl ’Ê◊ Á’Áœ Ã„UËH.2H
ŒÊÁ„UŸ     Œß©U     „UÙß    ¡’ ‚’„UË – ⁄UÊ◊ ‚◊Ë¬ ’Á‚• ’Ÿ Ã’„UËH
◊¢ŒÊÁ∑§ÁŸ     ◊îÊŸÈ     ÁÃ„ÈU ∑§Ê‹Ê – ⁄UÊ◊ Œ⁄U‚È ◊ÈŒ ◊¢ª‹ ◊Ê‹ÊH.3H
•≈UŸÈ  ⁄UÊ◊   ÁªÁ⁄U   ’Ÿ   ÃÊ¬‚ Õ‹ – •‚ŸÈ •Á◊• ‚◊ ∑¢§Œ ◊Í‹ »§‹H
‚Èπ   ‚◊Ã     ‚¢’Ã    ŒÈß ‚ÊÃÊ – ¬‹ ‚◊ „UÙ®„U Ÿ ¡ÁŸ•®„U ¡ÊÃÊH.4H

Cau.: ehi      bidhi      båsara      b∂te cår∂, råmu nirakhi nara nåri sukhår∂.

duhu   samåja  asi   ruci   mana måh∂°, binu siya råma phiraba bhala nåh∂°.1.

s∂tå      råma        sa≈ga banabåsµu, ko¢i amarapura sarisa supåsµu.

parihari     lakhana      råmu baideh∂, jehi gharu bhåva båma bidhi teh∂.2.

dåhina    daiu      hoi     jaba sabah∂, råma sam∂pa basia bana tabah∂.

ma≈dåkini     majjanu     tihu kålå, råma darasu muda ma≈gala målå.3.
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a¢anu  råma  giri  bana  tåpasa thala, asanu amia sama ka≈da mµula phala.

sukha    sameta   sa≈bata    dui såtå, pala sama hohi Ú na janiahiÚ jåtå.4.

In this way four days rolled by; the people, both men and women, were gratified
to see ›r∂ Råma. In both camps the feeling uppermost in the heart of all was;î It is not
good to return without S∂tå and Råma. Living in excile in the woods with S∂tå and ›r∂
Råma one would be millions of times more happy than in Amaråvat∂ (the city of
immortals) . Leaving the company of Lak¶maƒa, ›r∂ Råma and S∂tå he who chooses to
live at his home is not favoured by Providence. The privilege of living in close proximity
to ›r∂ Råma can be had only when God is propitious to us all. Bathing in the Mandåkin∂
thrice everyday, the sight of ›r∂ Råma, which is a perennial source of joy and
blessedness, roaming about on the hill (Kåmadanåtha) associated with the name of ›r∂
Råma, in the forest adjoining the same and among the hermitages of ascetics situated
thereabout, and living on bulbs, roots and fruits delicious like ambrosia! In this way four
years and ten will be happily spent like a minute without our knowing it. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó∞Á„U ‚Èπ ¡Ùª Ÿ ‹Ùª ‚’ ∑§„U®„U ∑§„UÊ° •‚ ÷ÊªÈ–
 ‚„U¡ ‚È÷Êÿ° ‚◊Ê¡ ŒÈ„ÈU ⁄UÊ◊ ø⁄UŸ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÈH 280H

Do.: ehi sukha joga na loga saba kahahiÚ kahå°  asa bhågu,

sahaja subhåya°  samåja duhu råma carana anurågu.280.

ìWe do not deserve this happiness.î all exclaimed; ìOur luck is not like that.î Such
was the natural and spontaneous devotion to ›r∂ Råmaís feet in both the camps.    (280)

øı0ó∞Á„U   Á’Áœ   ‚∑§‹  ◊ŸÙ⁄UÕ ∑§⁄U„UË¥ – ’øŸ ‚¬˝◊ ‚ÈŸÃ ◊Ÿ „U⁄U„UË¥H
‚Ëÿ   ◊ÊÃÈ    ÃÁ„U    ‚◊ÿ ¬∆UÊßZ – ŒÊ‚Ë¥ ŒÁπ ‚È•fl‚L§ •ÊßZH.1H
‚Êfl∑§Ê‚   ‚ÈÁŸ   ‚’   Á‚ÿ ‚Ê‚Í – •Êÿ©U ¡Ÿ∑§⁄UÊ¡ ⁄UÁŸflÊ‚ÍH
∑§ı‚ÀÿÊ¢°        ‚ÊŒ⁄U ‚Ÿ◊ÊŸË – •Ê‚Ÿ ÁŒ∞ ‚◊ÿ ‚◊ •ÊŸËH.2H
‚Ë‹È     ‚Ÿ„ÈU   ‚∑§‹   ŒÈ„ÈU •Ù⁄UÊ – º˝fl®„U ŒÁπ ‚ÈÁŸ ∑È§Á‹‚ ∑§∆UÙ⁄UÊH
¬È‹∑§   Á‚ÁÕ‹  ÃŸ  ’ÊÁ⁄U Á’‹ÙøŸ – ◊Á„U Ÿπ Á‹πŸ ‹ªË¥ ‚’ ‚ÙøŸH.3H
‚’  Á‚ÿ  ⁄UÊ◊  ¬˝ËÁÃ  Á∑§  Á‚ ◊Í⁄UÁÃ – ¡ŸÈ ∑§L§ŸÊ ’„ÈU ’· Á’‚Í⁄UÁÃH
‚Ëÿ  ◊ÊÃÈ  ∑§„U  Á’Áœ  ’ÈÁœ ’Ê°∑§Ë – ¡Ù ¬ÿ »§ŸÈ »§Ù⁄U ¬Á’ ≈UÊ°∑§ËH.4H

Cau.: ehi   bidhi   sakala   manoratha karah∂°, bacana saprema sunata mana harah∂°.

s∂ya     måtu     tehi    samaya pa¢hå∂°, dås∂° dekhi suavasaru å∂°.1.

såvakåsa   suni    saba    siya såsµu, åyau janakaråja ranivåsµu.

kausalyå°            sådara sanamån∂, åsana die samaya sama ån∂.2.

s∂lu    sanehu    sakalu     duhu orå, dravahi Ú dekhi suni kulisa ka¢horå.

pulaka  sithila   tana    båri bilocana, mahi nakha likhana lag∂° saba socana.3.

saba siya  råma pr∂ti ki si mµurati, janu karunå bahu be¶a bisµurati.

s∂ya måtu  kaha   bidhi  budhi bå°k∂, jo paya phenu phora pabi ¢å°k∂.4.

In this way all indulged in their own fancy; their affectionate words were so
charming to hear. In the meantime S∂tåís mother (Queen Sunayanå) despatched her
handmaids to King Da‹arathaís queens; and perceiving that it was a convenient hour
they returned with that information. Having learnt that S∂tåís mothers-in-law were at
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leisure the ladies of King Janakaís gynaeceum called on them. Queen Kausalyå (›r∂
Råmaís mother) received them with due honour and courtesy and offered them such
seats as circumstances would permit. The amiability and affection of all on both sides
were such as would have made even the hardest thunderbolt melt if it could be see
or hear of them. With their body thrilling all over and overpowered by emotion and eyes
full of tears all began to sorrow and scratch the ground with the nails of their toes. They
were all incarnations as it were of love for S∂tå and ›r∂ Råma; it seemed as if Pathos
herself mourned in so many forms. Said S∂tåís mother, ìThe intellect of Providence is
so marvellous that He has thought fit to break up the foam of milk with a chisel of
adamant! (1ó4)

ŒÙ0 ó‚ÈÁŸ• ‚ÈœÊ ŒÁÅÊ•Á„¢U ª⁄U‹ ‚’ ∑§⁄UÃÍÁÃ ∑§⁄UÊ‹–
 ¡„°U Ã„°U ∑§Ê∑§ ©U‹Í∑§ ’∑§ ◊ÊŸ‚ ‚∑Î§Ã ◊⁄UÊ‹H 281H

Do.:  sunia sudhå dekhiahi Ú garala saba karatµuti karåla,

 jaha°  taha°  kåka ulµuka baka månasa sakæta maråla.281.

ìWe hear of nectar but see only venom: all His doings are hard. Crows, owls and
herons are seen everywhere; but swans can be found in the Månasa lake alone.î   (281)

øı0ó‚ÈÁŸ     ‚‚Ùø     ∑§„U    ŒÁ’ ‚ÈÁ◊òÊÊ – Á’Áœ ªÁÃ ’Á«∏ UÁ’¬⁄UËÃ Á’ÁøòÊÊH
¡Ù     ‚ÎÁ¡   ¬Ê‹ß    „U⁄Uß ’„UÙ⁄UË – ’Ê‹ ∑§Á‹ ‚◊ Á’Áœ ◊ÁÃ ÷Ù⁄UËH.1H
∑§ı‚ÀÿÊ   ∑§„U     ŒÙ‚È     Ÿ ∑§Ê„ÍU – ∑§⁄U◊ Á’’‚ ŒÈπ ‚Èπ ¿UÁÃ ‹Ê„ÍUH
∑§Á∆UŸ   ∑§⁄U◊   ªÁÃ  ¡ÊŸ Á’œÊÃÊ – ¡Ù ‚È÷ •‚È÷ ‚∑§‹ »§‹ ŒÊÃÊH.2H
ß¸‚    ⁄U¡Êß    ‚Ë‚     ‚’„UË ∑¥§ – ©UÃ¬ÁÃ ÁÕÁÃ ‹ÿ Á’·„ÈU •◊Ë ∑¥§H
ŒÁ’    ◊Ù„U    ’‚   ‚ÙÁø• ’ÊŒË – Á’Áœ ¬˝¬¢øÈ •‚ •ø‹ •ŸÊŒËH.3H
÷Í¬ÁÃ    Á¡•’    ◊⁄U’   ©U⁄U •ÊŸË – ‚ÙÁø• ‚Áπ ‹Áπ ÁŸ¡ Á„UÃ „UÊŸËH
‚Ëÿ  ◊ÊÃÈ    ∑§„U    ‚àÿ ‚È’ÊŸË – ‚È∑Î§ÃË •flÁœ •flœ¬ÁÃ ⁄UÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: suni    sasoca    kaha    debi sumitrå, bidhi gati baRi bipar∂ta bicitrå.

jo       sæji       pålai       harai bahor∂, båla keli sama bidhi mati bhor∂.1.

kausalyå    kaha    dosu    na kåhµu, karama bibasa dukha sukha chati låhµu.

ka¢hina   karama   gati   jåna bidhåtå, jo subha asubha sakala phala dåtå.2.

∂sa      rajåi      s∂sa       sabah∂ ke°, utapati thiti laya bi¶ahu am∂ ke° .

debi     moha     basa     socia båd∂, bidhi prapa≈cu asa acala anåd∂.3.

bhµupati     jiaba    maraba     ura ån∂, socia sakhi lakhi nija hita hån∂.

s∂ya     måtu     kaha     satya subån∂, sukæt∂ avadhi avadhapati rån∂.4.

Hearing this Queen Sumitrå (Lak¶maƒaís mother) sorrowfully observed, ìThe
ways of Providence are most perverse and strange: He creates, maintains and then
destroys. Godís designs are as silly as childís play.î Said Kausalyå, ìIt is nobodyís fault;
sorrow and joy, loss and gain are determined by our past actions. The enexorable ways
of Providence are known to God alone, who dispenses all kinds of fruits, both good and
evil. Godís commands prevail over all, including the processes of creation, maintenance
and dissolution and even over poison and nectar (which destroy and restore life
respectively). It is no use lamenting, O good lady, out of infatuation. The doings of
Providence are, as I have said, immutable and eternal. If we mourn over the contrast
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between the kingís lifetime and his loss, my friend, it is because we see that our interests
have suffered on account of his demise.î S∂tåís mother replied, ìYour noble words are
quite true, a spouse that you are of Ayodhyåís lord, who was the greatest of all virtuous
souls known to history.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0 ó‹πŸÈ ⁄UÊ◊È Á‚ÿ ¡Ê„È°U ’Ÿ ÷‹ ¬Á⁄UŸÊ◊ Ÿ ¬ÙøÈ–
 ª„U’Á⁄U Á„Uÿ° ∑§„U ∑§ıÁ‚‹Ê ◊ÙÁ„U ÷⁄UÃ ∑§⁄U ‚ÙøÈH 282H

Do.: lakhanu råmu siya jåhu°  bana bhala parinåma na pocu,

gahabari hiya°  kaha kausilå mohi bharata kara socu.282.

ìIf Lak¶maƒa, Råma and S∂tå stay in the forest, the end will be good, not bad.
But, said Kausalyå with a heart overwhelmed with emotion.î I am anxious about
Bharata. (282)

øı0óß¸‚     ¬˝‚ÊŒ     •‚Ë‚ ÃÈê„UÊ⁄UË – ‚ÈÃ ‚ÈÃ’œÍ Œfl‚Á⁄U ’Ê⁄UËH
⁄UÊ◊    ‚¬Õ   ◊Ò¥   ∑§ËÁã„U  Ÿ ∑§Ê™§ – ‚Ù ∑§Á⁄U ∑§„U©°U ‚πË ‚ÁÃ ÷Ê™§H.1H
÷⁄UÃ    ‚Ë‹     ªÈŸ     Á’Ÿÿ ’«∏UÊß¸ – ÷Êÿ¬ ÷ªÁÃ ÷⁄UÙ‚ ÷‹Êß¸H
∑§„UÃ   ‚Ê⁄UŒ„ÈU    ∑§⁄U    ◊ÁÃ „UËø – ‚Êª⁄U ‚Ë¬ Á∑§ ¡ÊÁ„¢U ©U‹ËøH.2H
¡ÊŸ©°U      ‚ŒÊ      ÷⁄UÃ ∑È§‹ŒË¬Ê – ’Ê⁄U ’Ê⁄U ◊ÙÁ„U ∑§„U©U ◊„UË¬ÊH
∑§‚¥    ∑§Ÿ∑È§   ◊ÁŸ   ¬ÊÁ⁄UÁπ ¬Ê∞° – ¬ÈL§· ¬Á⁄UÁπ•®„U ‚◊ÿ° ‚È÷Ê∞°H.3H
•ŸÈÁøÃ   •Ê¡È    ∑§„U’   •‚ ◊Ù⁄UÊ – ‚Ù∑§ ‚Ÿ„°U ‚ÿÊŸ¬ ÕÙ⁄UÊH
‚ÈÁŸ   ‚È⁄U‚Á⁄U   ‚◊   ¬ÊflÁŸ ’ÊŸË – ÷ßZ ‚Ÿ„U Á’∑§‹ ‚’ ⁄UÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: ∂sa       prasåda       as∂sa tumhår∂, suta sutabadhµu devasari bår∂.

råma   sapatha   mai Ú   k∂nhi   na kåµu, so kari kahau°  sakh∂ sati bhåµu.1.

bharata   s∂la    guna   binaya baRå∂, bhåyapa bhagati bharosa bhalå∂.

kahata    såradahu    kara   mati h∂ce, sågara s∂pa ki jåhiÚ ul∂ce.2.

jånau°      sadå     bharata kulad∂på, båra båra mohi kaheu mah∂på.

kase°     kanaku    mani    pårikhi påe° , puru¶a parikhiahi Ú samaya°   subhåe° .3.

anucita    åju    kahaba    asa morå, soka saneha°   sayånapa thorå.

suni   surasari   sama   påvani bån∂, bha∂° saneha bikala saba rån∂.4.

ìBy the grace of God and through your blessing my sons and daughters-in-law are
all pure as the water of the celestial stream (Ga∆gå). Although I have never sworn by
Råma, I now swear by him and tell you in good faith, my friend, that in extolling Bharataís
amiability, goodness, modesty, loftiness of character, brotherly affection, devotion, faith
and nobility the wit of even ›åradå (the goddess of speech) falters. Can the ocean be
ladled out by means of an oyster-shell? I have always known Bharata to be the glory of
his house and the king repeatedly told me so. Gold is tested by rubbing on the
touchstone, and a precious stone on reaching the hands of an expert jeweller; while men
are tested in times of emergency by their innate disposition. It was wrong on my part
today to have spoken thus; but you know sorrow and affection leave one little reason.î
On hearing these words, pure as the water of the celestial river, all the queens were
overwhelmed with affection. (1ó4)
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ŒÙ0ó∑§ı‚ÀÿÊ ∑§„U œË⁄U œÁ⁄U ‚ÈŸ„ÈU ŒÁ’ Á◊ÁÕ‹Á‚–
∑§Ù Á’’∑§ÁŸÁœ ’Ñ÷Á„U ÃÈê„UÁ„U ‚∑§ß ©U¬ŒÁ‚H 283H

Do.: kausalyå kaha dh∂ra dhari sunahu debi mithilesi,

ko bibekanidhi ballabhahi tumhahi sakai upadesi.283.

Kausalyå collected herself and continued: ìListen, O venerable queen of Mithilå:
who can advise you, the consort of King Janaka, who is an ocean of wisdom ? (283)

øı0ó⁄UÊÁŸ    ⁄UÊÿ    ‚Ÿ   •fl‚L§ ¬Êß¸ – •¬ŸË ÷Ê°ÁÃ ∑§„U’ ‚◊È¤ÊÊß¸H
⁄UÁπ•®„U  ‹πŸÈ   ÷⁄UÃÈ  ªflŸ®„U ’Ÿ – ¡ı¥ ÿ„U ◊Ã ◊ÊŸÒ ◊„UË¬ ◊ŸH.1H
Ãı   ÷‹    ¡ÃŸÈ   ∑§⁄U’ ‚ÈÁ’øÊ⁄UË – ◊Ù⁄¥U ‚ÙøÈ ÷⁄UÃ ∑§⁄U ÷Ê⁄UËH
ªÍ…∏U     ‚Ÿ„U      ÷⁄UÃ    ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ⁄U„¥U ŸË∑§ ◊ÙÁ„U ‹ÊªÃ ŸÊ„UË¥H.2H
‹Áπ   ‚È÷Ê©U    ‚ÈÁŸ  ‚⁄U‹ ‚È’ÊŸË – ‚’ ÷ß ◊ªŸ ∑§L§Ÿ ⁄U‚ ⁄UÊŸËH
Ÿ÷   ¬˝‚ÍŸ   ¤ÊÁ⁄U  œãÿ  œãÿ œÈÁŸ – Á‚ÁÕ‹ ‚Ÿ„°U Á‚h ¡ÙªË ◊ÈÁŸH.3H
‚’È   ⁄UÁŸflÊ‚È   Á’ÕÁ∑§  ‹Áπ ⁄„U™§ – Ã’ œÁ⁄U œË⁄U ‚ÈÁ◊òÊÊ° ∑§„U™§H
ŒÁ’    Œ¢«U   ¡Èª    ¡ÊÁ◊ÁŸ ’ËÃË – ⁄UÊ◊ ◊ÊÃÈ ‚ÈÁŸ ©U∆UË ‚¬˝ËÃËH.4H

Cau.: råni      råya      sana     avasaru på∂, apan∂ bhå° ti kahaba samujhå∂.

rakhiahiÚ    lakhanu    bharatu    gavanahiÚ bana, jau°  yaha mata månai mah∂pa mana.1.

tau   bhala   jatanu   karaba subicår∂, more°  socu bharata kara bhår∂.

gµuRha   saneha  bharata   mana måh∂°, rahe°  n∂ka mohi lågata nåh∂°.2.

lakhi   subhåu    suni    sarala subån∂, saba bhai magana karuna rasa rån∂.

nabha    prasµuna   jhari   dhanya   dhanya dhuni, sithila saneha°  siddha  jog∂ muni.3.

sabu  ranivåsu   bithaki  lakhi raheµu, taba dhari dh∂ra sumitrå°  kaheµu.

debi     da≈Œa     juga      jåmini b∂t∂, råma måtu suni u¢h∂ sapr∂t∂.4.

ìYet finding a suitable opportunity, O queen, you may speak to the king as if on
your own initiative and plead with him that Lak¶maƒa may be detained and Bharata
allowed to proceed to the forest. Should this proposal find favour with the king, let him
do his utmost after due deliberation. I feel much concerned about Bharata; for the love
in his heart is so profound that if he stays at home I fear some thing untoward may
happen to him.î Perceiving Kausalyåís pure love and hearing her guileless and eloquent
appeal all the queens were overwhelmed by the pathetic sentiment. There was a shower
of flowers from heaven accompanied by shouts of applause. Accomplished saints, Yog∂s
(mystics) and hermits were overpowered with emotion. All the ladies of the gynaeceum
were struck dumb to see this. Then, recovering herself, Sumitrå interposed, ìMadam!
Nearly an hour of the night has passed.î Hearing this ›r∂ Råmaís mother (Kausalyå)
courteously rose, andó (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó’Áª ¬Ê©U œÊÁ⁄U• Õ‹Á„U ∑§„U ‚Ÿ„°U ‚ÁÃ÷Êÿ–
„U◊⁄¥U Ãı •’ ß¸‚ ªÁÃ ∑Ò§ Á◊ÁÕ‹‚ ‚„UÊÿH 284H

Do.: begi  påu  dhåria  thalahi  kaha saneha°  satibhåya,

hamare°  tau aba ∂sa gati kai mithilesa sahåya.284.
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óSaid out of affection and goodwill, ìPray return quickly to your camp. Our only
refuge now is God and our only helper is the lord of Mithilå.î (284)

øı0ó‹Áπ   ‚Ÿ„U   ‚ÈÁŸ   ’øŸ Á’ŸËÃÊ – ¡Ÿ∑§Á¬˝ÿÊ ª„U ¬Êÿ ¬ÈŸËÃÊH
ŒÁ’   ©UÁøÃ  •Á‚   Á’Ÿÿ ÃÈê„UÊ⁄UË – Œ‚⁄UÕ ÉÊÁ⁄UÁŸ ⁄UÊ◊ ◊„UÃÊ⁄UËH.1H
¬˝÷È       •¬Ÿ       ŸËø„ÈU •ÊŒ⁄U„UË¥ – •ÁªÁŸ œÍ◊ ÁªÁ⁄U Á‚⁄U ÁÃŸÈ œ⁄U„UË¥H
‚fl∑È§    ⁄UÊ©U    ∑§⁄U◊    ◊Ÿ ’ÊŸË – ‚ŒÊ ‚„UÊÿ ◊„U‚È ÷flÊŸËH.2H
⁄U©U⁄U     •¢ª     ¡ÙªÈ     ¡ª   ∑§Ù „ÒU – ŒË¬ ‚„UÊÿ Á∑§ ÁŒŸ∑§⁄U ‚Ù„ÒH
⁄UÊ◊È   ¡Êß   ’ŸÈ   ∑§Á⁄U   ‚È⁄U ∑§Ê¡Í – •ø‹ •flœ¬È⁄U ∑§Á⁄U„U®„U ⁄UÊ¡ÍH.3H
•◊⁄U   ŸÊª      Ÿ⁄U     ⁄UÊ◊ ’Ê„ÈU’‹ – ‚Èπ ’Á‚„U®„U •¬Ÿ¥ •¬Ÿ¥ Õ‹H
ÿ„U    ‚’   ¡Êª’Á‹∑§  ∑§Á„U ⁄UÊπÊ – ŒÁ’ Ÿ „UÙß ◊ÈœÊ ◊ÈÁŸ ÷Ê·ÊH.4H

Cau.: lakhi   saneha    suni   bacana bin∂tå, janakapriyå gaha påya pun∂tå.

debi    ucita    asi    binaya tumhår∂, dasaratha gharini råma mahatår∂.1.

prabhu    apane     n∂cahu ådarah∂°, agini dhµuma giri sira tinu dharah∂°.

sevaku   råu   karama    mana bån∂, sadå sahåya mahesu bhavån∂.2.

raure    a≈ga     jogu    jaga    ko hai, d∂pa sahåya ki dinakara sohai.

råmu   jåi    banu   kari    sura kåjµu, acala avadhapura karihahi Ú råjµu.3.

amara  någa   nara   råma båhubala, sukha basihahiÚ apane°  apane°  thala.

yaha   saba   jågabalika   kahi råkhå, debi na hoi mudhå muni bhå¶å.4.

Seeing her affection and hearing her polite words Janakaís beloved queen
(Sunayanå) clasped Kausalyåís holy feet. ìSuch modesty on your part, O venerable
lady, is quite becoming of you, you being King Da‹arathaís spouse and ›r∂ Råmaís
mother. Great men treat with honour even the lowest of their servants: fire is crowned
with smoke, while mountains bear grass on their tops. The king (of Mithilå) is your
servant in thought, word and deed; while the great Lord ›iva and His Consort
(Bhavån∂) are your constant helpers. Who on this earth is worthy of serving as your
auxiliary? Can an ordinary light ever pose with any grace as a helper of the sun? After
serving the term of his exile in the woods and accomplishing the object of the gods ›r∂
Råma will reign undisturbed at Ayodhyå; and protected by ›r∂ Råmaís strength of arm
gods, Någas and human beings will dwell peacefully in their own abodes. This has all
been predicted by the sage Yåj¤avalkya and a sageís prophesy, madam, can never
go in vain.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó•‚ ∑§Á„U ¬ª ¬Á⁄U ¬◊ •ÁÃ Á‚ÿ Á„UÃ Á’Ÿÿ ‚ÈŸÊß–
Á‚ÿ ‚◊Ã Á‚ÿ◊ÊÃÈ Ã’ ø‹Ë ‚È•Êÿ‚È ¬ÊßH 285H

Do.: asa kahi paga pari pema ati siya hita binaya sunåi,

siya sameta siyamåtu taba cal∂ suåyasu påi.285.

So saying she fell at Kausalyåís feet with the utmost affection and preferred her
request for being allowed to take S∂tå with her. And having received Kausalyåís kind
permission S∂tåís mother now left for her camp with S∂tå. (285)

øı0óÁ¬˝ÿ     ¬Á⁄U¡ŸÁ„U     Á◊‹Ë ’ÒŒ„UË – ¡Ù ¡Á„U ¡ÙªÈ ÷Ê°ÁÃ ÃÁ„U Ã„UËH
ÃÊ¬‚      ’·      ¡ÊŸ∑§Ë  ŒπË – ÷Ê ‚’È Á’∑§‹ Á’·ÊŒ Á’‚·ËH.1H
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¡Ÿ∑§    ⁄UÊ◊    ªÈ⁄U    •Êÿ‚È ¬Êß¸ – ø‹ Õ‹Á„U Á‚ÿ ŒπË •Êß¸H
‹ËÁã„U    ‹Êß    ©U⁄U  ¡Ÿ∑§ ¡ÊŸ∑§Ë – ¬Ê„ÈUÁŸ ¬ÊflŸ ¬◊ ¬˝ÊŸ ∑§ËH.2H
©U⁄U     ©U◊ª©U     •¢’ÈÁœ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÍ – ÷ÿ©U ÷Í¬ ◊ŸÈ ◊Ÿ„È°U ¬ÿÊªÍH
Á‚ÿ   ‚Ÿ„U    ’≈ÈU    ’Ê…∏UÃ ¡Ù„UÊ – ÃÊ ¬⁄U ⁄UÊ◊ ¬◊ Á‚‚È ‚Ù„UÊH.3H
Áø⁄U¡ËflË   ◊ÈÁŸ   ÇÿÊŸ  Á’∑§‹ ¡ŸÈ – ’Í«∏UÃ ‹„U©U ’Ê‹ •fl‹¢’ŸÈH
◊Ù„U  ◊ªŸ   ◊ÁÃ  Ÿ®„U   Á’Œ„U ∑§Ë – ◊Á„U◊Ê Á‚ÿ ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ‚Ÿ„U ∑§ËH.4H

Cau.: priya      parijanahi      mil∂ baideh∂, jo jehi jogu bhå° ti tehi teh∂.

tåpasa        be¶a        jånak∂ dekh∂, bhå sabu bikala bi¶åda bise¶∂.1.

janaka    råma     gura     åyasu på∂, cale thalahi siya dekh∂ å∂.

l∂nhi      låi      ura      janaka jånak∂, påhuni påvana pema pråna k∂.2.

ura     umageu     a≈budhi anurågµu, bhayau bhµupa manu manahu°  payågµu.

siya    saneha    ba¢u    båRhata johå, tå para råma pema sisu sohå.3.

ciraj∂v∂    muni    gyåna    bikala janu, bµuRata laheu båla avala≈banu.

moha  magana  mati  nahiÚ  bideha k∂, mahimå siya raghubara saneha k∂.4.

Videhaís Daughter (S∂tå) greeted Her dear kinsfolk in the same manner as was
befitting in each case. When they saw Jånak∂ (Janakaís Daughter) in the robes of an
ascetic everybody was stricken with deep sorrow. Receiving the permission of ›r∂
Råmaís preceptor, Vasi¶¢ha, King Janaka too left for his camp and on arrival found S∂tå
there. The king clasped Jånak∂ to his bosomóJånak∂ who was an honoured guest of his
unalloyed love and life. In his heart welled up an ocean of love and the kingís heart now
appeared like the holy Prayåga. The immortal banyan tree in the shape of affection for
S∂tå was seen growing with the divine babe of love for ›r∂ Råma adorning its top. The
long-lived sage (MårkaƒŒeya)* in the shape of King Janakaís wisdom was greatly
bewildered and was just going to be drowned when lo! he found his support in the divine
babe and was saved. Really speaking, it was not that Videhaís wit was lost in infatuation;
it was the triumph of the affection he bore for S∂tå and the Chief of Raghus. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó Á‚ÿ Á¬ÃÈ ◊ÊÃÈ ‚Ÿ„U ’‚ Á’∑§‹ Ÿ ‚∑§Ë ‚°÷ÊÁ⁄U–
 œ⁄UÁŸ‚ÈÃÊ° œË⁄U¡È œ⁄U©U ‚◊©U ‚Èœ⁄U◊È Á’øÊÁ⁄UH 286H
* The story of MårkaƒŒeya has been told at length in ›r∂mad Bhågavata (XII.8ó10). He is celebrated

for his longevity (which will continue till the end of this Kalpa), which has earned for him the title of ëCiraj∂v∂.
Won over by his austerities and devotion Bhagavån Nåråyaƒa appeared in person before him and offered to
grant him a boon. The sage, however requested that he might be allowed to witness the glory of His Måyå.
The Lord disappeared, assuring the sage that his prayer would be granted:

One evening, while the sage was engaged in his devotion on the bank of the Pu¶pabhadrå river, it
began to rain in torrents. The oceans outstepped their limits and deluged the earth as well as the heavens
Even though he was an enlightened soul, the sage was much confused and alarmed; and tossed about by the
furious waves and blasing winds he drifted along like a blind man for a long time. At last he espied a small
island on which stood a young banyan tree. On the tree itself he saw, lying in a cup of leaves, a most charming
babe of dark hue, holding in both of its tiny hauds one of its great toes and sucking it. The sage was enraptured
to behold this extraordinary babe and at its very sight all his fatigue and pain disappeared. As the sage tried
to approach the babe he was drawn by the breath of its nostrils into its stomach and saw the whole universe
contained therein . After wandering there for a long time he was expelled from the stomach with the breath and
found himself once more in the endless ocean with the banyan tree and the beautiful babe still before his
eyes. The sage made one more attempt to approach the babe, when lo! the babe disappeared and the great
deluge also vanished out of sight.
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Do.: siya pitu måtu saneha basa bikala na sak∂ sa°bhåri,

dharanisutå°  dh∂raju dhareu samau sudharamu bicåri.286.

Overcome by the affection of Her parents S∂tå was too deeply moved to control
Herself. But realizing the awkward moment and Her noble duty, Earthís Daughter
recovered Herself. (286)

øı0óÃÊ¬‚    ’·    ¡Ÿ∑   § Á‚ÿ ŒπË – ÷ÿ©U ¬◊È ¬Á⁄UÃÙ·È Á’‚·ËH
¬ÈÁòÊ    ¬Á’òÊ    Á∑§∞   ∑È§‹ ŒÙ™§ – ‚È¡‚ œfl‹ ¡ªÈ ∑§„U ‚’È ∑§Ù™§H.1H
Á¡ÁÃ  ‚È⁄U‚Á⁄U    ∑§Ë⁄UÁÃ   ‚Á⁄U ÃÙ⁄UË – ªflŸÈ ∑§Ëã„U Á’Áœ •¢«U ∑§⁄UÙ⁄UËH
ª¢ª    •flÁŸ    Õ‹    ÃËÁŸ ’«∏U⁄U – ∞®„U Á∑§∞ ‚ÊœÈ ‚◊Ê¡ ÉÊŸ⁄UH.2H
Á¬ÃÈ   ∑§„U    ‚àÿ     ‚Ÿ„°U ‚È’ÊŸË – ‚Ëÿ ‚∑È§ø ◊„È°U ◊Ÿ„È°U ‚◊ÊŸËH
¬ÈÁŸ   Á¬ÃÈ   ◊ÊÃÈ   ‹ËÁã„U  ©U⁄U ‹Êß¸ – Á‚π •ÊÁ‚· Á„UÃ ŒËÁã„U ‚È„UÊß¸H.3H
∑§„UÁÃ  Ÿ  ‚Ëÿ   ‚∑È§Áø   ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ß„UÊ° ’‚’ ⁄U¡ŸË¥ ÷‹ ŸÊ„UË¥H
‹Áπ    L§π    ⁄UÊÁŸ  ¡ŸÊÿ©U ⁄UÊ™§ – NUŒÿ° ‚⁄UÊ„UÃ ‚Ë‹È ‚È÷Ê™§H.4H

Cau.: tåpasa    be¶a    janaka    siya dekh∂, bhayau pemu parito¶u bise¶∂.

putri     pabitra     kie      kula doµu, sujasa dhavala jagu kaha sabu koµu.1.

jiti       surasari      k∂rati      sari tor∂, gavanu k∂nha bidhi a≈Œa karor∂.

ga≈ga    avani    thala    t∂ni baRere, ehiÚ  kie sådhu samåja ghanere.2.

pitu   kaha   satya   saneha° subån∂, s∂ya sakuca mahu°  manahu°  samån∂.

puni    pitu    måtu    l∂nhi     ura lå∂, sikha åsi¶a hita d∂nhi suhå∂.3.

kahati  na   s∂ya   sakuci  mana måh∂°, ihå°  basaba rajan∂° bhala nåh∂°.

lakhi     rukha     råni    janåyau råµu, hædaya°   saråhata s∂lu subhåµu.4.

When King Janaka beheld S∂tå in the robes of a hermitess he was overwhelmed
with love and was highly gratified. ìDaughter, you have brought sancity to both the
houses (viz., my house and the house of your husband); everyone says your fair
renown has illumined the whole world. The river of your fame outshone the celestial
stream (Ga∆gå) in that it has penetrated (not only one solar system but) millions of
universes. While the Ga∆gå has (in the course of its career) exalted only three places,*
the river of your fame has added to the glory of numerous congregations of holy men.î
Even though Her father made these flowery yet truthful remarks out of affection for
Her, S∂tå was drowned as it were in a sea of bashfulness. Her parents pressed Her
to their bosom once more and gave Her good and salutary advice and blessing. S∂tå
did not speak but felt uncomfortable in Her mind because She thought that it was not
good to remain with Her parents overnight. Reading Her mind the queen (Sunayanå)
made it known to the king (her husband) and both admired in their heart Her modesty
and noble disposition. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó’Ê⁄U ’Ê⁄U Á◊Á‹ ÷¥Á≈U Á‚ÿ Á’ŒÊ ∑§ËÁã„U ‚Ÿ◊ÊÁŸ–
∑§„UË ‚◊ÿ Á‚⁄U ÷⁄UÃ ªÁÃ ⁄UÊÁŸ ‚È’ÊÁŸ ‚ÿÊÁŸH 287H
* The three places referred to above are evidently (1) Haridvåra (where the Ga∆gå leaves the

mountainous region and descends into the plains), (2)Prayåga (where it is joined by another sacred river, the
Yamunå) and (3) the mouth of the river (popularly known by the name of Ga∆gåsågara).
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Do.: båra båra mili bhe° ¢i siya bidå k∂nhi sanamåni,

kah∂ samaya sira bharata gati råni subåni sayåni.287.

Meeting and embracing S∂tå again and again they politely allowed Her to depart
and availing herself of this opportunity the clever queen eloquently told the king all about
Bharataís condition. (287)

øı0ó‚ÈÁŸ     ÷Í¬Ê‹     ÷⁄UÃ éÿfl„UÊM§ – ‚ÙŸ ‚Èª¢œ ‚ÈœÊ ‚Á‚ ‚ÊM§H
◊ÍŒ    ‚¡‹    ŸÿŸ    ¬È‹∑§ ÃŸ – ‚È¡‚È ‚⁄UÊ„UŸ ‹ª ◊ÈÁŒÃ ◊ŸH.1H
‚ÊflœÊŸ   ‚ÈŸÈ    ‚È◊ÈÁπ ‚È‹ÙøÁŸ – ÷⁄UÃ ∑§ÕÊ ÷fl ’¢œ Á’◊ÙøÁŸH
œ⁄U◊       ⁄UÊ¡Ÿÿ ’˝rÊÔÁ’øÊM§ – ß„UÊ° ¡ÕÊ◊ÁÃ ◊Ù⁄U ¬˝øÊM§H.2H
‚Ù    ◊ÁÃ    ◊ÙÁ⁄U    ÷⁄UÃ ◊Á„U◊Ê„UË – ∑§„ÒU ∑§Ê„U ¿UÁ‹ ¿ÈU•ÁÃ Ÿ ¿UÊ°„UËH
Á’Áœ   ªŸ¬ÁÃ •Á„U¬ÁÃ  Á‚fl ‚Ê⁄UŒ – ∑§Á’ ∑§ÙÁ’Œ ’Èœ ’ÈÁh Á’‚Ê⁄UŒH.3H
÷⁄UÃ      øÁ⁄UÃ      ∑§Ë⁄UÁÃ ∑§⁄UÃÍÃË – œ⁄U◊ ‚Ë‹ ªÈŸ Á’◊‹ Á’÷ÍÃËH
‚◊È¤ÊÃ   ‚ÈŸÃ    ‚ÈπŒ   ‚’ ∑§Ê„ÍU – ‚ÈÁø ‚È⁄U‚Á⁄U L§Áø ÁŸŒ⁄U ‚ÈœÊ„ÍUH.4H

Cau.: suni   bhµupåla   bharata byavahårµu, sona suga≈dha sudhå sasi sårµu.

mµude   sajala   nayana   pulake tana, sujasu saråhana lage mudita mana.1.

såvadhåna  sunu  sumukhi sulocani, bharata kathå bhava ba≈dha bimocani.

dharama     råjanaya brahmabicårµu, ehå°  jathåmati mora pracårµu.2.

so   mati   mori   bharata mahimåh∂, kahai kåha chali chuati na chå° h∂.

bidhi  ganapati  ahipati  siva sårada, kabi kobida budha buddhi bisårada.3.

bharata      carita      k∂rati karatµut∂, dharama s∂la guna bimala bibhµut∂.

samujhata sunata sukhada saba kåhµu, suci suasari ruci nidara sudhåhµu.4.

When the king heard of Bharataís conduct, which was rare as a combination of gold
with fragrance or as nectar extracted from the moon,* the king closed his tearful eyes and
a thrill ran through his body as he broke out into ecstatic praises of his bright glory. ìListen
attentively, O fair-faced and bright-eyed lady; the story of Bharata loosens the bounds of
worldly existence. Religion, statecraft and an enquiry about Brahma (the Infinite) are domains
to which I have some access according to my own poor lights. But thought acquainted with
these subjects, my wits cannot touch the shadow of Bharataís glory even by trick, much
less describe it. To Brahmå (the Creator), Lord Gaƒapati (Gaƒe‹a) ›e¶a (the king of
serpents), Lord ›iva, ›åradå (the goddess of learning), seers, sages and wise men and
others who are clever in judgment, the story, fame, doings, piety, amiability, goodness and
unsullied glory of Bharata are delightful to hear and appreciate. They surpass the celestial
stream in purity and even nectar in taste. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÁŸ⁄UflÁœ ªÈŸ ÁŸL§¬◊ ¬ÈL§·È ÷⁄UÃÈ ÷⁄UÃ ‚◊ ¡ÊÁŸ–
∑§Á„U• ‚È◊L§ Á∑§ ‚⁄U ‚◊ ∑§Á’∑È§‹ ◊ÁÃ ‚∑È§øÊÁŸH 288H

Do.: niravadhi guna nirupama puru¶u bharatu bharata sama jåni,

kahia sumeru ki sera sama kabikula mati sakucåni.288.

ìPossessed of infinite virtues and a man above comparison, know Bharata alone

* Nectar as found in the region of Någas etc., is itself rare, but that, which forms the essence of the
moon is even rarer. Hence the conduct of Bharata has been likened to the same.
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to be the like of Bharata. Can Mount Sumeru be likened to a seer?* Hence the wit of the
race of poets was confused (in finding a comparison for him). (288)

øı0ó•ª◊    ‚’Á„U     ’⁄UŸÃ ’⁄U’⁄UŸË – Á¡Á◊ ¡‹„UËŸ ◊ËŸ ª◊È œ⁄UŸËH
÷⁄UÃ   •Á◊Ã    ◊Á„U◊Ê   ‚ÈŸÈ ⁄UÊŸË – ¡ÊŸ®„U ⁄UÊ◊È Ÿ ‚∑§Á„¢U ’πÊŸËH.1H
’⁄UÁŸ      ‚¬˝◊      ÷⁄UÃ •ŸÈ÷Ê™§ – ÁÃÿ Á¡ÿ ∑§Ë L§Áø ‹Áπ ∑§„U ⁄UÊ™§H
’„ÈU⁄U®„U   ‹πŸÈ   ÷⁄UÃÈ    ’Ÿ ¡Ê„UË¥ – ‚’ ∑§⁄U ÷‹ ‚’ ∑§ ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥H.2H
ŒÁ’     ¬⁄¢UÃÈ     ÷⁄UÃ     ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ∑§Ë – ¬˝ËÁÃ ¬˝ÃËÁÃ ¡Êß ŸÁ„¢U Ã⁄U∑§ËH
÷⁄UÃÈ    •flÁœ    ‚Ÿ„U   ◊◊ÃÊ ∑§Ë – ¡lÁ¬ ⁄UÊ◊È ‚Ë◊ ‚◊ÃÊ ∑§ËH.3H
¬⁄U◊Ê⁄UÕ      SflÊ⁄UÕ       ‚Èπ ‚Ê⁄U – ÷⁄UÃ Ÿ ‚¬Ÿ„È°U ◊Ÿ„È°U ÁŸ„UÊ⁄UH
‚ÊœŸ     Á‚Áh     ⁄UÊ◊    ¬ª  Ÿ„ÍU – ◊ÙÁ„U ‹Áπ ¬⁄UÃ ÷⁄UÃ ◊Ã ∞„ÍUH.4H

Cau.: agama  sabahi   baranta barabaran∂, jimi jalah∂na m∂na gamu dharan∂.

bharata   amita   mahimå   sunu rån∂, jånahi Ú råmu na sakahiÚ bakhån∂.1.

barani   saprema   bharata anubhåµu, tiya jiya k∂ ruci lakhi kaha råµu.

bahurahiÚ lakhanu bharatu bana jåh∂°, saba kara bhala saba ke mana måh∂°.2.

debi  para≈tu  bharata  raghubara k∂, pr∂ti prat∂ti jåi nahiÚ tarak∂.

bharatu  avadhi  saneha   mamatå k∂, Jadyapi råmu s∂ma samatå k∂.3.

paramåratha     svåratha   sukha såre, bhårata na sapanehu° manahu° nihåre.

sådhana   siddhi   råma   paga nehµu, mohi lakhi parata bharata mata ehµu.4.

ìThe greatness of Bharata, O fair lady, baffles all who attempt to describe it, even
as a fish cannot glide on dry land. Listen, O beloved queen: Bharataís inestimable glory
is known to ›r∂ Råma alone; but he too cannot describe it.î Having thus lovingly
described Bharataís glory the king, who knew his queenís mind, continued, ìIf Lak¶maƒa
returns to Ayodhyå and Bharata accompanies ›r∂ Råma to the woods, it will be well for
all and that is what everyone wants. But the mutual affection and confidence, O good
lady, of Bharata and ›r∂ Råma (the chief of Raghus) are beyond oneís conception. Even
though ›r∂ Råma is the highest example of even-mindedness, Bharata is the perfection
of love and attachment. Bharata has never bestowed any thought on his spiritual or
worldly interests or personal comforts. Devotion to ›r∂ Råmaís feet is at once the means
and the end; to my mind this appears to sum up Bharataís creed. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó÷Ù⁄U„È°U ÷⁄UÃ Ÿ ¬Á‹„U®„U ◊Ÿ‚„È°U ⁄UÊ◊ ⁄U¡Êß–
∑§Á⁄U• Ÿ ‚ÙøÈ ‚Ÿ„U ’‚ ∑§„U©U ÷Í¬ Á’‹πÊßH 289H

Do.: bhorehu°  bharata na pelihahiÚ manasahu°  råma rajåi,

karia na socu saneha basa kaheu bhµupa bilakhåi.289.

ìBharata would never think of flouting ›r∂ Råmaís orders even unwittingly. We
need not, therefore, in our affection give way to anxiety,î said the king in choked
accents. (289)

øı0ó⁄UÊ◊    ÷⁄UÃ     ªÈŸ     ªŸÃ ‚¬˝ËÃË – ÁŸÁ‚ Œ¢¬ÁÃÁ„U ¬‹∑§ ‚◊ ’ËÃËH
⁄UÊ¡    ‚◊Ê¡    ¬˝ÊÃ    ¡Èª ¡Êª – ã„UÊß ã„UÊß ‚È⁄U ¬Í¡Ÿ ‹ÊªH.1H

* An Indian weight, nearly aquivalent to 2 pounds.
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ª    Ÿ„UÊß     ªÈ⁄U     ¬®„U ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊß¸ – ’¢ÁŒ ø⁄UŸ ’Ù‹ L§π ¬Êß¸H
ŸÊÕ      ÷⁄UÃÈ      ¬È⁄U¡Ÿ ◊„UÃÊ⁄UË – ‚Ù∑§ Á’∑§‹ ’Ÿ’Ê‚ ŒÈπÊ⁄UËH.2H
‚Á„UÃ    ‚◊Ê¡     ⁄UÊ©U Á◊ÁÕ‹‚Í – ’„ÈUÃ ÁŒfl‚ ÷∞ ‚„UÃ ∑§‹‚ÍH
©UÁøÃ   „UÙß   ‚Ùß   ∑§ËÁ¡• ŸÊÕÊ – Á„UÃ ‚’„UË ∑§⁄U ⁄Uı⁄¥U „UÊÕÊH.3H
•‚    ∑§Á„U   •ÁÃ  ‚∑È§ø ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ™§ – ◊ÈÁŸ ¬È‹∑§ ‹Áπ ‚Ë‹È ‚È÷Ê™§H
ÃÈê„U  Á’ŸÈ  ⁄UÊ◊  ‚∑§‹  ‚Èπ ‚Ê¡Ê – Ÿ⁄U∑§ ‚Á⁄U‚ ŒÈ„ÈU ⁄UÊ¡ ‚◊Ê¡ÊH.4H

Cau.: råma   bharata   guna   ganata sapr∂t∂, nisi da≈patihi palaka sama b∂t∂.

råja      samåja     pråta     juga jåge, nhåi nhåi sura pµujana låge.1.

ge     nahåi     gura     pahiÚ raghurå∂, ba≈di carana bole rukha på∂.

nåtha   bharatu   purajana mahatår∂, soka bikala banabåsa dukhår∂.2.

sahita       samåja       råu mithilesµu, bahuta divasa bhae sahata kalesµu.

ucita       hoi       soi       k∂jia nåthå, hita sabah∂ kara raure°  håthå.3.

asa    kahi    ati     sakuce raghuråµu, muni pulake lakhi s∂lu subhåµu.

tumha binu  råma  sakala   sukha såjå, naraka sarisa duhu råja samåjå.4.

As the king and queen (Janaka and Sunayanå) were thus fondly recounting the
virtues of ›r∂ Råma and Bharata the night passed like an instant. At daybreak both the
royal camps awoke and after finishing their ablutions proceeded to worship gods.
Performing His ablutions the Lord of Raghus called on His Guru and after adoring his
feet and receiving his tacit permission said,ìHoly sir, Bharata, the citizens and my
mothers are all stricken with grief and inconvenienced by their sojourn in the woods. The
king of Mithilå too and his followers have been enduring hardships for many days past.
Therefore, my lord, do what is advisable under the circumstances. The welfare of all lies
in your hands.î So saying ›r∂ Råma felt much embarrassed. And the sage was thrilled
with joy when he saw His amiability and kind disposition. ìWithout you, Råma, all
amenities of life are like hell to both the royal camps. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¬˝ÊŸ ¬˝ÊŸ ∑§ ¡Ëfl ∑§ Á¡fl ‚Èπ ∑§ ‚Èπ ⁄UÊ◊–
ÃÈê„U ÃÁ¡ ÃÊÃ ‚Ù„UÊÃ ªÎ„U Á¡ã„UÁ„U ÁÃã„UÁ„U Á’Áœ ’Ê◊H 290H

Do.: pråna pråna ke j∂va ke jiva sukha ke sukha råma,

tumha taji tåta sohåta gæha jinhahi tinhahi bidhi båma.290.

ìRåma! you are the life of life, the soul of soul and the joy of joy.î Those who
like to be in their home away from you, my child, are under the influence of an adverse
fate. (290)

øı0ó‚Ù   ‚ÈπÈ   ∑§⁄U◊È  œ⁄U◊È  ¡Á⁄U  ¡Ê™§ – ¡„°U Ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬Œ ¬¢∑§¡ ÷Ê™§H
¡ÙªÈ      ∑È§¡ÙªÈ     ÇÿÊŸÈ •ÇÿÊŸÍ – ¡„°U Ÿ®„U ⁄UÊ◊ ¬◊ ¬⁄UœÊŸÍH.1H
ÃÈê„U   Á’ŸÈ   ŒÈπË   ‚ÈπË   ÃÈê„U Ã„UË¥ – ÃÈê„U ¡ÊŸ„ÈU Á¡ÿ ¡Ù ¡Á„U ∑§„UË¥H
⁄UÊ©U⁄U    •Êÿ‚È    Á‚⁄U    ‚’„UË ∑¥§ – Á’ÁŒÃ ∑Î§¬Ê‹Á„U ªÁÃ ‚’ ŸË∑¥§H.2H
•Ê¬È      •ÊüÊ◊Á„U     œÊÁ⁄U• ¬Ê™§ – ÷ÿ©U ‚Ÿ„U Á‚ÁÕ‹ ◊ÈÁŸ⁄UÊ™§H
∑§Á⁄U    ¬˝ŸÊ◊È     Ã’   ⁄UÊ◊È Á‚œÊ∞ – Á⁄UÁ· œÁ⁄U œË⁄U ¡Ÿ∑§ ¬®„U •Ê∞H.3H
⁄UÊ◊    ’øŸ     ªÈL§    ŸÎ¬Á„U ‚ÈŸÊ∞ – ‚Ë‹ ‚Ÿ„U ‚È÷Êÿ° ‚È„UÊ∞H
◊„UÊ⁄UÊ¡    •’     ∑§ËÁ¡• ‚Ùß¸ – ‚’ ∑§⁄U œ⁄U◊ ‚Á„UÃ Á„UÃ „UÙß¸H.4H
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Cau.: so sukhu karamu dharamu  jari jåµu, jaha°  na råma pada pa≈kaja bhåµu.

jogu       kujogu       gyånu agyånµu, jaha° nahi Ú råma pema paradhånµu.1.

tumha  binu  dukh∂  sukh∂  tumha teh∂°, tumha jånahu jiya jo jehi keh∂°.

råura      åyasu      sira      sabah∂ ke°, bidita kæpålahi gati saba n∂ke° .2.

åpu        å‹ramahi        dhåria påµu, bhayau saneha sithila muniråµu.

kari   pranåmu    taba    råmu sidhåe, ri¶i dhari dh∂ra janaka pahi Ú åe.3.

råma   bacana    guru    næpahi sunåe, s∂la saneha subhåya°  suhåe.

mahåråja          aba          k∂jia so∂, saba kara dharama sahita hita ho∂.4.

ìPerish the happiness, ritual and piety in which there is no devotion to the lotus
feet of Råma (yourself). That Yoga (discipline conducive to union with God) is an
abominable Yoga and that wisdom unwisdom, in which love for Råma yourself) is not
supreme. Whosoever is unhappy is unhappy without you and even so whoever is happy
is happy through you. You know what exists in the mind of a particular individual. Your
command holds sway over all and your gracious self knows all the ways full well. You
may return to your hermitage now.î The lord of sages was overpowered with emotion.
›r∂ Råma then made obeisance and departed, while the sage collected himself and called
on King Janaka. The preceptor repeated to the king ›r∂ Råmaís naturally graceful words,
which were full of amiability and affection, and added, ìO great monarch, now do that
which may do good to all without prejudice to religion.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÇÿÊŸ ÁŸœÊŸ ‚È¡ÊŸ ‚ÈÁø œ⁄U◊ œË⁄U Ÿ⁄U¬Ê‹–
ÃÈê„U Á’ŸÈ •‚◊¢¡‚ ‚◊Ÿ ∑§Ù ‚◊⁄UÕ ∞Á„U ∑§Ê‹H 291H

Do.: gyåna nidhåna sujåna suci dharama dh∂ra narapåla,

tumha binu asama≈jasa samana ko samaratha ehi kåla.291.

ìO king! you are a storehouse of wisdom, clever, pious and staunch in upholding
the cause of virtue. Who save you is able at the present moment to find a way out of
this impasse?î (291)

øı0ó‚ÈÁŸ    ◊ÈÁŸ    ’øŸ   ¡Ÿ∑§ •ŸÈ⁄UÊª – ‹Áπ ªÁÃ ÇÿÊŸÈ Á’⁄UÊªÈ Á’⁄UÊªH
Á‚ÁÕ‹   ‚Ÿ„°U    ªÈŸÃ  ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – •Ê∞ ß„UÊ° ∑§Ëã„U ÷‹ ŸÊ„UË¥H.1H
⁄UÊ◊Á„U   ⁄UÊÿ°     ∑§„U©U    ’Ÿ ¡ÊŸÊ – ∑§Ëã„U •Ê¬È Á¬˝ÿ ¬˝◊ ¬˝flÊŸÊH
„U◊  •’   ’Ÿ   Ã¥    ’ŸÁ„U ¬∆UÊß¸ – ¬˝◊ÈÁŒÃ Á»§⁄U’ Á’’∑§ ’«∏Êß¸H.2H
ÃÊ¬‚    ◊ÈÁŸ   ◊Á„U‚È⁄U   ‚ÈÁŸ ŒπË – ÷∞ ¬˝◊ ’‚ Á’∑§‹ Á’‚·ËH
‚◊©U    ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê   œÁ⁄U   œË⁄U¡È ⁄UÊ¡Ê – ø‹ ÷⁄UÃ ¬®„U ‚Á„UÃ ‚◊Ê¡ÊH.3H
÷⁄UÃ    •Êß    •Êª¥    ÷ß ‹Ëã„ – •fl‚⁄U ‚Á⁄U‚ ‚È•Ê‚Ÿ ŒËã„H
ÃÊÃ    ÷⁄UÃ     ∑§„U     Ã⁄U„ÈUÁÃ ⁄UÊ™§ – ÃÈê„UÁ„U Á’ÁŒÃ ⁄UÉÊÈ’Ë⁄U ‚È÷Ê™§H.4H

Cau.: suni   muni   bacana  janaka anuråge, lakhi gati gyånu birågu biråge.

sithila   saneha°    gunata   mana måh∂°, åe ihå°  k∂nha bhala nåh∂°.1.

råmahi     råya°       kaheu    bana jånå, k∂nha åpu priya prema pravånå.

hama   aba    bana   te°    banahi pa¢hå∂, pramudita phiraba bibeka baRå∂.2.

tåpasa  muni   mahisura   suni dekh∂, bhae prema basa bikala bise¶∂.

samau   samujhi   dhari   dh∂raju råjå, cale bharata pahi Ú sahita samåjå.3.
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bharata      åi      åge°       bhai l∂nhe, avasara sarisa suåsana d∂nhe.

tåta    bharata    kaha    terahuti råµu, tumhahi bidita raghub∂ra subhåµu.4.

Janaka was overwhelmed with emotion on hearing the sageís words. His
wisdom and dispassion themselves shrunk away from him when they saw his
condition. Faint with love he reasoned to himself, ìI have not done well in coming over
to this place, King Da‹aratha no doubt told ›r∂ Råma to proceed to the woods; but at
the same time he demonstrated the love he bore towards his beloved son. As for
ourselves we shall now send him from this forest to another and return in triumph
glorying over our wisdom!î Seeing and hearing all this the ascetics, hermits and the
Bråhmaƒas were overwhelmed with emotion. Realizing the situation, the king took
heart and proceeded with his followers to see Bharata; while the latter came ahead to
receive him and gave him the best seat available in the circumstances. ìDear
Bharata,î said the king of Tirhut, ìyou know the disposition of ›r∂ Råma (the Hero of
Raghuís line).î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó⁄UÊ◊ ‚àÿ’˝Ã œ⁄U◊ ⁄UÃ ‚’ ∑§⁄U ‚Ë‹È ‚Ÿ„UÈ–
‚¢∑§≈U ‚„UÃ ‚∑§Ùø ’‚ ∑§Á„U• ¡Ù •Êÿ‚È Œ„ÈUH 292H

Do.: råma satyabrata dharama rata saba kara s∂lu sanehu,

sa≈ka¢a sahata sakoca basa kahia jo åyasu dehu.292.

ì›r∂ Råma is true to his vow and devoted to his duty; he respects the feelings and
affection of all. It is no account of this consideration for othersí feelings that he has to
suffer mental torture. Now give me your final word, so that the same may be communicated
to him.î (292)

øı0ó‚ÈÁŸ ÃŸ   ¬È‹Á∑§  ŸÿŸ  ÷Á⁄U ’Ê⁄UË – ’Ù‹ ÷⁄UÃÈ œË⁄U œÁ⁄U ÷Ê⁄UËH
¬˝÷È    Á¬˝ÿ   ¬ÍÖÿ   Á¬ÃÊ  ‚◊ •Ê¬Í – ∑È§‹ªÈL§ ‚◊ Á„UÃ ◊Êÿ Ÿ ’Ê¬ÍH.1H
∑§ıÁ‚∑§ÊÁŒ    ◊ÈÁŸ   ‚Áøfl ‚◊Ê¡Í – ÇÿÊŸ •¢’ÈÁŸÁœ •Ê¬ÈŸÈ •Ê¡ÍH
Á‚‚È    ‚fl∑È§    •Êÿ‚È •ŸÈªÊ◊Ë – ¡ÊÁŸ ◊ÙÁ„U Á‚π Œß• SflÊ◊ËH.2H
∞®„U    ‚◊Ê¡   Õ‹    ’Í¤Ê’ ⁄UÊ©U⁄U – ◊ıŸ ◊Á‹Ÿ ◊Ò¥ ’Ù‹’ ’Ê©U⁄UH
¿UÙ≈U    ’ŒŸ    ∑§„U©°U    ’Á«∏U ’ÊÃÊ – ¿U◊’ ÃÊÃ ‹Áπ ’Ê◊ Á’œÊÃÊH.3H
•Êª◊     ÁŸª◊     ¬˝Á‚h ¬È⁄UÊŸÊ – ‚flÊœ⁄U◊È ∑§Á∆UŸ ¡ªÈ ¡ÊŸÊH
SflÊÁ◊    œ⁄U◊    SflÊ⁄UÕÁ„U Á’⁄UÙœÍ – ’ÒL§ •¢œ ¬˝◊Á„U Ÿ ¬˝’ÙœÍH.4H

Cau.: suni  tana  pulaki  nayana  bhari bår∂, bole bharatu dh∂ra dhari bhår∂.

prabhu  priya  pµujya  pitå  sama åpµu, kulaguru sama hita måya na båpµu.1.

kausikådi      muni      saciva samåjµu, gyåna a≈bunidhi åpunu åjµu.

sisu       sevaku       åyasu anugåm∂, jåni mohi sikha deia svåm∂.2.

ehiÚ    samåja    thala    bµujhaba råura, mauna malina mai Ú bolaba båura.

cho¢e   badana    kahau°     baRi båtå, chamaba tåta lakhi båma bidhåtå.3.

ågama    nigama    prasiddha purånå, sevådharamu ka¢hina jagu jånå.

svåmi  dharama  svårathahi birodhµu, bairu a≈dha premahi na prabodhµu.4.

When Bharata heard these words, a thrill ran through his body and his eyes filled
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with tears. Imposing a great restraint upon himself he said, ìMy lord, you are  dear and
worthy of respect to me as my own father; and as regards my family preceptor (the
sage Vasi¶¢ha) my own parents are not so benevolent to me as he.î Here is an
assembly of sages like Kau‹ika (Vi‹våmitra) as well as of ministers; and today you
too, an ocean of wisdom, are present in our midst. Know me to be a mere child and
an obedient servant and instruct me accordingly, my master. To think that you should
seek my advice in this assembly (of wise men) and at this holy place! Yet if I keep
mum I shall be considered black of heart; and if I speak on this occasion it will be sheer
madness on my part. Nevertheless I have the impudence to say some thing.
Therefore, pray forgive me, father, knowing that Providence is against me. It is fully
recognized in the Tantras, Vedas and Puråƒas, and all the world knows, that the duty
of a servant is hard indeed. Duty to a master is incompatible with selfishness. Hatred
is blind and love is not discreet. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó⁄UÊÁπ ⁄UÊ◊ L§π œ⁄U◊È ’˝ÃÈ ¬⁄UÊœËŸ ◊ÙÁ„U ¡ÊÁŸ–
‚’ ∑¥§ ‚¢◊Ã ‚’¸ Á„UÃ ∑§Á⁄• ¬◊È ¬Á„UøÊÁŸH 293H

Do.: råkhi råma rukha dharamu bratu parådh∂na mohi jåni,

saba ke°  sa≈mata sarba hita karia pemu pahicåni.293.

ìTherefore, knowing me to be a dependant, and with due deference to ›r∂ Råmaís
wishes and consistent with his duty and sacred vow, pray do that which all approve and
is good for all, recognizing the affection everyone bears for him.î (293)

øı0ó÷⁄UÃ   ’øŸ   ‚ÈÁŸ    ŒÁπ ‚È÷Ê™§ – ‚Á„UÃ ‚◊Ê¡ ‚⁄UÊ„UÃ ⁄UÊ™§H
‚Èª◊    •ª◊   ◊ÎŒÈ    ◊¢¡È ∑§∆UÙ⁄U – •⁄UÕÈ •Á◊Ã •ÁÃ •Êπ⁄U ÕÙ⁄UH.1H
ÖÿÊ¥  ◊ÈπÈ  ◊È∑È§⁄U  ◊È∑È§L§   ÁŸ¡ ¬ÊŸË – ªÁ„UU Ÿ ¡Êß •‚ •jÈÃ ’ÊŸËH
÷Í¬    ÷⁄UÃÈ    ◊ÈÁŸ    ‚Á„UÃ ‚◊Ê¡Í – ª ¡„U° Á’’Èœ ∑È§◊ÈŒ Ám¡⁄UÊ¡ÍH.2H
‚ÈÁŸ  ‚ÈÁœ  ‚Ùø  Á’∑§‹  ‚’ ‹ÙªÊ – ◊Ÿ„È°U ◊ËŸªŸ Ÿfl ¡‹ ¡ÙªÊH
Œfl°   ¬˝Õ◊    ∑È§‹ªÈ⁄U    ªÁÃ ŒπË – ÁŸ⁄UÁπ Á’Œ„U ‚Ÿ„U Á’‚·ËH.3H
⁄UÊ◊     ÷ªÁÃ◊ÿ      ÷⁄UÃÈ ÁŸ„UÊ⁄U – ‚È⁄U SflÊ⁄UÕË „U„UÁ⁄U Á„Uÿ° „UÊ⁄UH
‚’    ∑§Ù©U    ⁄UÊ◊    ¬◊◊ÿ ¬πÊ – ÷∞ •‹π ‚Ùø ’‚ ‹πÊH.4H

Cau.: bharata  bacana  suni  dekhi subhåµu, sahita samåja saråhata råµu.

sugama agama mædu ma≈ju ka¢hore, arathu amita ati åkhara thore.1.

jyo° mukhu mukura mukuru  nija pån∂, gahi na jåi asa adabhuta bån∂.

bhµupa bharatu muni sahita samåjµu, ge jaha°   bibudha kumuda dvijaråjµu.2.

suni   sudhi   soca   bikala  saba logå, manahu°  m∂nagana nava jala jogå.

deva°   prathama  kulagura gati dekh∂, nirakhi bideha saneha bise¶∂.3.

råma   bhagatimaya   bharatu nihåre, sura svårath∂ hahari hiya°   håre.

saba   kou   råma   pemamaya pekhå, bhae alekha soca basa lekhå.4.

On hearing Bharataís words and observing his disposition King Janaka and his
followers applauded him. Easily intelligible yet incomprehensible, soft and sweet yet hard,
pregnant with a vast meaning though too concise, his mysterious speech was as baffling
as the reflection of oneís face seen in a mirror, which cannot be grasped even though
the mirror be held in oneís own hand. King Janaka, Bharata, the sage (Vasi¶¢ha) and
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the whole assembly called on ›r∂ Råma, who delights the gods even as the moon
brings joy to the lilies. On hearing this news all the people were overwhelmed with
anxiety even as fish on coming in contact with the water of the first shower (of the
monsoon). The gods first observed the condition of the family preceptor (the sage
Vasi¶¢ha) and next watched the great affection of King Videha. And then they beheld
Bharata, the very incarnation of devotion to ›r∂ Råma. Seeing all this the selfish gods
felt unnerved and lost heart. When they saw everyone full of love for ›r∂ Råma, the
gods were immensely perturbed. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó⁄UÊ◊È ‚Ÿ„U ‚∑§Ùø ’‚ ∑§„U ‚‚Ùø ‚È⁄U⁄UÊ¡È–
⁄Uø„ÈU ¬˝¬¢øÁ„U ¬¢ø Á◊Á‹ ŸÊÁ„¢U Ã ÷ÿ©U •∑§Ê¡ÈH 294H

Do.: råmu saneha sakoca basa kaha sasoca suraråju,

racahu prapa≈cahi pa≈ca mili nåhiÚ ta bhayau akåju.294.

ì›r∂ Råma, is full of love and consideration for othersí feelings.î Indra (the lord of
celestials) sorrowfully said, ìTherefore, combine to contrive some underhand plot all of
you; or else we are doomed.î (294)

øı0ó‚È⁄ã„U     ‚ÈÁ◊Á⁄U     ‚Ê⁄UŒÊ ‚⁄UÊ„UË – ŒÁ’ Œfl ‚⁄UŸÊªÃ ¬Ê„UËH
»§Á⁄U  ÷⁄UÃ   ◊ÁÃ   ∑§Á⁄U  ÁŸ¡ ◊ÊÿÊ – ¬Ê‹È Á’’Èœ ∑È§‹ ∑§Á⁄U ¿U‹ ¿UÊÿÊH.1H
Á’’Èœ   Á’Ÿÿ   ‚ÈÁŸ   ŒÁ’ ‚ÿÊŸË – ’Ù‹Ë ‚È⁄U SflÊ⁄UÕ ¡«∏U ¡ÊŸËH
◊Ù   ‚Ÿ   ∑§„U„ÈU   ÷⁄UÃ  ◊ÁÃ »§M§ – ‹ÙøŸ ‚„U‚ Ÿ ‚Í¤Ê ‚È◊M§H.2H
Á’Áœ   „UÁ⁄U   „U⁄U   ◊ÊÿÊ   ’Á«∏U ÷Ê⁄UË – ‚Ù©U Ÿ ÷⁄UÃ ◊ÁÃ ‚∑§ß ÁŸ„UÊ⁄UËH
‚Ù   ◊ÁÃ   ◊ÙÁ„U   ∑§„UÃ  ∑§L§ ÷Ù⁄UË – ø¢ÁŒÁŸ ∑§⁄U Á∑§ ø¢«U∑§⁄U øÙ⁄UËH.3H
÷⁄UÃ    NUŒÿ°    Á‚ÿ    ⁄UÊ◊ ÁŸflÊ‚Í – Ã„°U Á∑§ ÁÃÁ◊⁄U ¡„°U Ã⁄UÁŸ ¬˝∑§Ê‚ÍH
•‚  ∑§Á„U  ‚Ê⁄UŒ  ªß  Á’Áœ ‹Ù∑§Ê – Á’’Èœ Á’∑§‹ ÁŸÁ‚ ◊ÊŸ„È°U ∑§Ù∑§ÊH.4H

Cau.: suranha      sumiri      såradå saråh∂, debi deva saranågata påh∂.

pheri   bharata   mati   kari  nija måyå, pålu bibudha kula kari chala chåyå.1.

bibudha   binaya   suni  debi sayån∂, bol∂ sura svåratha jaRa jån∂.

mo  sana  kahahu  bharata mati pherµu, locana sahasa na sµujha sumerµu.2.

bidhi   hari   hara måyå  baRi bhår∂, sou na bharata mati sakai nihår∂.

so  mati  mohi  kahata  karu bhor∂, ca≈dini kara ki ca≈Œakara cor∂.3.

bharata   hædaya°     siya  råma nivåsµu, taha°   ki timira jaha°   tarani prakåsµu.

asa   kahi   sårada   gai  bidhi lokå, bibudha bikala nisi månahu°  kokå.4.

The gods invoked goddess ›åradå and praised her. They said,ìO goddess, we
celestials have sought refuge in you; pray protect us. Change Bharataís mind by exerting
your Måyå (deluding potency) and preserve the heavenly race from ruin by taking them
under the cool shade of some deceptive trick.î When the wise goddess heard the godsí
prayer, she understood that selfishness had robbed them of their senses, and accordingly
replied (turning towards Indra in particular), ì You ask me to alter Bharataís mind ! It is a pity
you cannot see Mount Meru even though you possess a thousand eyes. The Måyå (deluding
potency) even of Brahmå (the Creator), Hari (the Preserver) and Hara (the Destroyer of
the universe), exceedingly powerful as it is, cannot even face Bharataís reason. And yet
you ask me to pervert it. What! Can the moonlight steal away the sun? Bharataís heart is
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the abode of S∂tå and ›r∂ Råma; can darkness enter where the sun shines?î So saying
goddess ›åradå returned to Brahmåís heaven, leaving the gods as distressed as the
Cakravåka bird at night. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚È⁄U SflÊ⁄UÕË ◊‹ËŸ ◊Ÿ ∑§Ëã„U ∑È§◊¢òÊ ∑È§∆UÊ≈ÈU–
⁄UÁø ¬˝¬¢ø ◊ÊÿÊ ¬˝’‹ ÷ÿ ÷˝◊ •⁄UÁÃ ©UøÊ≈ÈUH 295H

Do.: sura svårath∂ mal∂na mana k∂nha kuma≈tra ku¢hå¢u,

raci prapa≈ca måyå prabala bhaya bhrama arati ucå¢u.295.

The gods, who were selfish by nature and malicious at heart, laid an ill-conceived
plot and weaving a powerful net of deceptive artifice set up a wave of fear, confusion,
ennui and vexation (among the people of Ayodhyå). (295)

øı0ó∑§Á⁄U     ∑È§øÊÁ‹    ‚ÙøÃ ‚È⁄U⁄UÊ¡Í – ÷⁄UÃ „UÊÕ ‚’È ∑§Ê¡È •∑§Ê¡ÍH
ª∞     ¡Ÿ∑È§     ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕ ‚◊Ë¬Ê – ‚Ÿ◊ÊŸ ‚’ ⁄UÁ’∑È§‹ ŒË¬ÊH.1H
‚◊ÿ    ‚◊Ê¡     œ⁄U◊ •Á’⁄UÙœÊ – ’Ù‹ Ã’ ⁄UÉÊÈ’¢‚ ¬È⁄UÙœÊH
¡Ÿ∑§     ÷⁄UÃ      ‚¢’ÊŒÈ ‚ÈŸÊß¸ – ÷⁄UÃ ∑§„UÊ©UÁÃ ∑§„UË ‚È„UÊß¸H.2H
ÃÊÃ     ⁄UÊ◊     ¡‚    •Êÿ‚È Œ„ÍU – ‚Ù ‚’È ∑§⁄ÒU ◊Ù⁄U ◊Ã ∞„ÍUH
‚ÈÁŸ   ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕ    ¡ÙÁ⁄U   ¡Èª ¬ÊŸË – ’Ù‹ ‚àÿ ‚⁄U‹ ◊ÎŒÈ ’ÊŸËH.3H
Á’l◊ÊŸ       •Ê¬ÈÁŸ Á◊ÁÕ‹‚Í – ◊Ù⁄U ∑§„U’ ‚’ ÷Ê°ÁÃ ÷Œ‚ÍH
⁄UÊ©U⁄U       ⁄UÊÿ      ⁄U¡Êÿ‚È „UÙß¸ – ⁄UÊ©UÁ⁄U ‚¬Õ ‚„UË Á‚⁄U ‚Ùß¸H.4H

Cau.: kari        kucåli        socata suraråjµu, bharata håtha sabu kåju akåjµu.

gae     janaku     raghunåtha sam∂på, sanamåne saba rabikula d∂på.1.

samaya  samåja  dharama abirodhå, bole taba raghuba≈sa purodhå.

janaka     bharata     sa≈bådu sunå∂, bharata kahåuti kah∂ suhå∂.2.

tåta      råma      jasa      åyasu dehµu, so sabu karai mora mata ehµu.

suni   raghunåtha    jori    juga pån∂, bole satya sarala mædu bån∂.3.

bidyamåna          åpuni mithilesµu, mora kahaba saba bhå° ti bhadesµu.

råura         råya        rajåyasu ho∂, råuri sapatha sah∂ sira so∂.4.

Having started the mischief the lord of celestials thought within himself that the
success and failure of his plans lay in Bharataís hands. (Now reverting to Citrakµu¢a)
when King Janaka went to the Lord of Raghus, the Glory of the solar race received them
all with honour. The priest of Raghuís line then spoke words which were appropriate to
the occasion as well as to the assembly in which he spoke and consistent with
righteousness. He reproduced the conversation that had taken place between King
Janaka and Bharata and also repeated the charming speech of Bharata.ìDear Råma,î
he said, ìwhatever order you give all should obey: this is my proposal.î Hearing this the
Lord of Raghus, with joined palms and in gentle accents, spoke words which were true
and guileless: ìIn the presence of yourself and the lord of Mithilå it will be altogether
unseemly on my part to say anything. Whatever order may be given by you and by the
king of Mithilå, everyone, I swear by yourself, will positively bow to it.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó⁄UÊ◊ ‚¬Õ ‚ÈÁŸ ◊ÈÁŸ ¡Ÿ∑È§ ‚∑È§ø ‚÷Ê ‚◊Ã–
‚∑§‹ Á’‹Ù∑§Ã ÷⁄UÃ ◊ÈπÈ ’Ÿß Ÿ ™§ÃL§ ŒÃH 296H
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Do.: råma sapatha suni muni janaku sakuce sabhå sameta,

sakala bilokata bharata mukhu banai na µutaru deta.296.

On hearing ›r∂ Råmaís oath the sage Vasi¶¢ha and King Janaka as well as the
whole assembly were embarrassed. All fixed their eyes on Bharata, as no one could make
any answer. (296)

øı0ó‚÷Ê   ‚∑È§ø   ’‚   ÷⁄UÃ ÁŸ„UÊ⁄UË – ⁄UÊ◊’¢œÈ œÁ⁄U œË⁄U¡È ÷Ê⁄UËH
∑È§‚◊©U    ŒÁπ     ‚Ÿ„ÈU ‚°÷Ê⁄UÊ – ’…∏UÃ Á’¢Áœ Á¡Á◊ ÉÊ≈U¡ ÁŸflÊ⁄UÊH.1H
‚Ù∑§    ∑§Ÿ∑§‹ÙøŸ     ◊ÁÃ ¿UÙŸË – „U⁄UË Á’◊‹ ªÈŸ ªŸ ¡ª¡ÙŸËH
÷⁄UÃ    Á’’∑§     ’⁄UÊ„°U Á’‚Ê‹Ê – •ŸÊÿÊ‚ ©Uœ⁄UË ÃÁ„U ∑§Ê‹ÊH.2H
∑§Á⁄U   ¬˝ŸÊ◊È   ‚’   ∑§„°UU   ∑§⁄U ¡Ù⁄U – ⁄UÊ◊È ⁄UÊ©U ªÈ⁄U ‚ÊœÈ ÁŸ„UÙ⁄UH
¿U◊’  •Ê¡È   •ÁÃ   •ŸÈÁøÃ ◊Ù⁄UÊ – ∑§„U©°U ’ŒŸ ◊ÎŒÈ ’øŸ ∑§∆UÙ⁄UÊH.3H
Á„Uÿ°      ‚ÈÁ◊⁄UË      ‚Ê⁄UŒÊ ‚È„UÊß¸ – ◊ÊŸ‚ Ã¥ ◊Èπ ¬¢∑§¡ •Êß¸H
Á’◊‹   Á’’∑§   œ⁄U◊   Ÿÿ ‚Ê‹Ë – ÷⁄UÃ ÷Ê⁄UÃË ◊¢¡È ◊⁄UÊ‹ËH.4H

Cau.: sabhå   sakuca   basa   bharata nihår∂, råmaba≈dhu dhari dh∂raju bhår∂.

kusamau    dekhi     sanehu sa° bhårå, baRhata bi≈dhi jimi gha¢aja nivårå.1.

soka     kanakalocana      mati chon∂, har∂ bimala guna gana jagajon∂.

bharata     bibeka     baråha° bisålå, anåyåsa udhar∂ tehi kålå.2.

kari   pranåmu   saba  kaha°    kara jore, råmu råu gura sådhu nihore.

chamaba    åju    ati    anucita morå, kahau°  badana mædu bacana ka¢horå.3.

hiya°         sumir∂        såradå suhå∂, månasa te°  mukha pa≈kaja å∂.

bimala   bibeka   dharama   naya sål∂, bharata bhårat∂ ma≈ju marål∂.4.

When Bharata saw the assembly confused, ›r∂ Råmaís brother exercised great
self-restraint and realizing the unfavourable situation he controlled his emotion even as
the jar-born sage Agastya* had arrested the growth of the Vindhya range. The demon
Hiraƒyåk¶a in the form of grief had carried away the globe in the shape of the assemblyís
wit, which was the source of the entire creation in the form of a host of virtues, when
the gigantic boar of Bharataís discretion playfully delivered the same in no time†. Bharata

* In the Mahåbhårata (Vanaparva, Ch. 104) we read how the sun-god, who perambulates Mount
Sumeru everyday, was once asked by the deity presiding over the Vindhya range to revolve round that
mountain as well. The sun-god, however, declined on the plea that his course had been determined by the Lord
of the universe and that be could not deviate from the same. This enraged Vindhya, who grew taller and taller
in order to impede the course of the sun and the moon. Alarmed at this the gods sought the help of the
mighty sage Agastya, who approached Vindhya, and asked the mountain-spirit to allow him passage for
proceeding to the south. Vindhya accordingly prostrated himself before the sage and thus made it easy
for him to cross it. The sage bound him on oath to remain in that position till his return. He, however, never
returned from the south since then and the mountain has remained in that position till now. In this way
he was able to arrest the heavenward growth of the mountain.

† The metaphor has been taken from the story of  Hiraƒyåk¶a, which has been told at length in ›r∂mad
Bhågavata (Book III. Ch. 13,18 and 19). At the beginning of creation when Manu and ›atarµupå took their
descent from Brahmå, the couple asked their progenitor to allot them their duty. Brahmå asked them to
procreate and thus propagate the human species. Manu, however, saw that the globe lay submerged under
water, and thus found no solid ground to stand upon. He complained about it to Brahmå, who became
thoughtful and began to meditate. And presently a tiny boar of the size of a human thumb issued from one of
his nostrils and in the twinking of an eye assumed the dimensions of a huge mountain. Brahmå and His mind-
born sons, Mar∂ci and others, at first wondered who the creature was; but at last they concluded that the Lord
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bowed his head and joined his palms before all and thus prayed to ›r∂ Råma, King
Janaka, his preceptor (the sage Vasi¶¢ha) and other holy men present there, ìWith my
juvenile lips I am going to make a harsh statement. Kindly forgive today this most
unbecoming act of mine.î He now invoked in his heart the charming goddess ›åradå, who
came from the Månasarovara lake of his mind to his lotus-like mouth. Bharataís speech,
which was full of pure wisdom, piety and prudence, resembled a lovely cygnet (in that
it possessed the virtue of sifting goodness from evil). (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÁŸ⁄UÁπ Á’’∑§ Á’‹ÙøŸÁã„U Á‚ÁÕ‹ ‚Ÿ„°U ‚◊Ê¡È–
∑§Á⁄U ¬˝ŸÊ◊È ’Ù‹ ÷⁄UÃÈ ‚ÈÁ◊Á⁄U ‚Ëÿ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ¡ÈH 297H

Do.: nirakhi bibeka bilocananhi sithila saneha°  samåju,

kari pranåmu bole bharatu sumiri s∂ya raghuråju.297.

Bharata saw with the eyes of his wisdom that the assembly was faint with love.
He, therefore, made obeisance to all and, invoking S∂tå and the Lord of Raghus, spoke
as follows:ó (297)

øı0ó¬˝÷È   Á¬ÃÈ   ◊ÊÃÈ   ‚ÈNUŒ  ªÈ⁄U SflÊ◊Ë – ¬ÍÖÿ ¬⁄U◊ Á„UÃ •¢Ã⁄U¡Ê◊ËH
‚⁄U‹     ‚È‚ÊÁ„U’È    ‚Ë‹ ÁŸœÊŸÍ – ¬˝ŸÃ¬Ê‹ ‚’¸Çÿ ‚È¡ÊŸÍH.1H
‚◊⁄UÕ        ‚⁄UŸÊªÃ Á„UÃ∑§Ê⁄UË – ªÈŸªÊ„U∑È§ •flªÈŸ •ÉÊ „UÊ⁄UËH
SflÊÁ◊    ªÙ‚Ê°ßÁ„U    ‚Á⁄U‚ ªÙ‚ÊßZ – ◊ÙÁ„U ‚◊ÊŸ ◊Ò¥ ‚Êß° ŒÙ„UÊßZH.2H
¬˝÷È   Á¬ÃÈ   ’øŸ   ◊Ù„U   ’‚ ¬‹Ë – •Êÿ©°U ß„UÊ° ‚◊Ê¡È ‚∑§‹ËH
¡ª   ÷‹   ¬Ùø   ™°§ø   •L§ ŸËøÍ – •Á◊• •◊⁄U¬Œ ◊Ê„ÈUL§ ◊ËøÍH.3H
⁄UÊ◊      ⁄U¡Êß    ◊≈U     ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ŒπÊ ‚ÈŸÊ ∑§Ã„È°U ∑§Ù©U ŸÊ„UË¥H
‚Ù   ◊Ò¥   ‚’   Á’Áœ  ∑§ËÁã„U Á…U∆UÊß¸ – ¬˝÷È ◊ÊŸË ‚Ÿ„U ‚fl∑§Êß¸H.4H

Cau.: prabhu pitu måtu suhæda gura svåm∂, pµujya parama hita a≈tarajåm∂.

sarala      susåhibu      s∂la nidhånµu, pranatapåla sarbagya sujånµu.1.

samaratha         saranågata hitakår∂, gunagåhaku avaguna agha hår∂.

svåmi       goså° ihi        sarisa goså∂°, mohi samåna maiÚ såiÚ dohå∂°.2.

prabhu  pitu  bacana  moha  basa pel∂, åyau°  ihå°  samåju sakel∂.

jaga   bhala    poca    µu° ca   aru n∂cµu, amia amarapada måhuru m∂cµu.3.

råma      rajåi      me¢a     mana måh∂°, dekhå sunå katahu°  kou nåh∂°.

so    maiÚ   saba   bidhi   k∂nhi Œhi¢hå∂, prabhu mån∂ saneha sevakå∂.4.

ìO Lord, you are my father, mother, friend, preceptor, master, the object of my
adoration, my greatest benefactor and my inner controller. Nay, you are a guileless and
kind patron, the storehouse of amiability, the protector of the suppliant, all-knowing,
clever, all-powerful, the befriender of those who take refuge in you, quick to appreciate

Himself had taken that form in order to remove their anxiety. In the meantime the divine Boar dived into
the ocean that had swallowed the earth at the time of the final dissolution and presently emerged it with
the earth held secure on His tusks.

The demon Hiraƒyåk¶a, who had already learnt that the boar was no other than the almighty Lord
Vi¶ƒu, appeared before the Lord, mace in hand, and challenged Him to a duel. The Lord placed the earth
on the water, propped it against His own sustaining power and turning towards the demon slew him after
a hard struggle.
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merit and drive away vice and sin. You are the only master like you, my lord; while I am
unique in disloyalty to my master. Setting at naught in my folly the commands of my lord
(yourself) and my father I came here with multitude of men and women. In this world there
are good men and vile, high and low, nectar and immortality, on the one hand, and venom
and death on the other. But nowhere have I seen or heard anyone who dare violate ›r∂
Råmaís (your) orders even in thought. Yet that is what I have presumed to do not only
in thought but even in word and deed and my lord has taken this presumption on my part
as a token of affection and an act of service. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó∑Î§¬Ê° ÷‹ÊßZ •Ê¬ŸË ŸÊÕ ∑§Ëã„U ÷‹ ◊Ù⁄U–
ŒÍ·Ÿ ÷ ÷Í·Ÿ ‚Á⁄U‚ ‚È¡‚È øÊL§ ø„ÈU •Ù⁄UH 298H

Do.: kæpå°  bhalå∂° åpan∂ nåtha k∂nha bhala mora,

dµu¶ana bhe bhµu¶ana sarisa sujasu cåru cahu ora.298.

ìBy his grace and goodness my lord has done me a good turn; my failings have
became my adornments and my fair and bright renown has spread on all sides.î  (298)

øı0ó⁄UÊ©UÁ⁄U      ⁄UËÁÃ      ‚È’ÊÁŸ ’«∏UÊß¸ – ¡ªÃ Á’ÁŒÃ ÁŸª◊Êª◊ ªÊß¸H
∑Í§⁄U   ∑È§Á≈U‹  π‹   ∑È§◊ÁÃ ∑§‹¢∑§Ë – ŸËø ÁŸ‚Ë‹ ÁŸ⁄UË‚ ÁŸ‚¢∑§ËH.1H
Ã©U    ‚ÈÁŸ    ‚⁄UŸ     ‚Ê◊È„¥U •Ê∞ – ‚∑Î§Ã ¬˝ŸÊ◊È Á∑§„¥U •¬ŸÊ∞H
ŒÁπ   ŒÙ·   ∑§’„È°U   Ÿ   ©U⁄U •ÊŸ – ‚ÈÁŸ ªÈŸ ‚ÊœÈ ‚◊Ê¡ ’πÊŸH.2H
∑§Ù    ‚ÊÁ„U’     ‚fl∑§Á„U ŸflÊ¡Ë – •Ê¬È ‚◊Ê¡ ‚Ê¡ ‚’ ‚Ê¡ËH
ÁŸ¡    ∑§⁄UÃÍÁÃ   Ÿ  ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê• ‚¬Ÿ¥ – ‚fl∑§ ‚∑È§ø ‚ÙøÈ ©U⁄U •¬Ÿ¢H.3H
‚Ù    ªÙ‚Êß°    Ÿ®„U    ŒÍ‚⁄ ∑§Ù¬Ë – ÷È¡Ê ©U∆UÊß ∑§„U©°U ¬Ÿ ⁄UÙ¬ËH
¬‚È   ŸÊøÃ     ‚È∑§   ¬Ê∆U ¬˝’ËŸÊ – ªÈŸ ªÁÃ Ÿ≈U ¬Ê∆U∑§ •ÊœËŸÊH.4H

Cau.: råuri         r∂ti         subåni baRå∂, jagata bidita nigamågama gå∂.

kµura   ku¢ila  khala  kumati kala≈k∂, n∂ca nis∂la nir∂sa nisa≈k∂.1.

teu     suni     sarana     såmuhe° åe, sakæta pranåmu kihe°  apanåe.

dekhi   do¶a   kabahu°     na    ura åne, suni guna sådhu samåja bakhåne.2.

ko       såhiba       sevakahi nevåj∂, åpu samåja såja saba såj∂.

nija  karatµuti     na    samujhia sapane° , sevaka sakuca socu ura apane° .3.

so      gosåiÚ      nahiÚ      dµusara kop∂, bhujå u¢håi kahau°  pana rop∂.

pasu   nåcata   suka   på¢ha prab∂nå, guna gati na¢a på¢haka ådh∂nå.4.

ìYour ways, your noble disposition and your greatness are known throughout the
world and have been glorified in the Vedas and other sacred books. Even the cruel, the
perverse, the vile, the evil-minded and the censured, nay, the low-minded, the impudent,
the godless and the unscrupulous are known to have been accepted by you as your own
as soon as you heard that they had approached you for shelter and if they merely bowed
to you only once. You have never taken their faults to heart even if you saw them with
your own eyes; while you have proclaimed their virtues in the assembly of holy men if
you but heard of them . Where is the master, so kind to his servant, who would provide
him with all his necessaries himself and, far from reckoning even in a dream what he
has done for his servant would feel troubled at heart over any embarrassment caused to
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him? He is my lord (yourself) and no other; with uplifted arms I declare this on oath. A
beast would dance and a parrot may attain proficiency in repeating what it is taught; but
the proficiency of the bird and the rhythmic movements of the beast depend on the
teacher and the dancing-master.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÿÙ¥ ‚ÈœÊÁ⁄U ‚Ÿ◊ÊÁŸ ¡Ÿ Á∑§∞ ‚ÊœÈ Á‚⁄U◊Ù⁄U–
∑§Ù ∑Î§¬Ê‹ Á’ŸÈ ¬ÊÁ‹„ÒU Á’Á⁄UŒÊflÁ‹ ’⁄U¡Ù⁄UH 299H

Do.: yo° sudhåri sanamåni jana kie sådhu siramora,

ko kæpåla binu pålihai biridåvali barajora.299.

ìThus by reforming your servants and treating them with honour you have made
them the crest-jewels of holy men. Is there anyone save the All-merciful (yourself) who
will rigidly maintain his high reputation (as a kind and generous master)?î (299)

øı0ó‚Ù∑§   ‚Ÿ„°U    Á∑§    ’Ê‹ ‚È÷Ê∞° – •Êÿ©°U ‹Êß ⁄U¡Êÿ‚È ’Ê∞°H
Ã’„È°U    ∑Î§¬Ê‹    „UÁ⁄U   ÁŸ¡ •Ù⁄UÊ – ‚’Á„U ÷Ê°ÁÃ ÷‹ ◊ÊŸ©U ◊Ù⁄UÊH.1H
Œπ©°U     ¬Êÿ       ‚È◊¢ª‹ ◊Í‹Ê – ¡ÊŸ©°U SflÊÁ◊ ‚„U¡ •ŸÈ∑Í§‹ÊH
’«∏¥      ‚◊Ê¡     Á’‹Ù∑§©°U ÷ÊªÍ – ’«∏UË¥ øÍ∑§ ‚ÊÁ„U’ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÍH.2H
∑Î§¬Ê      •ŸÈª˝„ÈU      •¢ªÈ •ÉÊÊß¸ – ∑§ËÁã„U ∑Î§¬ÊÁŸÁœ ‚’ •Áœ∑§Êß¸H
⁄UÊπÊ       ◊Ù⁄U      ŒÈ‹Ê⁄U ªÙ‚ÊßZ – •¬Ÿ¢ ‚Ë‹ ‚È÷Êÿ° ÷‹ÊßZH.3H
ŸÊÕ    ÁŸ¬≈U    ◊Ò¥   ∑§ËÁã„U Á…U∆UÊß¸ – SflÊÁ◊ ‚◊Ê¡ ‚∑§Ùø Á’„UÊß¸H
•Á’Ÿÿ    Á’Ÿÿ    ¡ÕÊL§Áø ’ÊŸË – ¿UÁ◊Á„U Œ©U •ÁÃ •Ê⁄UÁÃ ¡ÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: soka    saneha°      ki     båla subhåe° , åyau° låi rajåyasu båe° .

tabahu°       kæpåla      heri      nija orå, sabahi bhå° ti bhala måneu morå.1.

dekheu°      påya     suma≈gala mµulå, jåneu°  svåmi sahaja anukµulå.

baRe°       samåja       bilokeu° bhågµu, baR∂° cµuka såhiba anurågµu.2.

kæpå       anugrahu       a≈gu aghå∂, k∂nhi kæpånidhi saba adhikå∂.

råkhå         mora           dulåra goså∂°, apane° s∂la subhåya°   bhalå∂°.3.

nåtha    nipa¢a    maiÚ      k∂nhi Œhi¢hå∂, svåmi samåja sakoca bihå∂.

abinaya    binaya    jathåruci bån∂, chamihi deu ati årati jån∂.4.

ìThrough grief, affection or mere childishness I came here in defiance of your
commands; yet, true to his own disposition, my gracious lord (yourself) has taken my
insolence in good part in everyway. I have seen your most blessed feet and come to
know that my master (yourself) is naturally  propitious to me. In this august assembly I
have seen my good fortune in that I continue to enjoy my masterís affection in spite of
great remissness on my part. My all-gracious lord (yourself) has been extremely kind and
compassionate to me in everyway; all this is more than I have ever deserved. By virtue
of his own amiability, noble disposition and goodness my lord (yourself) has ever been
indulgent to me. Giving up all consideration for the feelings of my master and this
assembly I have presumed too much by speaking politely or impolitely even as it pleased
me; but perceiving my great distress I am sure my lord will pardon me.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚ÈNUŒ ‚È¡ÊŸ ‚È‚ÊÁ„U’Á„U ’„ÈUÃ ∑§„U’ ’Á«∏U πÙÁ⁄U–
•Êÿ‚È Œß• Œfl •’ ‚’ß ‚ÈœÊ⁄UË ◊ÙÁ⁄UH 300H
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Do.: suhæda sujåna susåhibahi bahuta kahaba baRi khori,

åyasu deia deva aba sabai sudhår∂ mori.300.

ìIt is a great mistake to say too much to a loving, intelligent and good master.
Therefore, be pleased, my lord, to give your command; for you have accomplished all my
objects.î (300)

øı0ó¬˝÷È    ¬Œ    ¬ŒÈ◊     ¬⁄UÊª ŒÙ„UÊß¸ – ‚àÿ ‚È∑Î§Ã ‚Èπ ‚Ëfl° ‚È„UÊß¸H
‚Ù   ∑§Á⁄U  ∑§„U©°U  Á„U∞   •¬Ÿ ∑§Ë – L§Áø ¡ÊªÃ ‚ÙflÃ ‚¬Ÿ ∑§ËH.1H
‚„U¡     ‚Ÿ„°U     SflÊÁ◊ ‚fl∑§Êß¸ – SflÊ⁄UÕ ¿U‹ »§‹ øÊÁ⁄U Á’„UÊß¸H
•ÇÿÊ     ‚◊    Ÿ    ‚È‚ÊÁ„U’ ‚flÊ – ‚Ù ¬˝‚ÊŒÈ ¡Ÿ ¬ÊflÒ ŒflÊH.2H
•‚   ∑§Á„U  ¬˝◊   Á’’‚   ÷∞ ÷Ê⁄UË – ¬È‹∑§ ‚⁄UË⁄U Á’‹ÙøŸ ’Ê⁄UËH
¬˝÷È   ¬Œ    ∑§◊‹    ª„U •∑È§‹Êß¸ – ‚◊©U ‚Ÿ„ÈU Ÿ ‚Ù ∑§Á„U ¡Êß¸H.3H
∑Î§¬Ê®‚œÈ       SÊŸ◊ÊÁŸ ‚È’ÊŸË – ’Ò∆UÊ∞ ‚◊Ë¬ ªÁ„U ¬ÊŸËH
÷⁄UÃ    Á’Ÿÿ   ‚ÈÁŸ   ŒÁπ ‚È÷Ê™§ – Á‚ÁÕ‹ ‚Ÿ„°U ‚÷Ê ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ™§H.4H

Cau.: prabhu pada  paduma paråga dohå∂, satya sukæta sukha s∂va°  suhå∂.

so     kari     kahau°      hie     apane k∂, ruci jågata sovata sapane k∂.1.

sahaja      saneha°       svåmi sevakå∂, svåratha chala phala cåri bihå∂.

agyå     sama     na     susåhiba sevå, so prasådu jana påvai devå.2.

asa   kahi  prema  bibasa   bhae bhår∂, pulaka sar∂ra bilocana bår∂.

prabhu   pada   kamala   gahe akulå∂, samau sanehu na so kahi jå∂.3.

kæpåsi≈dhu       sanamåni subån∂, bai¢håe sam∂pa gahi pån∂.

bharata   binaya   suni  dekhi subhåµu, sithila saneha°  sabhå raghuråµu.4.

ìSwearing by the dust of my lordís lotusfeet, which is the glorious consummation
of truth, virtue and happiness, I proclaim the desire which I have cherished in my heart
at all time, whether waking, dreaming or fast asleep. It is to serve my master with
guileless and spontaneous affection forgetting my own interests and neglecting the four
ends of human existence. And the greatest service to a noble master is to obey his
orders. Let your servant, my lord, obtain this favour (in the form of an order).î So saying
he was utterly overwhelmed with emotion; a thrill ran through his body and tears rushed
to his eyes. In great distress he clasped the Lordís lotusfeet; the excitement of the
moment and the intensity of affection cannot be described in words. The Ocean of
Compassion honoured him with kind words and taking him by the hand seated him by
His side. The whole assembly including the Lord of Raghus Himself was overpowered
by love after hearing Bharataís entreaty and seeing his disposition. (1ó4)

¿¢U0ó ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ©U Á‚ÁÕ‹ ‚Ÿ„°U ‚ÊœÈ ‚◊Ê¡ ◊ÈÁŸ Á◊ÁÕ‹Ê œŸË–
◊Ÿ ◊„È°U ‚⁄UÊ„UÃ ÷⁄UÃ ÷Êÿ¬ ÷ªÁÃ ∑§Ë ◊Á„U◊Ê ÉÊŸËH
÷⁄UÃÁ„U ¬˝‚¢‚Ã Á’’Èœ ’⁄U·Ã ‚È◊Ÿ ◊ÊŸ‚ ◊Á‹Ÿ ‚–
ÃÈ‹‚Ë Á’∑§‹ ‚’ ‹Ùª ‚ÈÁŸ ‚∑È§ø ÁŸ‚Êª◊ ŸÁ‹Ÿ ‚H

Cha≈.:raghuråu sithila saneha°  sådhu samåja muni mithilå dhan∂,

mana mahu° saråhata bharata bhåyapa bhagati k∂ mahimå ghan∂.
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bharatahi prasa≈sata bibudha bara¶ata sumana månasa malina se,

tulas∂ bikala saba loga suni sakuce nisågama nalina se.

The Lord of Raghus, the congregation of holy men, the sage Vasi¶¢ha and the lord
of Mithilå, all were faint with love and admired in their heart the surpassing glory of
Bharataís brotherly affection and devotion. The gods acclaimed Bharata and rained down
flowers on him as though with a doleful heart. Hearing of this, says Tulas∂dåsa, everyone
felt distressed and uncomfortable even as lotuses get withered at the approach of night.

‚Ù0óŒÁπ ŒÈπÊ⁄UË ŒËŸ ŒÈ„ÈU ‚◊Ê¡ Ÿ⁄U ŸÊÁ⁄U ‚’–
◊ÉÊflÊ ◊„UÊ ◊‹ËŸ ◊È∞ ◊ÊÁ⁄U ◊¢ª‹ ø„UÃH 301H

So.: dekhi dukhår∂ d∂na duhu samåja nara nåri saba,

maghavå mahå mal∂na mue måri ma≈gala cahata.301.

Seeing every man and woman both of Ayodhyå and Mithilå afflicted and downcast,
Indra, who was most malicious at heart, sought his own happiness by killing those that
were already dead. (301)

øı0ó∑§¬≈U     ∑È§øÊÁ‹     ‚Ëfl° ‚È⁄U⁄UÊ¡Í – ¬⁄U •∑§Ê¡ Á¬˝ÿ •Ê¬Ÿ ∑§Ê¡ÍH
∑§Ê∑§     ‚◊ÊŸ     ¬Ê∑§Á⁄U¬È ⁄UËÃË – ¿U‹Ë ◊‹ËŸ ∑§Ã„È°U Ÿ ¬˝ÃËÃËH.1H
¬˝Õ◊   ∑È§◊Ã   ∑§Á⁄U   ∑§¬≈ÈU ‚¢°∑§‹Ê – ‚Ù ©UøÊ≈ÈU ‚’ ∑¥§ Á‚⁄U ◊‹ÊH
‚È⁄U◊ÊÿÊ°     ‚’     ‹Ùª Á’◊Ù„U – ⁄UÊ◊ ¬˝◊ •ÁÃ‚ÿ Ÿ Á’¿UÙ„UH.2H
÷ÿ  ©UøÊ≈U   ’‚   ◊Ÿ   ÁÕ⁄U ŸÊ„UË¥ – ¿UŸ ’Ÿ L§Áø ¿UŸ ‚ŒŸ ‚Ù„UÊ„UË¥H
ŒÈÁ’œ     ◊ŸÙªÁÃ     ¬˝¡Ê ŒÈπÊ⁄UË – ‚Á⁄UÃ ®‚œÈ ‚¢ª◊ ¡ŸÈ ’Ê⁄UËH.3H
ŒÈÁøÃ    ∑§Ã„È°U   ¬Á⁄UÃÙ·È   Ÿ ‹„U„UË¥ – ∞∑§ ∞∑§ ‚Ÿ ◊⁄U◊È Ÿ ∑§„U„UË¥H
‹Áπ   Á„Uÿ°   „°UÁ‚  ∑§„U ∑Î§¬ÊÁŸœÊŸÍ – ‚Á⁄U‚ SflÊŸ ◊ÉÊflÊŸ ¡È’ÊŸÍH.4H

Cau.: kapa¢a      kucåli       s∂va° suraråjµu, para akåja priya åpana kåjµu.

kåka       samåna         påkaripu r∂t∂, chal∂ mal∂na katahu°  na prat∂t∂.1.

prathama kumata  kari  kapa¢u sa° kelå, so ucå¢u saba ke°  sira melå.

suramåyå°       saba      loga bimohe, råma prema atisaya na bichohe.2.

bhaya   ucå¢a  basa  mana  thira nåh∂°, chana bana ruci chana sadana sohåh∂°.

dubidha    manogati     prajå dukhår∂, sarita si≈dhu sa≈gama janu bår∂.3.

ducita   katahu°     parito¶u    na lahah∂°, eka eka sana maramu na kahah∂°.

lakhi   hiya°     ha° si   kaha kæpånidhånµu, sarisa svåna maghavåna jubånµu.4.

Though king of the gods, Indra is the worst specimen of deceitfulness and villainy; he
loves othersí loss and his own gain. The ways of Indra (the slayer of the demon Påka) are like
those of a crowócrafty, malicious and trusting none. Having conceived an evil design in the
first instance he wove a net of wiles and made everyone a victim of ennui by throwing the net
on the head of each. He then infatuated all by exerting the deluding potency of the gods; but
they could not be wholly deprived of the affection they bore for ›r∂ Råma. Overcome as they
all were by fear and ennui, they were all distracted. Now they conceived a liking for the woods
and the very next moment they loved to be at their home. The people were afflicted by this
vacillating attitude of their mind even as the water at the mouth of a river is tossed on both
sides. Wavering in mind, they did not derive solace anywhere nor did they disclose their
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heart to one another. Observing this, the all-compassionate Lord smiled within Himself and
said, ìThe canine race, Indra and reckless youth are alike* in nature.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó÷⁄UÃÈ ¡Ÿ∑È§ ◊ÈÁŸ¡Ÿ ‚Áøfl ‚ÊœÈ ‚øÃ Á’„UÊß–
‹ÊÁª Œfl◊ÊÿÊ ‚’Á„U ¡ÕÊ¡ÙªÈ ¡ŸÈ ¬ÊßH 302H

Do.: bharatu janaku munijana saciva sådhu saceta bihåi,

lågi devamåyå sabahi jathåjogu janu påi.302.

Barring Bharata, King Janaka, the host of sages, the ministers and
enlightened saints the deluding potency of the gods prevailed on all according to
the susceptibility of each. (302)

øı0ó∑Î§¬Ê®‚œÈ      ‹Áπ     ‹Ùª ŒÈπÊ⁄U – ÁŸ¡ ‚Ÿ„°U ‚È⁄U¬ÁÃ ¿U‹ ÷Ê⁄UH
‚÷Ê    ⁄UÊ©U    ªÈ⁄U    ◊Á„U‚È⁄U ◊¢òÊË – ÷⁄UÃ ÷ªÁÃ ‚’ ∑Ò§ ◊ÁÃ ¡¢òÊËH.1H
⁄UÊ◊Á„U   ÁøÃflÃ    ÁøòÊ    Á‹π ‚ – ‚∑È§øÃ ’Ù‹Ã ’øŸ Á‚π ‚H
÷⁄UÃ   ¬˝ËÁÃ    ŸÁÃ    Á’Ÿÿ ’«∏UÊß¸ – ‚ÈŸÃ ‚ÈπŒ ’⁄UŸÃ ∑§Á∆UŸÊß¸H.2H
¡Ê‚È    Á’‹ÙÁ∑§    ÷ªÁÃ ‹fl‹‚Í – ¬˝◊ ◊ªŸ ◊ÈÁŸªŸ Á◊ÁÕ‹‚ÍH
◊Á„U◊Ê   ÃÊ‚È   ∑§„ÒU   Á∑§Á◊ ÃÈ‹‚Ë – ÷ªÁÃ ‚È÷Êÿ° ‚È◊ÁÃ Á„Uÿ° „ÈU‹‚ËH.3H
•Ê¬È   ¿UÙÁ≈U    ◊Á„U◊Ê    ’Á«∏U ¡ÊŸË – ∑§Á’∑È§‹ ∑§ÊÁŸ ◊ÊÁŸ ‚∑È§øÊŸËH
∑§Á„U Ÿ  ‚∑§ÁÃ  ªÈŸ  L§Áø •Áœ∑§Êß¸ – ◊ÁÃ ªÁÃ ’Ê‹ ’øŸ ∑§Ë ŸÊß¸H.4H

Cau.: kæpåsi≈dhu     lakhi     loga dukhåre, nija saneha°  surapati chala bhåre.

sabhå   råu   gura   mahisura ma≈tr∂, bharata bhagati saba kai mati ja≈tr∂.1.

råmahi     citavata     citra     likhe se, sakucata bolata bacana sikhe se.

bharata    pr∂ti    nati    binaya baRå∂, sunata sukhada baranata ka¢hinå∂.2.

jåsu       biloki      bhagati lavalesµu, prema magana munigana mithilesµu.

mahimå    tåsu    kahai   kimi tulas∂, bhagati subhåya° sumati hiya° hulas∂.3.

åpu     cho¢i     mahimå     baRi jån∂, kabikula kåni måni sakucån∂.

kahi   na   sakati   guna   ruci adhikå∂, mati gati båla bacana k∂ nå∂.4.

The Ocean of Compassion ›r∂ Råma, saw the people agitated, on the one hand,
by the affection they bore towards Himself and on the other, by the mighty trick played
by Indra, the lord of celestials. The assembly, King Janaka, the preceptor (the sage
Vasi¶¢ha), the other Bråhmaƒas and the ministers, all had their wits hampered by
Bharataís devotion (to ›r∂ Råma). Like figures drawn in a painting they regarded ›r∂
Råma and uttered with diffidence words which they had been taught to repeat as it were.
Bharataís affection, courtesy, modesty and nobility were delightful to  hear but difficult to
describe. Seeing a minute particle of his devotion the host of sages and the King of
Mithilå were absorbed in love; how, then, can I, Tulas∂dåsa, speak of his glory? It is his
devotion and noble sentiments that have inspired sublime thoughts in the poetís mind.
When it came to know of its own poverty and the magnitude of Bharataís glory, it shrank
into itself out of respect for the barriers imposed by the race of bards. Though greatly

* The nominal bases ›våna (a dog), Yuvån (a young gallant) and Maghavån (Indra) are declined
in the same way according to the Sa≈skæta grammar (vide Påƒiniís aphorism “EÿÈfl◊ÉÊÊŸÊ◊ÎÃÁhÃ”). The poet
ingeniously traces this verbal affinity to a natural affinity existing between the three.
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enamoured of his virtues it is unable to describe them; the poetís wit finds itself as
helpless as an infantís speech. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó÷⁄UÃ Á’◊‹ ¡‚È Á’◊‹ Á’œÈ ‚È◊ÁÃ ø∑§Ù⁄U∑È§◊ÊÁ⁄U–
©UÁŒÃ Á’◊‹ ¡Ÿ NUŒÿ Ÿ÷ ∞∑§≈U∑§ ⁄U„UË ÁŸ„UÊÁ⁄UH 303H

Do.: bharata bimala jasu bimala bidhu sumati cakorakumåri,

udita bimala jana hædaya nabha eka¢aka rah∂ nihåri.303.

Bharataís untarnished glory is like the moon without its spot while the poetís
brilliant wit is like the young of a Cakora bird that remains gazing with unwinking eyes
when it sees the moon rising in the heavens of a guileless devoteeís heart. (303)

øı0ó÷⁄UÃ   ‚È÷Ê©U   Ÿ   ‚Èª◊ ÁŸª◊„Í°U – ‹ÉÊÈ ◊ÁÃ øÊ¬‹ÃÊ ∑§Á’ ¿U◊„Í°UH
∑§„UÃ   ‚ÈŸÃ   ‚ÁÃ  ÷Ê©U  ÷⁄UÃ ∑§Ù – ‚Ëÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬Œ „UÙß Ÿ ⁄UÃ ∑§ÙH.1H
‚ÈÁ◊⁄UÃ    ÷⁄UÃÁ„U    ¬˝◊È    ⁄UÊ◊ ∑§Ù – ¡Á„U Ÿ ‚È‹÷È ÃÁ„U ‚Á⁄U‚ ’Ê◊ ∑§ÙH
ŒÁπ   ŒÿÊ‹   Œ‚Ê    ‚’„UË ∑§Ë – ⁄UÊ◊ ‚È¡ÊŸ ¡ÊÁŸ ¡Ÿ ¡Ë ∑§ËH 2H
œ⁄U◊    œÈ⁄UËŸ     œË⁄U     Ÿÿ ŸÊª⁄U – ‚àÿ ‚Ÿ„U ‚Ë‹ ‚Èπ ‚Êª⁄UH
Œ‚È    ∑§Ê‹È    ‹Áπ   ‚◊©U ‚◊Ê¡Í – ŸËÁÃ ¬˝ËÁÃ ¬Ê‹∑§ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ¡ÍH.3H
’Ù‹    ’øŸ     ’ÊÁŸ     ‚⁄U’‚È ‚ – Á„UÃ ¬Á⁄UŸÊ◊ ‚ÈŸÃ ‚Á‚ ⁄U‚È ‚H
ÃÊÃ    ÷⁄UÃ    ÃÈê„U   œ⁄U◊ œÈ⁄UËŸÊ – ‹Ù∑§ ’Œ Á’Œ ¬˝◊ ¬˝’ËŸÊH.4H

Cau.: bharata subhåu na sugama nigamahµu°, laghu mati cåpalatå kabi chamahµu° .

kahata  sunata  sati  bhåu  bharata ko, s∂ya råma pada hoi na rata ko.1.

sumirata   bharatahi premu  råma ko, jehi na sulabhu tehi sarisa båma ko.

dekhi      dayåla     daså      sabah∂ k∂, råma sujåna jåni jana j∂ k∂ .2.

dharama  dhur∂na  dh∂ra  naya någara, satya saneha s∂la sukha sågara.

desu    kålu    lakhi    samau samåjµu, n∂ti pr∂ti pålaka raghuråjµu.3.

bole    bacana     båni     sarabasu se, hita parinåma sunata sasi rasu se.

tåta  bharata  tumha  dharama dhur∂nå, loka beda bida prema prab∂nå.4.

Bharataís noble sentiment cannot be easily grasped even by the Vedas; pardon,
therefore, O poets! the frivolity of my poor wits. By discussing Bharataís genuine love
who will not get devoted to the feet of S∂tå and ›r∂ Råma? Is there anyone so vile as the
man who is not easily inspired with love for ›r∂ Råma by the very thought of Bharata?
Seeing the plight of all and knowing what was in the mind of His devotee (Bharata) and
after fully considering the place, time, occasion and gathering, the all-merciful and all-
knowing ›r∂ Råma, the Lord of Raghus, who was a champion of virtue, self-possessed
and prudent, and an ocean of truth, love, amiability and joy, nay, who respected the laws
of propriety and was faithful in His love, spoke words which formed the very essence
as it were of eloquence and which were salutary in consequence and sweet as nectar
to hear: ìDear Bharata, you are an upholder of righteousness, well-versed in secular lore
as well as in the Vedas and adept in love.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó∑§⁄U◊ ’øŸ ◊ÊŸ‚ Á’◊‹ ÃÈê„U ‚◊ÊŸ ÃÈê„U ÃÊÃ–
ªÈ⁄U ‚◊Ê¡ ‹ÉÊÈ ’¢œÈ ªÈŸ ∑È§‚◊ÿ° Á∑§Á◊ ∑§Á„U ¡ÊÃH 304H
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Do.: karama bacana månasa bimala tumha samåna tumha tåta,

gura samåja laghu ba≈dhu guna kusamaya°  kimi kahi jåta.304.

ìPure in thought, word and deed, you are your only compeer, dear brother. In this
assembly of elders and in such adverse circumstances how can I recount the virtues
of a younger brother?î (304)

øı0ó¡ÊŸ„ÈU    ÃÊÃ    Ã⁄UÁŸ    ∑È§‹ ⁄UËÃË – ‚àÿ‚¢œ Á¬ÃÈ ∑§Ë⁄UÁÃ ¬˝ËÃËH
‚◊©U   ‚◊Ê¡È   ‹Ê¡   ªÈ⁄U¡Ÿ ∑§Ë – ©UŒÊ‚ËŸ Á„UÃ •ŸÁ„UÃ ◊Ÿ ∑§ËH.1H
ÃÈê„UÁ„U   Á’ÁŒÃ   ‚’„UË   ∑§⁄U ∑§⁄U◊Í – •Ê¬Ÿ ◊Ù⁄U ¬⁄U◊ Á„UÃ œ⁄U◊ÍH
◊ÙÁ„U   ‚’    ÷Ê°ÁÃ   ÷⁄UÙ‚ ÃÈê„UÊ⁄UÊ – ÃŒÁ¬ ∑§„©°U •fl‚⁄U •ŸÈ‚Ê⁄UÊH.2H
ÃÊÃ    ÃÊÃ    Á’ŸÈ     ’ÊÃ „U◊Ê⁄UË – ∑§fl‹ ªÈ⁄U∑È§‹ ∑Î§¬Ê° ‚¢°÷Ê⁄UËH
ŸÃL§     ¬˝¡Ê     ¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ ¬Á⁄UflÊM§ – „U◊Á„U ‚Á„UÃ ‚’È „UÙÃ πÈ•ÊM§H.3H
¡ı¥    Á’ŸÈ   •fl‚⁄U   •Õfl° ÁŒŸ‚Í – ¡ª ∑§Á„U ∑§„U„ÈU Ÿ „UÙß ∑§‹‚ÍH
Ã‚   ©UÃ¬ÊÃÈ   ÃÊÃ    Á’Áœ ∑§Ëã„UÊ – ◊ÈÁŸ Á◊ÁÕ‹‚ ⁄UÊÁπ ‚’È ‹Ëã„UÊH.4H

Cau.: jånahu     tåta     tarani     kula r∂t∂, satyasa≈dha pitu k∂rati pr∂t∂.

samau    samåju    låja    gurajana k∂, udås∂na hita anahita mana k∂.1.

tumhahi  bidita sabah∂ kara karamµu, åpana mora parama hita dharamµu.

mohi  saba   bhå° ti   bharosa tumhårå, tadapi kahau°  avasara anusårå.2.

tåta      tåta       binu      båta hamår∂, kevala gurakula kæpå°  sa° bhår∂.

nataru      prajå      parijana parivårµu, hamahi sahita sabu hota khuårµu.3.

jau°     binu    avasara    athava° dinesµu, jaga kehi kahahu na hoi kalesµu.

tasa     utapåtu    tåta     bidhi k∂nhå, muni mithilesa råkhi sabu l∂nhå.4.

ìYou are conversant, dear brother, with the traditions of the solar race, and know
how truthful and how fond of fame our father was. You are also alive to the gravity of
the occasion, the circumstances in which we are placed and the consideration we should
have for the feelings of our elders and further know the mind of your friends, foes and
neutrals. You are also aware of everyoneís duty as well as of what is best for you and
me and of what we should do. I have entire confidence in you; yet I say something
appropriate to the occasion. In the absence of our father, dear brother, all out interests
have been conserved by the goodwill of our preceptorís family; otherwise our subjects,
our kinsmen, our own people and ourselves, all would have been undone. If the sun (the
lord of the day) sets before time, tell me, who in this world will not be subjected to
hardship? A similar calamity was visited upon us by Providence, but the sage Vasi¶¢ha
and the lord of Mithilå saved everything.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó⁄UÊ¡ ∑§Ê¡ ‚’ ‹Ê¡ ¬ÁÃ œ⁄U◊ œ⁄UÁŸ œŸ œÊ◊–
ªÈ⁄U ¬˝÷Ê©U ¬ÊÁ‹Á„U ‚’Á„U ÷‹ „UÙßÁ„U ¬Á⁄UŸÊ◊H 305H

Do.: råja kåja saba låja pati dharama dharani dhana dhåma,

gura prabhåu pålihi sabahi bhala hoihi parinåma.305.

ìNot only the affairs of the state, but our honour and fair name, our virtue, land,
riches and houses, everything will be protected by our Guruís glory and all will be well
in the end.î (305)
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øı0ó‚Á„UÃ     ‚◊Ê¡     ÃÈê„UÊ⁄U „U◊Ê⁄UÊ – ÉÊ⁄U ’Ÿ ªÈ⁄U ¬˝‚ÊŒ ⁄UπflÊ⁄UÊH
◊ÊÃÈ    Á¬ÃÊ    ªÈ⁄U   SflÊÁ◊ ÁŸŒ‚Í – ‚∑§‹ œ⁄U◊ œ⁄UŸËœ⁄U ‚‚ÍH.1H
‚Ù    ÃÈê„U     ∑§⁄U„ÈU     ∑§⁄UÊfl„ÈU ◊Ù„ÍU – ÃÊÃ Ã⁄UÁŸ∑È§‹ ¬Ê‹∑§ „UÙ„ÍUH
‚Êœ∑§   ∞∑§   ‚∑§‹   Á‚Áœ ŒŸË – ∑§Ë⁄UÁÃ ‚ÈªÁÃ ÷ÍÁÃ◊ÿ ’ŸËH.2H
‚Ù    Á’øÊÁ⁄U    ‚Á„U    ‚¢∑§≈ÈU ÷Ê⁄UË – ∑§⁄U„ÈU ¬˝¡Ê ¬Á⁄UflÊL§ ‚ÈπÊ⁄UËH
’Ê°≈UË  Á’¬ÁÃ   ‚’®„U    ◊ÙÁ„U ÷Êß¸ – ÃÈê„UÁ„U •flÁœ ÷Á⁄U ’Á«∏U ∑§Á∆UŸÊß¸H.3H
¡ÊÁŸ   ÃÈê„UÁ„U    ◊ÎŒÈ   ∑§„U©°U ∑§∆UÙ⁄UÊ – ∑È§‚◊ÿ° ÃÊÃ Ÿ •ŸÈÁøÃ ◊Ù⁄UÊH
„UÙ®„U     ∑È§∆UÊÿ°      ‚È’¢œÈ ‚„UÊ∞ – •ÙÁ«∏U•®„U „UÊÕ •‚ÁŸ„ÈU ∑§ ÉÊÊ∞H.4H

Cau.: sahita     samåja     tumhåra hamårå, ghara bana gura prasåda rakhavårå.

måtu     pitå     gura     svåmi nidesµu, sakala dharama dharan∂dhara sesµu.1.

so   tumha   karahu   karåvahu mohµu, tåta taranikula pålaka hohµu.

sådhaka     eka     sakala    sidhi den∂, k∂rati sugati bhµutimaya ben∂.2.

so     bicåri     sahi     sa≈ka¢u bhår∂, karahu prajå parivåru sukhår∂.

bå° ¢∂     bipati      sabahiÚ     mohi bhå∂, tumhahi avadhi bhari baRi ka¢hinå∂.3.

jåni   tumhahi   mædu   kahau° ka¢horå, kusamaya°   tåta na anucita morå.

hohiÚ     ku¢håya°       suba≈dhu sahåe, oRiahi Ú håtha asanihu ke ghåe.4.

ìAt home as well as in the woods our preceptorís goodwill alone will protect both
you and me as well as those about us. Obedience to oneís father and mother, preceptor
and master is the prop of all virtues, even as ›e¶a (the lord of serpents) supports the
globe on his head. Therefore, obey their commands yourself and help me do the same,
and be the saviour of the solar race, dear brother. This is the one discipline that bestows
all success upon the striver and like the triple stream of the Ga∆gå, Yamunå and Sarasvat∂
at Prayåga combines fame, salvation and prosperity. Considering this and even though
enduring great hardship make your subjects and your own people happy. My woe has
been shared by all; but your lot will be the hardest for the whole term of my exile. I know
you to be tender-hearted, yet am speaking repugnant words to you; but the time are so
out of joint that this will not be unjustifiable on my part. In hard times good brothers alone
stand one in good stead; it is by oneís arms alone that one parries the strokes even of
a thunderbolt.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚fl∑§ ∑§⁄U ¬Œ ŸÿŸ ‚ ◊Èπ ‚Ù ‚ÊÁ„U’È „UÙß–
ÃÈ‹‚Ë ¬˝ËÁÃ Á∑§ ⁄UËÁÃ ‚ÈÁŸ ‚È∑§Á’ ‚⁄UÊ„UÁ„¢ ‚ÙßH 306H

Do.: sevaka kara pada nayana se mukha so såhibu hoi,

tulas∂ pr∂ti ki r∂ti suni sukabi saråhahiÚ soi.306.

ìServants should be like hands, feet and eyes; while a master should be like a
mouth.* Hearing of this (ideal) way of love (between a master and his servants) good
poets offer their tribute to the same.î (306)

* While hands, feet and eyes minister to the mouth by supplying food to it, the mouth in its turn, though
appearing to accept and appropriate the whole of it to itself, equitably distributes the benefit of it to all the
organs by nourishing and revitalizing them in due proportion, so should a master while taking service from his
servants and giving none to them in return should nourish them and keep them whole.
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øı0ó‚÷Ê    ‚∑§‹    ‚ÈÁŸ   ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ’ÊŸË – ¬˝◊ ¬ÿÙÁœ •Á◊•° ¡ŸÈ ‚ÊŸËH
Á‚ÁÕ‹    ‚◊Ê¡     ‚Ÿ„U ‚◊ÊœË – ŒÁπ Œ‚Ê øÈ¬ ‚Ê⁄UŒ ‚ÊœËH.1H
÷⁄UÃÁ„U   ÷ÿ©U      ¬⁄U◊ ‚¢ÃÙ·Í – ‚Ÿ◊Èπ SflÊÁ◊ Á’◊Èπ ŒÈπ ŒÙ·ÍH
◊Èπ     ¬˝‚ÛÊ    ◊Ÿ    Á◊≈UÊ Á’·ÊŒÍ – ÷Ê ¡ŸÈ ªÍ°ªÁ„U Áª⁄UÊ ¬˝‚ÊŒÍH.2H
∑§Ëã„U      ‚¬˝◊     ¬˝ŸÊ◊È ’„UÙ⁄UË – ’Ù‹ ¬ÊÁŸ ¬¢∑§L§„U ¡Ù⁄UËH
ŸÊÕ   ÷ÿ©U   ‚ÈπÈ   ‚ÊÕ  ª∞ ∑§Ù – ‹„U©°U ‹Ê„ÈU ¡ª ¡Ÿ◊È ÷∞ ∑§ÙH.3H
•’    ∑Î§¬Ê‹    ¡‚    •Êÿ‚È „UÙß¸ – ∑§⁄Uı¥ ‚Ë‚ œÁ⁄U ‚ÊŒ⁄U ‚Ùß¸H
‚Ù    •fl‹¢’    Œfl     ◊ÙÁ„U Œß¸ – •flÁœ ¬ÊL§ ¬Êflı¥ ¡Á„U ‚ß¸H.4H

Cau.: sabhå   sakala   suni  raghubara bån∂, prema payodhi amia°   janu sån∂.

sithila      samåja     saneha samådh∂, dekhi daså cupa sårada sådh∂.1.

bharatahi   bhayau   parama sa≈to¶µu, sanamukha svåmi bimukha dukha do¶µu.

mukha  prasanna  mana  mi¢å bi¶ådµu, bhå janu gµu° gehi girå prasådµu.2.

k∂nha    saprema    pranåmu bahor∂, bole påni pa≈karuha jor∂.

nåtha  bhayau  sukhu  såtha   gae ko, laheu°  låhu jaga janamu bhae ko.3.

aba       kæpåla      jasa      åyasu ho∂, karau°  s∂sa dhari sådara so∂.

so     avala≈ba     deva     mohi de∂, avadhi påru påvau°  jehi se∂.4.

Hearing the speech of ›r∂ Råma (the Chief of Raghus), which was imbued as it
were with the nectar churned out of the ocean of love, the whole assembly was lost in a
trance of affection. Even goddess ›åradå was struck dumb at their sight. Bharata
derived supreme consolation; now that his master was propitious to him, woe and evil
turned away from him. He now wore a cheerful countenance and the heaviness of his
heart was gone; it seemed as if a dumb man had  been favoured by the goddess of
speech. He then made loving obeisance and spoke with his lotus palms joined
together: ìMy lord, I have derived the joy of having accompanied you and have also
obtained the reward of being born into this world. Now, my gracious lord, whatever be
Your command, I will bow to it and carry it out with reverence. Pray vouchsafe to me,
good sir, some tangible support by serving which I may be enabled to reach the end of
the term of your exile. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óŒfl Œfl •Á÷·∑§ Á„UÃ ªÈ⁄U •ŸÈ‚Ê‚ŸÈ ¬Êß–
•ÊŸ©°U ‚’ ÃË⁄UÕ ‚Á‹‹È ÃÁ„U ∑§„°U ∑§Ê„U ⁄U¡ÊßH 307H

Do.: deva deva abhi¶eka hita gura anusåsanu påi,

åneu° saba t∂ratha salilu tehi kaha° kåha rajåi.307.

ìIn obedience to our preceptorís command, my lord, I have brought for your coronation
water from all holy places; what are your orders respecting the same ?î (307)

øı0ó∞∑È§    ◊ŸÙ⁄UÕÈ    ’«∏U     ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ‚÷ÿ° ‚∑§Ùø ¡ÊÃ ∑§Á„U ŸÊ„UË¥H
∑§„U„ÈU    ÃÊÃ    ¬˝÷È    •Êÿ‚È ¬Êß¸ – ’Ù‹ ’ÊÁŸ ‚Ÿ„U ‚È„UÊß¸H.1H
ÁøòÊ∑Í§≈U   ‚ÈÁø   Õ‹    ÃË⁄UÕ ’Ÿ – πª ◊Îª ‚⁄U ‚Á⁄U ÁŸ¤Ê¸⁄U ÁªÁ⁄UªŸH
¬˝÷È    ¬Œ   •¢Á∑§Ã  •flÁŸ Á’‚·Ë – •Êÿ‚È „UÙß Ã •Êflı¥ ŒπËH.2H
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•flÁ‚   •ÁòÊ    •Êÿ‚È   Á‚⁄U œ⁄U„ÍU – ÃÊÃ Á’ªÃ÷ÿ ∑§ÊŸŸ ø⁄U„ÍUH
◊ÈÁŸ    ¬˝‚ÊŒ    ’ŸÈ    ◊¢ª‹ ŒÊÃÊ – ¬ÊflŸ ¬⁄U◊ ‚È„UÊflŸ ÷˝ÊÃÊH.3H
Á⁄UÁ·ŸÊÿ∑È§    ¡„°U    •Êÿ‚È Œ„UË¥ – ⁄UÊπ„ÈUU ÃË⁄UÕ ¡‹È Õ‹ Ã„UË¥H
‚ÈÁŸ   ¬˝÷È  ’øŸ  ÷⁄UÃ  ‚ÈπÈ ¬ÊflÊ – ◊ÈÁŸ ¬Œ ∑§◊‹ ◊ÈÁŒÃ Á‚L§ ŸÊflÊH.4H

Cau.: eku   manorathu   baRa   mana måh∂°, sabhaya°   sakoca jåta kahi nåh∂°.

kahahu      tåta    prabhu     åyasu på∂, bole båni saneha suhå∂.1.

citrakµu¢a  suci    thala     t∂ratha bana, khaga mæga sara sari nirjhara girigana.

prabhu   pada   a≈kita   avani bise¶∂, åyasu hoi ta åvau°  dekh∂.2.

avasi     atri     åyasu     sira dharahµu, tåta bigatabhaya kånana carahµu.

muni   prasåda   banu  ma≈gala dåtå, påvana parama suhåvana bhråtå.3.

ri¶inåyaku       jaha°          åyasu deh∂°, råkhehu t∂ratha jalu thala teh∂°.

suni prabhu  bacana  bharata  sukhu påvå, muni pada kamala mudita siru nåvå.4.

ìI have one great longing at heart; but due to fear and diffidence I am unable to
mention it.î ìTell me, dear brother, what it is.î Thus receiving the Lordís permission Bharata
replied in words sweetened by love: ìWith your permission I would go and see Citrakµu¢a
with its sacred spots, holy places and woods, birds and beasts, lakes and streams,
springs and hills and particularly the land adorned with my lordís footprints.î ìCertainly, do
as the sage Atri bids you do, dear brother, and wander without fear through the woods.
It is the sageís blessing, brother, which makes the forest so auspicious, holy and
exquisitely beautiful. Deposit the water from holy places wherever the chief of sages,
Atri, directs you.î On hearing the reply of his lord Bharata rejoiced and cheerfully went
and bowed his head at the lotus-feet of the sage (Atri). (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó÷⁄UÃ ⁄UÊ◊ ‚¢’ÊŒÈ ‚ÈÁŸ ‚∑§‹ ‚È◊¢ª‹ ◊Í‹–
‚È⁄U SflÊ⁄UÕË ‚⁄UÊÁ„U ∑È§‹ ’⁄U·Ã ‚È⁄UÃL§ »Í§‹H 308H

Do.: bharata råma sa≈bådu suni sakala suma≈gala mµula,

sura svårath∂ saråhi kula bara¶ata surataru phµula.308.

The selfish gods, when they heard this conversation between Bharata and ›r∂
Råma, which was a fountain of all fair blessings, applauded the race of Raghu and rained
down flowers from the tree of paradise. (308)

øı0óœãÿ    ÷⁄UÃ    ¡ÿ    ⁄UÊ◊ ªÙ‚ÊßZ – ∑§„UÃ Œfl „U⁄U·Ã ’Á⁄U•ÊßZH
◊ÈÁŸ   Á◊ÁÕ‹‚    ‚÷Ê°   ‚’ ∑§Ê„ÍU – ÷⁄UÃ ’øŸ ‚ÈÁŸ ÷ÿ©U ©U¿UÊ„ÍH.1H
÷⁄UÃ     ⁄UÊ◊      ªÈŸ      ª˝Ê◊ ‚Ÿ„ÍU – ¬È‹Á∑§ ¬˝‚¢‚Ã ⁄UÊ©U Á’Œ„ÍUH
‚fl∑§    SflÊÁ◊     ‚È÷Ê©U ‚È„UÊflŸ – Ÿ◊È ¬◊È •ÁÃ ¬ÊflŸ ¬ÊflŸH.2H
◊ÁÃ      •ŸÈ‚Ê⁄U       ‚⁄UÊ„UŸ ‹Êª – ‚Áøfl ‚÷Ê‚Œ ‚’ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªH
‚ÈÁŸ    ‚ÈÁŸ     ⁄UÊ◊    ÷⁄UÃ ‚¢’ÊŒÍ – ŒÈ„ÈU ‚◊Ê¡ Á„Uÿ° „U⁄U·È Á’·ÊŒÍH.3H
⁄UÊ◊    ◊ÊÃÈ   ŒÈπÈ   ‚ÈπÈ    ‚◊ ¡ÊŸË – ∑§Á„U ªÈŸ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬˝’ÙœË¥ ⁄UÊŸËH
∞∑§     ∑§„U®„U      ⁄UÉÊÈ’Ë⁄U ’«∏UÊß¸ – ∞∑§ ‚⁄UÊ„UÃ ÷⁄UÃ ÷‹Êß¸H.4H

Cau.: dhanya    bharata    jaya   råma goså∂°, kahata deva hara¶ata bariå∂°.

muni   mithilesa   sabhå°     saba kåhµu, bharata bacana suni bhayau uchåhµu.1.
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bharata   råma   guna   gråma sanehµu, pulaki prasa≈sata råu bidehµu.

sevaka    svåmi    subhåu suhåvana, nemu pemu ati påvana påvana.2.

mati      anusåra       saråhana låge, saciva sabhåsada saba anuråge.

suni   suni   råma   bharata sa≈bådµu, duhu samåja hiya°  hara¶u bi¶ådµu.3.

råma måtu dukhu  sukhu  sama jån∂, kahi guna råma prabodh∂° rån∂.

eka       kahahi Ú       raghub∂ra baRå∂, eka saråhata bharata bhalå∂.4.

ìPraised be Bharata and glory to our lord, ›r∂ Råma!î exclaimed the gods with
great exultation. The sage Vasi¶¢ha, the lord of Mithilå and everyone else in the
assembly rejoiced to hear Bharataís words. Thrilling all over with joy King Videha
extolled the host of virtues and affection both of Bharata and ›r∂ Råma. The ministers
and all others present in the assembly were overwhelmed with love even as they began
to praise, each according to the best of his ability, the charming disposition both of the
master and the servant, their fidelity and love, the purest of the pure. In both camps
a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow throbbed in the heart of all as they continued to hear
the conversation between ›r∂ Råma and Bharata. Realizing joy and sorrow alike, ›r∂
Råmaís mother comforted the other queen-mothers (her co-wives) by recounting ›r∂
Råmaís virtues. Some would glorify the Hero of Raghuís race, while others praised
Bharataís goodness. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó•ÁòÊ ∑§„U©U Ã’ ÷⁄UÃ ‚Ÿ ‚Ò‹ ‚◊Ë¬ ‚È∑Í§¬–
⁄UÊÁπ• ÃË⁄UÕ ÃÙÿ Ã„°U ¬ÊflŸ •Á◊• •ŸÍ¬H 309H

Do.: atri kaheu taba bharata sana saila sam∂pa sukµupa,

råkhia  t∂ratha toya taha°  påvana amia anµupa.309.

Then said Atri to Bharata, ìThere is a beautiful well adjoining the hill; the water from
the sacred places, which is so holy, sweet as nectar and incomparable, may be
deposited in it.î (309)

øı0ó÷⁄UÃ     •ÁòÊ      •ŸÈ‚Ê‚Ÿ ¬Êß¸ – ¡‹ ÷Ê¡Ÿ ‚’ ÁŒ∞ ø‹Êß¸H
‚ÊŸÈ¡    •Ê¬È    •ÁòÊ   ◊ÈÁŸ ‚ÊœÍ – ‚Á„UÃ ª∞ ¡„°U ∑Í§¬ •ªÊœÍH.1H
¬ÊflŸ      ¬ÊÕ       ¬ÈãÿÕ‹ ⁄UÊπÊ – ¬˝◊ÈÁŒÃ ¬˝◊ •ÁòÊ •‚ ÷Ê·ÊH
ÃÊÃ     •ŸÊÁŒ    Á‚h   Õ‹ ∞„ÍU – ‹Ù¬©U ∑§Ê‹ Á’ÁŒÃ Ÿ®„U ∑§„ÍUH.2H
Ã’    ‚fl∑§ã„U    ‚⁄U‚    Õ‹È ŒπÊ – ∑§Ëã„U ‚È¡‹ Á„UÃ ∑Í§¬ Á’‚·ÊH
Á’Áœ  ’‚   ÷ÿ©U  Á’Sfl  ©U¬∑§ÊM§ – ‚Èª◊ •ª◊ •ÁÃ œ⁄U◊ Á’øÊM§H.3H
÷⁄UÃ∑Í§¬   •’     ∑§Á„U„U®„U ‹ÙªÊ – •ÁÃ ¬ÊflŸ ÃË⁄UÕ ¡‹ ¡ÙªÊH
¬˝◊     ‚Ÿ◊       ÁŸ◊îÊÃ ¬˝ÊŸË – „UÙß„U®„U Á’◊‹ ∑§⁄U◊ ◊Ÿ ’ÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: bharata        atri        anusåsana på∂, jala bhåjana saba die calå∂.

sånuja     åpu     atri    muni sådhµu, sahita gae jaha°   kµupa agådhµu.1.

påvana     påtha     punyathala råkhå, pramudita prema atri asa bhå¶å.

tåta     anådi      siddha      thala ehµu, lopeu kåla bidita nahiÚ kehµu.2.

taba  sevakanha  sarasa thalu dekhå, k∂nha sujala hita kµupa bise¶å.

bidhi   basa   bhayau   bisva upakårµu, sugama agama ati dharama bicårµu.3.

bharatakµupa     aba     kahihahi Ú logå, ati påvana t∂ratha jala jogå.

prema     sanema      nimajjata prån∂, hoihahi Ú bimala karama mana bån∂.4.
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On receiving Atriís command, Bharata despatched (ahead of himself) all the
vessels containing the holy water and himself repaired with his younger brother
(›atrughna) and the sage Atri and other hermits and holy men to the well, which was
fathomless in its depth, and deposited the holy water in that sacred place. Transported
with joy the sage Atri lovingly spoke thus: ìThis place has brought success to the striver
from time without beginning; having been obscured by time it was known to none. My
servants marked this soil as rich in subterranean springs of water and dug a big well
in it with a view to securing good water. By a decree of Providence the whole world
has been benefited (by dropping in this well the water from holy places) and the idea
of religious merit (accruing from a bath in this well), which was most incomprehensible
(to the ordinary intellect) has become easily intelligible to all. People will now call it by the
name of Bharatakµupa (a well sacred to the memory of Bharata). Its sanctity has been
inhanced because water from all holy places has been mixed into it. People who take
a plunge into it with devotion and with due ceremony will become pure in thought, word
and deed. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó∑§„UÃ ∑Í§¬ ◊Á„U◊Ê ‚∑§‹ ª∞ ¡„UÊ° ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ©U–
•ÁòÊ ‚ÈãÊÊÿ©U ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄UÁ„U ÃË⁄UÕ ¬Èãÿ ¬˝÷Ê©H 310H

Do.: kahata kµupa mahimå sakala gae jahå°  raghuråu,

atri sunåyau raghubarahi t∂ratha punya prabhåu.310.

Telling one another the glory of the well all returned to the hermitage of ›r∂ Råma,
the Lord of Raghus; and the sage Atri pointed out to the Chief of Raghus the purifying
power of that holy place. (310)

øı0ó∑§„UÃ     œ⁄U◊     ßÁÃ„UÊ‚ ‚¬˝ËÃË – ÷ÿ©U ÷ÙL§ ÁŸÁ‚ ‚Ù ‚Èπ ’ËÃËH
ÁŸàÿ    ÁŸ’ÊÁ„U    ÷⁄UÃ    ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸ – ⁄UÊ◊ •ÁòÊ ªÈ⁄U •Êÿ‚È ¬Êß¸H.1H
‚Á„UÃ   ‚◊Ê¡   ‚Ê¡     ‚’ ‚ÊŒ¥ – ø‹ ⁄UÊ◊ ’Ÿ •≈UŸ ¬ÿÊŒ¥H
∑§Ù◊‹   ø⁄UŸ   ø‹Ã   Á’ŸÈ ¬Ÿ„UË¥ – ÷ß ◊ÎŒÈ ÷ÍÁ◊ ‚∑È§Áø ◊Ÿ ◊Ÿ„UË¥H.2H
∑È§‚      ∑¢§≈U∑§       ∑§Ê°∑§⁄UË¥ ∑È§⁄UÊßZ – ∑§≈ÈU∑§ ∑§∆UÙ⁄U ∑È§’SÃÈ ŒÈ⁄UÊßZH
◊Á„U    ◊¢¡È‹    ◊ÎŒÈ    ◊Ê⁄Uª ∑§Ëã„U – ’„UÃ ‚◊Ë⁄U ÁòÊÁ’œ ‚Èπ ‹Ëã„UH.3H
‚È◊Ÿ   ’⁄UÁ·   ‚È⁄U   ÉÊŸ  ∑§Á⁄U ¿UÊ„UË¥ – Á’≈U¬ »Í§Á‹ »§Á‹ ÃÎŸ ◊ÎŒÈÃÊ„UË¥H
◊Îª   Á’‹ÙÁ∑§   πª  ’ÙÁ‹ ‚È’ÊŸË – ‚flÁ„¢U ‚∑§‹ ⁄UÊ◊ Á¬˝ÿ ¡ÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: kahata      dharama      itihåsa sapr∂t∂, bhayau bhoru nisi so sukha b∂t∂.

nitya    nibåhi     bharata     dou bhå∂, råma atri gura åyasu på∂.1.

sahita     samåja     såja     saba såde° , cale råma bana a¢ana payåde° .

komala   carana   calata   binu panah∂°, bhai mædu bhµumi sakuci mana manah∂°.2.

kusa        ka≈¢aka       kå° kar∂° kurå∂°, ka¢uka ka¢hora kubastu durå∂°.

mahi  ma≈jula  mædu  måraga k∂nhe, bahata sam∂ra tribidha sukha l∂nhe.3.

sumana bara¶i sura ghana kari chåh∂°, bi¢apa phµuli phali tæna mædutåh∂°.

mæga     biloki     khaga   boli subån∂, sevahi Ú sakala råma priya jån∂.4.

The night was pleasantly spent in narrating sacred legends with love till it was
dawn. Having finished their daily morning routine and receiving the permission of ›r∂
Råma, Atri and the preceptor (the sage Vasi¶¢ha), the two brothers, Bharata and
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›atrughna, proceeded on foot to roam about in the forest associated with the name of
›r∂ Råma, accompanied by their followers, all in simple attire. Feeling inwardly uncomfortable
at the thought that the two brothers walked without shoes on their tender feet, Earth
smoothened her surface and hid into her body all disagreeable, hard and unsightly things
such as the spiky blades of Ku‹a grass thorns, stones and crevices. In this way Earth
made the paths delightful and smooth, while a refreshing breeze breathed cool, soft and
fragrant. The gods rained down flowers; the clouds afforded shade; the trees blossomed
and bore fruit; the grass made the earthís surface soft; the deer cast their charming
glances; while the birds whispered their sweet notes: in this way all offered their services
to the two princes, whom they knew to be ›r∂ Råmaís beloved brothers. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚È‹÷ Á‚Áh ‚’ ¬˝Ê∑Î§Ã„ÈU ⁄UÊ◊ ∑§„UÃ ¡◊È„UÊÃ–
⁄UÊ◊ ¬˝ÊŸ Á¬˝ÿ ÷⁄UÃ ∑§„È°U ÿ„U Ÿ „UÙß ’Á«∏U ’ÊÃH 311H

Do.: sulabha siddhi saba pråkætahu råma kahata jamuhåta,

råma pråna priya bharata kahu°  yaha na hoi baRi båta.311.

When all supernatural powers become easily attainable to an ordinary individual
who utters the name of ëRåmaí even while yawning, this is no great honour to Bharata,
who was dear to Råma as His own life. (311)

øı0ó∞Á„U  Á’Áœ  ÷⁄UÃÈ  Á»§⁄UÃ  ’Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – Ÿ◊È ¬˝◊È ‹Áπ ◊ÈÁŸ ‚∑È§øÊ„UË¥H
¬Èãÿ     ¡‹ÊüÊÿ    ÷ÍÁ◊ Á’÷ÊªÊ – πª ◊Îª ÃL§ ÃÎŸ ÁªÁ⁄U ’Ÿ ’ÊªÊH.1H
øÊL§     Á’ÁøòÊ       ¬Á’òÊ Á’‚·Ë – ’Í¤ÊÃ ÷⁄UÃÈ ÁŒéÿ ‚’ ŒπËH
‚ÈÁŸ   ◊Ÿ   ◊ÈÁŒÃ  ∑§„UÃ Á⁄UÁ·⁄UÊ™§ – „UÃÈ ŸÊ◊ ªÈŸ ¬Èãÿ ¬˝÷Ê™§H.2H
∑§Ã„È°U     ÁŸ◊îÊŸ     ∑§Ã„È°U ¬˝ŸÊ◊Ê – ∑§Ã„È°U Á’‹Ù∑§Ã ◊Ÿ •Á÷⁄UÊ◊ÊH
∑§Ã„È°U   ’ÒÁ∆U     ◊ÈÁŸ   •Êÿ‚È ¬Êß¸ – ‚ÈÁ◊⁄UÃ ‚Ëÿ ‚Á„UÃ ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸H.3H
ŒÁπ       ‚È÷Ê©U       ‚Ÿ„ÈU ‚È‚flÊ – Œ®„U •‚Ë‚ ◊ÈÁŒÃ ’ŸŒflÊH
Á»§⁄U®„U    ª∞°    ÁŒŸÈ    ¬„U⁄U •…∏UÊß¸ – ¬˝÷È ¬Œ ∑§◊‹ Á’‹Ù∑§®„U •Êß¸H.4H

Cau.: ehi bidhi bharatu phirata bana måh∂°, nemu premu lakhi muni sakucåh∂°.

punya    jalå‹raya    bhµumi bibhågå, khaga mæga taru tæna giri bana bågå.1.

cåru        bicitra        pabitra bise¶∂, bµujhata bharatu dibya saba dekh∂.

suni   mana   mudita    kahata ri¶iråµu, hetu nåma guna punya prabhåµu.2.

katahu°    nimajjana   katahu° pranåmå, katahu°  bilokata mana abhiråmå.

katahu°     bai¢hi     muni     åyasu på∂, sumirata s∂ya sahita dou bhå∂.3.

dekhi      subhåu      sanehu susevå, dehiÚ as∂sa mudita banadevå.

phirahiÚ     gae°      dinu    pahara aRhå∂, prabhu pada kamala bilokahi Ú å∂.4.

In this way Bharata roamed about in the forest; even hermits felt abashed to
see his devotion and austerity. The sacred ponds and tracts of land, the birds and
beasts, the trees and grasses, the hills, woods and orchards were charming, wonderful
and pre-eminently holy. Seeing them all so divine, Bharata asked questions about them;
and in reply to them the great sage Atri told him with a glad heart the origin, name,
attributes and purifying virtues of each. Taking a dip at one place they made obeisance
at another; here they beheld sights that were ravishing to the soul, while there they
sat down with the permission of the sage and thought of S∂tå and the two brothers
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(›r∂ Råma and Lak¶maƒa). Seeing Bharataís good disposition, affection, and loyal
services the sylvan gods gladly gave him their blessing. The third watch of the day
would be half spent when the two brothers returned to their camp and gazed upon the
lotus-feet of their lord. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óŒπ Õ‹ ÃË⁄UÕ ‚∑§‹ ÷⁄UÃ ¬Ê°ø ÁŒŸ ◊Ê¤Ê–
∑§„UÃ ‚ÈŸÃ „UÁ⁄U „U⁄U ‚È¡‚È ªÿ©U ÁŒfl‚È ÷ß ‚Ê°¤ÊH 312H

Do.: dekhe thala t∂ratha sakala bharata på° ca dina måjha,

kahata sunata hari hara sujasu gayau divasu bhai så° jha.312.

Bharata visited all the sacred spots in five days. The (last) day was spent in
discussing the shining glory of Hari (Bhagavån Vi¶ƒu) and Hara (Lord ›iva) till it was
dusk. (312)

øı0ó÷Ù⁄U    ã„UÊß    ‚’È    ¡È⁄UÊ ‚◊Ê¡Í – ÷⁄UÃ ÷ÍÁ◊‚È⁄U Ã⁄U„ÈUÁÃ ⁄UÊ¡ÍH
÷‹   ÁŒŸ  •Ê¡È   ¡ÊÁŸ  ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ⁄UÊ◊È ∑Î§¬Ê‹ ∑§„UÃ ‚∑È§øÊ„UË¥H.1H
ªÈ⁄U   ŸÎ¬    ÷⁄UÃ    ‚÷Ê •fl‹Ù∑§Ë – ‚∑È§Áø ⁄UÊ◊ Á»§Á⁄U •flÁŸ Á’‹Ù∑§ËH
‚Ë‹   ‚⁄UÊÁ„U   ‚÷Ê    ‚’ ‚ÙøË – ∑§„È°U Ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ‚◊ SflÊÁ◊ ‚°∑§ÙøËH.2H
÷⁄UÃ   ‚È¡ÊŸ   ⁄UÊ◊    L§π ŒπË – ©UÁ∆U ‚¬˝◊ œÁ⁄U œË⁄U Á’‚·ËH
∑§Á⁄U   Œ¢«UflÃ     ∑§„UÃ   ∑§⁄U ¡Ù⁄UË – ⁄UÊπË¥ ŸÊÕ ‚∑§‹ L§Áø ◊Ù⁄UËH.3H
◊ÙÁ„U   ‹Áª   ‚„U©U   ‚’®„¢U ‚¢ÃÊ¬Í – ’„ÈUÃ ÷Ê°ÁÃ ŒÈπÈ ¬ÊflÊ •Ê¬ÍH
•’    ªÙ‚Êß°    ◊ÙÁ„U    Œ©U ⁄U¡Êß¸ – ‚flı¥ •flœ •flÁœ ÷Á⁄U ¡Êß¸H.4H

Cau.: bhora     nhåi     sabu    jurå samåjµu, bharata bhµumisura terahuti råjµu.

bhala   dina    åju    jåni   mana måh∂°, råmu kæpåla kahata sakucåh∂°.1.

gura  næpa   bharata   sabhå avalok∂, sakuci råma phiri avani bilok∂.

s∂la      saråhi      sabhå     saba soc∂, kahu°  na råma sama svåmi sa° koc∂.2.

bharata  sujåna  råma   rukha dekh∂, u¢hi saprema dhari dh∂ra bise¶∂.

kari    da≈Œavata    kahata    kara jor∂, råkh∂° nåtha sakala ruci mor∂.3.

mohi   lagi   saheu   sabahi Ú sa≈tåpµu, bahuta bhå° ti dukhu påvå åpµu.

aba     gosåi Ú      mohi     deu rajå∂, sevau°  avadha avadhi bhari jå∂.4.

On the morrow, after bathing, the whole assembly met againóBharata, the
Bråhmaƒas and the King of Tirahuta (Mithilå). Though knowing at heart that the day was
auspicious (for undertaking a return journey to Ayodhyå) the tender-hearted ›r∂ Råma
hesitated to say so. ›r∂ Råma looked at His preceptor (the sage Vasi¶¢ha), King Janaka
and the assembly; but the very next moment He felt nervous and turned His eyes to
the ground. Praising His regard for othersí feelings the whole assembly thought that
nowhere could one find a master so considerate as ›r∂ Råma. Bharata, who was clever
enough to perceive ›r∂ Råmaís wish, lovingly rose and imposing great restraint upon
himself fell prostrate on the ground. Then, joining his palms, he lovingly said,ìMy lord,
you have granted me all my desires. For my sake everybody has suffered a good
deal of trouble and you too have been put to much inconvenience. Now, my lord, give
me your permission to leave, so that I may go back to Ayodhyå and remain there till
your return.î (1ó4)
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ŒÙ0ó¡Á„¢U ©U¬Êÿ ¬ÈÁŸ ¬Êÿ ¡ŸÈ ŒπÒ ŒËŸŒÿÊ‹–
‚Ù Á‚π Œß• •flÁœ ‹Áª ∑§Ù‚‹¬Ê‹ ∑Î§¬Ê‹H 313H

Do.: jehiÚ upåya puni påya janu dekhai d∂nadayåla,

so sikha deia avadhi lagi kosalapåla kæpåla.313.

ìAdmonish me, O gracious Lord of Kosala, and tell me some means by practising
which for the remaining period of your exile your servant (myself) may be enabled to
behold the feet of his merciful master again.î (313)

øı0ó¬È⁄U¡Ÿ     ¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ    ¬˝¡Ê ªÙ‚ÊßZ – ‚’ ‚ÈÁø ‚⁄U‚ ‚Ÿ„°U ‚ªÊßZH
⁄UÊ©U⁄U   ’ÁŒ   ÷‹   ÷fl   ŒÈπ ŒÊ„ÍU – ¬˝÷È Á’ŸÈ ’ÊÁŒ ¬⁄U◊ ¬Œ ‹Ê„ÍUH.1H
SflÊÁ◊   ‚È¡ÊŸÈ  ¡ÊÁŸ  ‚’  „UË ∑§Ë – L§Áø ‹Ê‹‚Ê ⁄U„UÁŸ ¡Ÿ ¡Ë ∑§ËH
¬˝ŸÃ¬Ê‹È     ¬ÊÁ‹Á„U     ‚’ ∑§Ê„ÍU – Œ©U ŒÈ„ÍU ÁŒÁ‚ •Ù⁄U ÁŸ’Ê„ÍUH.2H
•‚  ◊ÙÁ„U  ‚’   Á’Áœ  ÷ÍÁ⁄U ÷⁄UÙ‚Ù – Á∑§∞° Á’øÊL§ Ÿ ‚ÙøÈ π⁄UÙ ‚ÙH
•Ê⁄UÁÃ    ◊Ù⁄U    ŸÊÕ     ∑§⁄U ¿UÙ„ÍU – ŒÈ„È°U Á◊Á‹ ∑§Ëã„U …UË∆ÈU „UÁ∆U ◊Ù„ÍUH.3H
ÿ„U   ’«∏U   ŒÙ·È   ŒÍÁ⁄U  ∑§Á⁄U SflÊ◊Ë – ÃÁ¡ ‚∑§Ùø Á‚πß• •ŸÈªÊ◊ËH
÷⁄UÃ   Á’ãÊÿ   ‚ÈÁŸ   ‚’®„U ¬˝‚¢‚Ë – πË⁄U ŸË⁄U Á’’⁄UŸ ªÁÃ „¢U‚ËH.4H

Cau.: purajana     parijana     prajå goså∂°, saba suci sarasa saneha°   sagå∂°.

råura badi bhala bhava dukha dåhµu, prabhu binu bådi  parama  pada  låhµu.1.

svåmi    sujånu    jåni    saba    h∂ k∂, ruci lålaså rahani jana j∂ k∂.

pranatapålu     pålihi     saba kåhµu, deu duhµu disi ora nibåhµu.2.

asa mohi saba bidhi  bhµuri bharoso, kie°  bicåru na socu kharo so.

årati     mora     nåtha    kara chohµu, duhu°  mili k∂nha Œh∂¢hu ha¢hi mohµu.3.

yaha   baRa   do¶u   dµuri   kari svåm∂, taji sakoca sikhaia anugåm∂.

bharata binaya suni  sabahi Ú prasa≈s∂, kh∂ra n∂ra bibarana gati ha≈s∂.4.

ìYour citizens, your kinsmen and your other subjects too, my lord, are all hallowed
and steeped in joy because of the love they bear for you and the relationship they have
with you. It is better to be tormented by the agonies of birth and death for your sake;
while without you, my lord, it is no use attaining the supreme state (of blessedness).
Knowing the hearts of all and even so the liking and longings of your servantís heart as
well as his way of life, my all-wise lord, who is a protector of the suppliant, will protect
all, and will take care of them, both in this world and in the next, till the last. I am fully
confident of this in everyway; and when I ponder this, I am not in the least disturbed
about it. My own distress and my lordís Kindness have both combined to make me
impudent. Correcting this great fault of mine, my master, instruct this servant of yours
without reserve.î Everyone who heard Bharataís prayer applauded it and said, ìThis
supplication of Bharata is like a cygnet, that sifts milk from water.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óŒËŸ’¢œÈ ‚ÈÁŸ ’¢œÈ ∑§ ’øŸ ŒËŸ ¿U‹„UËŸ–
Œ‚ ∑§Ê‹ •fl‚⁄U ‚Á⁄U‚ ’Ù‹ ⁄UÊ◊È ¬˝’ËŸH 314H

Do.: dinaba≈dhu suni ba≈dhu ke bacana d∂na chalah∂na,

desa kåla avasara sarisa bole råmu prab∂na.314.
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The all-wise ›r∂ Råma, the befriender of the afflicted, when He heard the meek and
guileless speech of His brother (Bharata), replied in terms appropriate to the place, time
and occasion:ó (314)

øı0óÃÊÃ    ÃÈê„UÊÁ⁄U    ◊ÙÁ⁄U    ¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ ∑§Ë – ®øÃÊ ªÈ⁄UÁ„U ŸÎ¬Á„U ÉÊ⁄U ’Ÿ ∑§ËH
◊ÊÕ    ¬⁄U    ªÈ⁄U    ◊ÈÁŸ Á◊ÁÕ‹‚Í – „U◊Á„U ÃÈê„UÁ„U ‚¬Ÿ„È°U Ÿ ∑§‹‚ÍH.1H
◊Ù⁄U      ÃÈê„UÊ⁄U     ¬⁄U◊ ¬ÈL§·Ê⁄UÕÈ – SflÊ⁄UÕÈ ‚È¡‚È œ⁄U◊È ¬⁄U◊Ê⁄UÕÈH
Á¬ÃÈ   •Êÿ‚È    ¬ÊÁ‹®„U   ŒÈ„ÈU ÷ÊßZ – ‹Ù∑§ ’Œ ÷‹ ÷Í¬ ÷‹ÊßZH.2H
ªÈL§   Á¬ÃÈ   ◊ÊÃÈ  SflÊÁ◊  Á‚π ¬Ê‹¥ – ø‹„È°U ∑È§◊ª ¬ª ¬⁄U®„U Ÿ πÊ‹¥H
•‚   Á’øÊÁ⁄U   ‚’   ‚Ùø Á’„UÊß¸ – ¬Ê‹„ÈU •flœ •flÁœ ÷Á⁄U ¡Êß¸H.3H
Œ‚È     ∑§Ù‚È     ¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ ¬Á⁄UflÊM§ – ªÈ⁄U ¬Œ ⁄U¡®„U ‹Êª ¿UL§÷ÊM§H
ÃÈê„U  ◊ÈÁŸ  ◊ÊÃÈ  ‚Áøfl  Á‚π ◊ÊŸË – ¬Ê‹„ÈU ¬È„ÈUÁ◊ ¬˝¡Ê ⁄U¡œÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: tåta     tumhåri     mori     parijana k∂, ci≈tå gurahi næpahi ghara bana k∂.

måthe   para   gura   muni mithilesµu, hamahi tumhahi sapanehu°  na kalesµu.1.

mora   tumhåra  parama puru¶årathu, svårathu sujasu dharamu paramårathu.

pitu     åyasu     pålihiÚ     duhu bhå∂°, loka beda bhala bhµupa bhalå∂°.2.

guru   pitu   måtu   svåmi   sikha påle° , calehu°  kumaga paga parahi Ú na khåle° .

asa      bicåri      saba      soca bihå∂, pålahu avadha avadhi bhari jå∂.3.

desu       kosu       parijana parivårµu, gura pada rajahi Ú låga charubhårµu.

tumha  muni  måtu  saciva sikha mån∂, pålehu puhumi prajå rajadhån∂.4.

ìBrother,ó it is our preceptor (the sage Vasi¶¢ha) and King Janaka who take
thought for you and me as well as for our people, whether we be at home or in the
forest. So long as our preceptor, the sage (Vi‹våmitra) and the lord of Mithilå are our
guardians, neither you nor I can even dream of trouble. For us two brothers, you as
well as myself, the highest achievement of our human life, nay, our material gain, our
glory, our virtue and our highest spiritual gain consist in this that both of us should obey
our fatherís command. It is in vindicating the kingís (our fatherís) reputation (by
implementing his word) that our good lies both in the eyes of the world and in the
estimation of the Vedas. Those who follow the advice of their preceptor, father, mother
and master, never stumble even if they tread a wrong path. Pondering thus and putting
away all anxiety go and rule over Ayodhyå till the appointed period. The responsibility
for the protection of our land, treasury, kinsmen and our own people rests on the dust
of our preceptorís feet. As for yourself you should protect the earth, your subjects and
your capital in accordance with the advice of your preceptor (the sage Vasi¶¢ha),
mothers and the minister (Sumantra). (1ó4)

ŒÙ0 ó ◊ÈÁπ•Ê ◊ÈπÈ ‚Ù ëÊÊÁ„U∞ πÊŸ ¬ÊŸ ∑§„È°U ∞∑§–
 ¬Ê‹ß ¬Ù·ß ‚∑§‹ •°ª ÃÈ‹‚Ë ‚Á„UÃ Á’’∑§H 315H

Do.: mukhiå mukhu so cåhiai khåna påna kahu°  eka,

pålai po¶ai sakala a°ga tulas∂ sahita bibeka.315.

ìA chief should be like the mouth, which alone does all the eating and drinking but
supports and nourishes all the other limbs with discretion, says Tulas∂dåsa.î (315)
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øı0ó⁄UÊ¡œ⁄U◊        ‚⁄U’‚È ∞ÃŸÙß¸ – Á¡Á◊ ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„°U ◊ŸÙ⁄UÕ ªÙß¸H
’¢œÈ    ¬˝’ÙœÈ    ∑§Ëã„U    ’„ÈU ÷Ê°ÃË – Á’ŸÈ •œÊ⁄U ◊Ÿ ÃÙ·È Ÿ ‚Ê°ÃËH.1H
÷⁄UÃ    ‚Ë‹    ªÈ⁄U    ‚Áøfl ‚◊Ê¡Í – ‚∑È§ø ‚Ÿ„U Á’’‚ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ¡ÍH
¬˝÷È   ∑§Á⁄U    ∑Î§¬Ê     ¬Ê°fl⁄UË¥ ŒËã„UË¥ – ‚ÊŒ⁄U ÷⁄UÃ ‚Ë‚ œÁ⁄U ‹Ëã„UË¥H.2H
ø⁄UŸ¬Ë∆U          ∑§L§ŸÊÁŸœÊŸ ∑§ – ¡ŸÈ ¡Èª ¡ÊÁ◊∑§ ¬˝¡Ê ¬˝ÊŸ ∑§H
‚¢¬È≈U     ÷⁄UÃ    ‚Ÿ„U    ⁄UÃŸ ∑§ – •Êπ⁄U ¡Èª ¡ŸÈ ¡Ëfl ¡ÃŸ ∑§H.3H
∑È§‹   ∑§¬Ê≈U  ∑§⁄U  ∑È§‚‹   ∑§⁄U◊ ∑§ – Á’◊‹ ŸÿŸ ‚flÊ ‚Èœ⁄U◊ ∑§H
÷⁄UÃ   ◊ÈÁŒÃ    •fl‹¢’     ‹„U Ã¥ – •‚ ‚Èπ ¡‚ Á‚ÿ ⁄UÊ◊È ⁄U„U Ã¥H.4H

Cau.: råjadharama       sarabasu etano∂, jimi mana måha°  manoratha go∂.

ba≈dhu  prabodhu  k∂nha  bahu bhå° t∂, binu adhåra mana to¶u na så° t∂.1.

bharata    s∂la    gura   saciva samåjµu, sakuca saneha bibasa raghurajµu.

prabhu    kari     kæpå     på° var∂° d∂nh∂°, sådara bharata s∂sa dhari l∂nh∂°.2.

caranap∂¢ha          karunånidhåna ke, janu juga jåmika prajå pråna ke.

sa≈pu¢a   bharata   saneha  ratana ke, åkhara juga janu j∂va jatana ke.3.

kula  kapå¢a  kara  kusala  karama ke, bimala nayana sevå sudharama ke.

bharata    mudita   avala≈ba   lahe te°, asa sukha jasa siya råmu rahe te° .4.

ìThe essence of a kingís duty is only this much, which lies hidden in the ›åstras,
even as a desire is cherished in the heart (before it is expressed).î The Lord comforted
His brother (Bharata) in many ways; but without some prop his mind found no
consolation or rest. His regard for Bharata, on the one hand, and the presence of
elders and ministers, on the other, overwhelmed tho Lord of Raghus with a mixed
feeling of embarrassment and affection. The Lord at last took compassion on him and
gave him His wooden sandals, which Bharata reverently placed on his head. The
sandals of the all-merciful Lord were like two watchmen entrusted with, the duty of
guarding the peopleís life or they might be compared to a pair of caskets to enshrine
the jewel of Bharataís love or to the two syllables (constituting the word ëRåmaí)
intended for the (spiritual) practice of the human soul. Or they might be likened to a pair
of doors to guard the race (of Raghu) or a pair of hands to assist in the performance
of good deeds or again to a pair of eyes to show the noble path of service. Bharata
was highly pleased to get this prop; he felt as happy as if S∂tå and ›r∂ Råma had
agreed to stay (in Ayodhyå). (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó◊Êª©U Á’ŒÊ ¬˝ŸÊ◊È ∑§Á⁄U ⁄UÊ◊ Á‹∞ ©U⁄U ‹Êß–
 ‹Ùª ©UøÊ≈U •◊⁄U¬ÁÃ ∑È§Á≈U‹ ∑È§•fl‚L§ ¬ÊßH 316H

Do.: mågeu bidå pranåmu kari råma lie ura låi,

loga ucå¢e amarapati ku¢ila kuavasaru påi.316.

He made obeisance and begged leave to depart and ›r∂ Råma clasped him to his
bosom; while the malevolent lord of celestials, taking advantage of this adverse situation
made the people weary. (316)

øı0ó‚Ù  ∑È§øÊÁ‹  ‚’   ∑§„°U  ÷ß ŸË∑§Ë – •flÁœ •Ê‚ ‚◊ ¡ËflÁŸ ¡Ë ∑§ËH
ŸÃL§   ‹πŸ   Á‚ÿ   ⁄UÊ◊ Á’ÿÙªÊ – „U„UÁ⁄U ◊⁄UÃ ‚’ ‹Ùª ∑È§⁄UÙªÊH.1H
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⁄UÊ◊∑Î§¬Ê°         •fl⁄U’ ‚ÈœÊ⁄UË – Á’’Èœ œÊÁ⁄U ÷ß ªÈŸŒ ªÙ„UÊ⁄UËH
÷¥≈UÃ   ÷È¡   ÷Á⁄U   ÷Êß  ÷⁄UÃ ‚Ù – ⁄UÊ◊ ¬˝◊ ⁄U‚È ∑§Á„U Ÿ ¬⁄UÃ ‚ÙH.2H
ÃŸ   ◊Ÿ    ’øŸ   ©U◊ª •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÊ – œË⁄U œÈ⁄¢Uœ⁄U œË⁄U¡È àÿÊªÊH
’ÊÁ⁄U¡    ‹ÙøŸ      ◊ÙøÃ ’Ê⁄UË – ŒÁπ Œ‚Ê ‚È⁄U ‚÷Ê ŒÈπÊ⁄UËH.3H
◊ÈÁŸªŸ   ªÈ⁄U    œÈ⁄U   œË⁄U   ¡Ÿ∑§ ‚ – ÇÿÊŸ •Ÿ‹ ◊Ÿ ∑§‚¥ ∑§Ÿ∑§ ‚H
¡     Á’⁄¢UÁø      ÁŸ⁄U‹¬ ©U¬Ê∞ – ¬ŒÈ◊ ¬òÊ Á¡Á◊ ¡ª ¡‹ ¡Ê∞H.4H

Cau.: so   kucåli   saba    kaha°      bhai n∂k∂, avadhi åsa sama j∂vani j∂ k∂.

nataru  lakhana  siya  råma biyogå, hahari  marata saba loga kurogå.1.

råmakæpå°            avareba sudhår∂, bibudha dhåri bhai gunada gohår∂.

bhe≈¢ata bhuja bhari bhåi  bharata so, råma prema rasu kahi na parata so.2.

tana mana   bacana   umaga anurågå, dh∂ra dhura≈dhara dh∂raju tyågå.

bårija       locana       mocata bår∂, dekhi daså sura sabhå dukhår∂.3.

munigana gura dhura dh∂ra janaka se, gyåna anala mana kase°  kanaka se.

je       bira≈ci        niralepa upåe, paduma patra jimi jaga jala jåe.4.

That mischief, however,  proved a boon to all; it helped to sustain their life like the
hope of ›r∂ Råmaís returning to Ayodhyå on the expiry of His term of exile. Otherwise
people would have succumbed to the fell disease of separation from Lak¶maƒa, S∂tå and
Råma in great agony. By ›r∂ Råmaís grace the imbroglio was resolved and the gods,
who were hostilely disposed (towards the people of Ayodhyå), now turned out helpful as
allies. ›r∂ Råma locked His brother, Bharata, in a close embrace; the ecstasy of His love
cannot be described in words. His body, mind and speech overflowed with love and the
firmest of the firm lost all firmness. His lotus eyes streamed with tears; even the
assembly of gods was grieved to see His condition. The host of sages (assembled
there), the preceptor (the sage Vasi¶¢ha) and a champion of firmness like Janaka, the
gold of whose mind had been tested in the fire of wisdom, nay, who were created by
Brahmå as free from all attachment and were born in this world even as the lotus springs
up from water (and yet remains ever above it)ó (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÃ©U Á’‹ÙÁ∑§ ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ÷⁄UÃ ¬˝ËÁÃ •ŸÍ¬ •¬Ê⁄U–
÷∞ ◊ªŸ ◊Ÿ ÃŸ ’øŸ ‚Á„UÃ Á’⁄UÊª Á’øÊ⁄UH 317H

Do.:  teu biloki raghubara bharata pr∂ti anµupa apåra,

 bhae magana mana tana bacana sahita biråga bicåra.317.

óEven they were overwhelmed in mind, body and speech and lost all reason and
dispassion when they saw incomparable and boundless affection of ›r∂ Råma (the Chief
of Raghus) and Bharata. (317)

øı0ó¡„UÊ°   ¡Ÿ∑§   ªÈ⁄U   ªÁÃ  ◊ÁÃ ÷Ù⁄UË – ¬˝Ê∑Î§Ã ¬˝ËÁÃ ∑§„UÃ ’Á«∏U πÙ⁄UËH
’⁄UŸÃ     ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U     ÷⁄UÃ Á’ÿÙªÍ – ‚ÈÁŸ ∑§∆UÙ⁄U ∑§Á’ ¡ÊÁŸÁ„U ‹ÙªÍH.1H
‚Ù   ‚∑§Ùø   ⁄U‚È    •∑§Õ ‚È’ÊŸË – ‚◊©U ‚Ÿ„ÈU ‚ÈÁ◊Á⁄U ‚∑È§øÊŸËH
÷¥Á≈U     ÷⁄UÃÈ     ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ‚◊È¤ÊÊ∞ – ¬ÈÁŸ Á⁄U¬ÈŒflŸÈ „U⁄UÁ· Á„Uÿ° ‹Ê∞H.2H
‚fl∑§  ‚Áøfl   ÷⁄UÃ    L§π ¬Êß¸ – ÁŸ¡ ÁŸ¡ ∑§Ê¡ ‹ª ‚’ ¡Êß¸H
‚ÈÁŸ    ŒÊL§Ÿ   ŒÈπÈ    ŒÈ„Í°U ‚◊Ê¡Ê – ‹ª ø‹Ÿ ∑§ ‚Ê¡Ÿ ‚Ê¡ÊH.3H
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¬˝÷È    ¬Œ   ¬ŒÈ◊   ’¢ÁŒ   ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸ – ø‹ ‚Ë‚ œÁ⁄U ⁄UÊ◊ ⁄U¡Êß¸H
◊ÈÁŸ    ÃÊ¬‚      ’ŸŒfl ÁŸ„UÙ⁄UË – ‚’ ‚Ÿ◊ÊÁŸ ’„UÙÁ⁄U ’„UÙ⁄UËH.4H

Cau.: jahå°    janaka   gura  gati  mati bhor∂, pråkæta pr∂ti kahata baRi khor∂.

baranata   raghubara   bharata biyogµu, suni ka¢hora kabi jånihi logµu.1.

so     sakoca     rasu    akatha subån∂, samau sanehu sumiri sakucån∂.

bhe≈¢i   bharatu   raghubarasamujhåe, puni ripudavanu hara¶i hiya°  låe.2.

sevaka   saciva   bharata    rukha på∂, nija nija kåja lage saba jå∂.

suni  dåruna    dukhu   duhµu° samåjå, lage calana ke såjana såjå.3.

prabhu pada paduma ba≈di   dou bhå∂, cale s∂sa dhari råma rajå∂.

muni      tåpasa      banadeva nihor∂, saba sanamåni bahori bahor∂.4.

The affection (of Sr∂ Råma and Bharata) which baffled the wits of King Janaka and
the preceptor (Vasi¶¢ha),óit would be a great blunder to call it mundane. People would
account the poet hard-hearted if they heard him describe the parting of ›r∂ Råma (the
Chief of Raghus) and Bharata. The rapture of that delicacy was past all telling; thinking
of the love that manifested itself on the occasion even eloquence shrunk into itself. ›r∂
Råma (the Chief of Raghus) first embraced Bharata and consoled him; and then He
gladly clasped ›atrughna to His bosom. Reading Bharataís mind his servants and
ministers all left and set about their respective duties. The people in both the camps were
sore distressed to learn this and began to prepare for the return journey. The two
brothers (Bharata and ›atrughna) adored the lotus-feet of their lord and bowing to the
orders of ›r∂ Råma they set out on their journey. They supplicated the sages, ascetics
and sylvan gods and honoured them again and again. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‹πŸÁ„U ÷¥Á≈U ¬˝ŸÊ◊È ∑§Á⁄U Á‚⁄U œÁ⁄U Á‚ÿ ¬Œ œÍÁ⁄U–
ø‹ ‚¬˝◊ •‚Ë‚ ‚ÈÁŸ ‚∑§‹ ‚È◊¢ª‹ ◊ÍÁ⁄UH 318H

Do.: lakhanahi bhe° ¢i pranåmu kari sira dhari siya pada dhµuri,

cale saprema as∂sa suni sakala suma≈gala mµuri.318.

Bharata then embraced Lak¶maƒa, while ›atrughna bowed to him and both placed
the dust of S∂tåís feet on their head; and receiving Her loving benediction, which was the
root of all fair blessings, they departed. (318)

øı0ó‚ÊŸÈ¡    ⁄UÊ◊    ŸÎ¬Á„U     Á‚⁄U ŸÊß¸ – ∑§ËÁã„U ’„ÈUÃ Á’Áœ Á’Ÿÿ ’«∏UÊß¸H
Œfl   ŒÿÊ   ’‚   ’«∏U  ŒÈπÈ ¬Êÿ©U – ‚Á„UÃ ‚◊Ê¡ ∑§ÊŸŸ®„U •Êÿ©UH.1H
¬È⁄U    ¬ªÈ    œÊÁ⁄U•     Œß •‚Ë‚Ê – ∑§Ëã„U œË⁄U œÁ⁄U ªflŸÈ ◊„UË‚ÊH
◊ÈÁŸ    ◊Á„UŒfl      ‚ÊœÈ ‚Ÿ◊ÊŸ – Á’ŒÊ Á∑§∞ „UÁ⁄U „U⁄U ‚◊ ¡ÊŸH.2H
‚Ê‚È    ‚◊Ë¬     ª∞      ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸ – Á»§⁄U ’¢ÁŒ ¬ª •ÊÁ‚· ¬Êß¸H
∑§ıÁ‚∑§       ’Ê◊Œfl ¡Ê’Ê‹Ë – ¬È⁄U¡Ÿ ¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ ‚Áøfl ‚ÈøÊ‹ËH.3H
¡ÕÊ   ¡ÙªÈ   ∑§Á⁄U    Á’Ÿÿ ¬˝ŸÊ◊Ê – Á’ŒÊ Á∑§∞ ‚’ ‚ÊŸÈ¡ ⁄UÊ◊ÊH
ŸÊÁ⁄U    ¬ÈL§·    ‹ÉÊÈ     ◊äÿ ’«∏U⁄U – ‚’ ‚Ÿ◊ÊÁŸ ∑Î§¬ÊÁŸÁœ »§⁄UH.4H

Cau.: sånuja    råma    næpahi     sira nå∂, k∂nhi bahuta bidhi binaya baRå∂.

deva dayå basa  baRa dukhu påyau, sahita samåja kånanahi Ú åyau.1.
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pura     pagu     dhåria     dei as∂så, k∂nha dh∂ra dhari gavanu mah∂så.

muni   mahideva   sådhu sanamåne, bidå kie hari hara sama jåne.2.

såsu     sam∂pa     gae     dou bhå∂, phire ba≈di paga åsi¶a på∂.

kausika             båmadeva jåbål∂, purajana parijana saciva sucål∂.3.

jathå    jogu    kari    binaya pranåmå, bidå kie saba sånuja råmå.

nåri  puru¶a   laghu   madhya baRere, saba sanamåni kæpånidhi phere.4.

›r∂ Råma with His younger brother (Lak¶maƒa) bowed His head to King Janaka
and supplicated and extolled him in many ways:ìMoved by compassion for us, my lord,
you suffered much and came all the way to this forest with your retinue. Now kindly
bestow your blessings on us and return to your capital.î At this the king took courage
and departed. The Lord also treated with honour the sages and other Bråhmaƒas and
holy  men and bade good-bye to them with the same respect as is due to Hari (Bhagavån
Vi¶ƒu) and Hara (Lord ›iva). The two brothers (›r∂ Råma and Lak¶maƒa) then called
on their mother-in-law and having adored her feet and received her blessings they came
back. ›r∂ Råma and His younger brother Lak¶maƒa) took leave of the sages Kau‹ika
(Vi‹våmitra), Våmadeva and Jåbåli, the citizens, His own kinsmen and faithful ministers
with due courtesy and obeisance. The gracious Lord sent back men and women of all
ranksóhigh, low and middlingówith due honour. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó÷⁄UÃ ◊ÊÃÈ ¬Œ ’¢ÁŒ ¬˝÷È ‚ÈÁø ‚Ÿ„°U Á◊Á‹ ÷¥Á≈U–
Á’ŒÊ ∑§Ëã„U ‚Á¡ ¬Ê‹∑§Ë ‚∑È§ø ‚Ùø ‚’ ◊Á≈UH 319H

Do.:  bharata måtu pada ba≈di prabhu suci saneha°  mili bhe° ¢i,
 bidå k∂nha saji pålak∂ sakuca soca saba me¢i.319.

With sincere affection the Lord adored the feet of Bharataís mother (Kaikey∂) and
embraced her, and having removed all her embarrassment and grief saw her off in a
palanquin duly equipped for the purpose. (319)

øı0ó¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ   ◊ÊÃÈ   Á¬ÃÁ„U  Á◊Á‹ ‚ËÃÊ – Á»§⁄UË ¬˝ÊŸÁ¬˝ÿ ¬˝◊ ¬ÈŸËÃÊH
∑§Á⁄U    ¬˝ŸÊ◊È    ÷¥≈UË¥     ‚’ ‚Ê‚Í – ¬˝ËÁÃ ∑§„UÃ ∑§Á’ Á„Uÿ° Ÿ „ÈU‹Ê‚ÍH.1H
‚ÈÁŸ  Á‚π   •Á÷◊Ã   •ÊÁ‚· ¬Êß¸ – ⁄U„UË ‚Ëÿ ŒÈ„ÈU ¬˝ËÁÃ ‚◊Êß¸H
⁄UÉÊÈ¬ÁÃ      ¬≈ÈU     ¬Ê‹∑§Ë¥ ◊ªÊßZ – ∑§Á⁄U ¬˝’ÙœÈ ‚’ ◊ÊÃÈ ø…∏UÊßZH.2H
’Ê⁄U   ’Ê⁄U   Á„UÁ‹   Á◊Á‹  ŒÈ„ÈU ÷ÊßZ – ‚◊ ‚Ÿ„°U ¡ŸŸË ¬„È¢°øÊßZH
‚ÊÁ¡   ’ÊÁ¡   ª¡    ’Ê„UŸ ŸÊŸÊ – ÷⁄UÃ ÷Í¬ Œ‹ ∑§Ëã„U ¬ÿÊŸÊH.3H
NUŒÿ°   ⁄UÊ◊È    Á‚ÿ    ‹πŸ ‚◊ÃÊ – ø‹ ¡Ê®„U ‚’ ‹Ùª •øÃÊH
’‚„U   ’ÊÁ¡   ª¡  ¬‚È   Á„Uÿ° „UÊ⁄¥U – ø‹ ¡Ê®„U ¬⁄U’‚ ◊Ÿ ◊Ê⁄¥UH.4H

Cau.: parijana     måtu     pitahi     mili s∂tå, phir∂ prånapriya prema pun∂tå.

kari     pranåmu     bhe° ¢∂°     saba såsµu, pr∂ti kahata kabi hiya°  na hulåsµu.1.

suni     sikha    abhimata     åsi¶a på∂, rah∂ s∂ya duhu pr∂ti samå∂.

raghupati       pa¢u        pålak∂° magå∂°, kari prabodhu saba måtu caRhå∂°.2.

båra   båra   hili    mili    duhu bhå∂°, sama saneha°  janan∂ pahu°cå∂°.

såji     båji      gaja      båhana nånå, bharata bhµupa dala k∂nha payånå.3.
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hædaya°    råmu   siya   lakhana sametå, cale jåhiÚ saba loga acetå.

basaha   båji   gaja  pasu   hiya° håre° , cale jåhi Ú parabasa mana måre° .4.

S∂tå, who cherished unalloyed love for Her most beloved lord returned after
meeting Her kinsmen, father (King Janaka) and mother (Queen Sunayanå). Making
obeisance to Her mothers-in-law She embraced them all; the poet has no enthusiasm
left in his heart to describe Her affection. Listening to their advice and receiving
benedictions of Her liking S∂tå was lost in the love both of Her parents and mothers-
in-law. The Lord of Raghus sent for the beautiful palanquins and with words of
consolation He helped all His mothers mount them. The two brothers (›r∂ Råma and
Lak¶maƒa) embraced them again and again with equal affection and sent them off.
Equipping the horses, elephants and vehicles of every description the hosts of Bharata
and King Janaka set out on their journey. With their hearts full of Råma, S∂tå and
Lak¶maƒa, all the people went on their journey as if in a trance. Even the bullocks,
horses, elephants and other animals trudged on against their will, sad at heart and
depressed in spirits. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óªÈ⁄U ªÈ⁄UÁÃÿ ¬Œ ’¢ÁŒ ¬˝÷È ‚ËÃÊ ‹πŸ ‚◊Ã–
Á»§⁄U „U⁄U· Á’‚◊ÿ ‚Á„UÃ •Ê∞ ¬⁄UŸ ÁŸ∑§ÃH 320H

Do.: gura guratiya pada ba≈di prabhu s∂tå lakhana sameta,

phire hara¶a bisamaya sahita åe parana niketa.320.

Adoring the feet of the Guru (the sage Vasi¶¢ha) and the Guruís wife (Arundhat∂)
the Lord as well as S∂tå and Lak¶maƒa returned with a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow
to their hut of leaves. (320)

øı0óÁ’ŒÊ     ∑§Ëã„U    ‚Ÿ◊ÊÁŸ ÁŸ·ÊŒÍ – ø‹©U NUŒÿ° ’«∏U Á’⁄U„U Á’·ÊŒÍH
∑§Ù‹     Á∑§⁄UÊÃ     Á÷À‹ ’ŸøÊ⁄UË – »§⁄U Á»§⁄U ¡Ù„UÊÁ⁄U ¡Ù„UÊ⁄UËH.1H
¬˝÷È   Á‚ÿ  ‹πŸ   ’ÒÁ∆U   ’≈U ¿UÊ„UË¥ – Á¬˝ÿ ¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ Á’ÿÙª Á’‹πÊ„UË¥H
÷⁄UÃ      ‚Ÿ„U     ‚È÷Ê©U ‚È’ÊŸË – Á¬˝ÿÊ •ŸÈ¡ ‚Ÿ ∑§„UÃ ’πÊŸËH.2H
¬˝ËÁÃ   ¬˝ÃËÁÃ    ’øŸ    ◊Ÿ ∑§⁄UŸË – üÊË◊Èπ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬˝◊ ’‚ ’⁄UŸËH
ÃÁ„U  •fl‚⁄U  πª   ◊Îª  ¡‹ ◊ËŸÊ – ÁøòÊ∑Í§≈U ø⁄U •ø⁄U ◊‹ËŸÊH.3H
Á’’Èœ   Á’‹ÙÁ∑§  Œ‚Ê   ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ∑§Ë – ’⁄UÁ· ‚È◊Ÿ ∑§Á„U ªÁÃ ÉÊ⁄U ÉÊ⁄U ∑§ËH
¬˝÷È    ¬˝ŸÊ◊È    ∑§Á⁄U    ŒËã„U ÷⁄UÙ‚Ù – ø‹ ◊ÈÁŒÃ ◊Ÿ «U⁄U Ÿ π⁄UÙ ‚ÙH.4H

Cau.: bidå      k∂nha      sanamåni ni¶ådµu, caleu hædaya°   baRa biraha bi¶ådµu.

kola       kiråta       bhilla banacår∂, phere phire johåri johår∂.1.

prabhu siya lakhana bai¢hi ba¢achåh∂°, priya parijana biyoga bilakhåh∂°.

bharata     saneha     subhåu subån∂, priyå anuja sana kahata bakhån∂.2.

pr∂ti    prat∂ti   bacana    mana karan∂, ‹r∂mukha råma prema basa baran∂.

tehi  avasara  khaga  mæga  jala m∂nå, citrakµu¢a cara acara mal∂nå.3.

bibudha   biloki  daså   raghubara k∂, bara¶i sumana kahi gati ghara ghara k∂.

prabhu pranåmu  kari  d∂nha bharoso, cale mudita mana Œara na kharo so.4.

The Ni¶åda chief was courteously sent away and departed; leaving the Lord was
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a great wrench to him. Pressed to return, the Kolas, Kiråtas, Bh∂las and other foresters
returned after bowing again and again. The lord with S∂tå and Lak¶mana sat down in the
shade of a banyan tree and grieved over their separation from their near and dear ones.
He described to His beloved spouse (S∂tå) and younger brother (Lak¶maƒa) the affection,
noble disposition and polite speech of Bharata. Overpowered by love ›r∂ Råma extolled
with His own blessed lips Bharataís faith and affection in thought, word and deed. At that
time the birds, beasts and the fish in water,ónay, all the animate and inanimate creatures
of Citrakµu¢a felt disconsolate. The gods, when they saw the condition of ›r∂ Råma (the
Chief of Raghus), rained down flowers and told Him what had been going on in their
homes. The Lord made obeisance and reassured them and they returned, glad of heart,
without the least fear in their mind. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚ÊŸÈ¡ ‚Ëÿ ‚◊Ã ¬˝÷È ⁄UÊ¡Ã ¬⁄UŸ ∑È§≈UË⁄U–
 ÷ªÁÃ ÇÿÊŸÈ ’Ò⁄UÊÇÿ ¡ŸÈ ‚Ù„UÃ œ⁄¥U ‚⁄UË⁄UH 321H

Do.: sånuja s∂ya sameta prabhu råjata parana ku¢∂ra,

bhagati gyånu bairågya janu sohata dhare° sar∂ra.321.

With S∂tå and His younger brother (Lak¶maƒa) the Lord shone forth in His hut of
leaves. It seemed as if Bhakti (Devotion), Vairågya (Dispassion) and J¤åna (Wisdom) had
appeared in shining forms. (321)

øı0ó◊ÈÁŸ   ◊Á„U‚È⁄U    ªÈ⁄U   ÷⁄UÃ ÷È•Ê‹Í – ⁄UÊ◊ Á’⁄U„°U ‚’È ‚Ê¡È Á’„UÊ‹ÍH
¬˝÷È   ªÈŸ   ª˝Ê◊   ªŸÃ   ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ‚’ øÈ¬øÊ¬ ø‹ ◊ª ¡Ê„UË¥H.1H
¡◊ÈŸÊ    ©UÃÁ⁄U    ¬Ê⁄U    ‚’È ÷ÿ™§ – ‚Ù ’Ê‚L§ Á’ŸÈ ÷Ù¡Ÿ ªÿ™§H
©UÃÁ⁄U       Œfl‚Á⁄U      ŒÍ‚⁄U ’Ê‚Í – ⁄UÊ◊‚πÊ° ‚’ ∑§Ëã„U ‚È¬Ê‚ÍH.2H
‚ß¸       ©UÃÁ⁄U      ªÙ◊ÃË¥ Ÿ„UÊ∞ – øıÕ¥ ÁŒfl‚ •flœ¬È⁄U •Ê∞H
¡Ÿ∑È§    ⁄U„U     ¬È⁄U     ’Ê‚⁄U øÊ⁄UË – ⁄UÊ¡ ∑§Ê¡ ‚’ ‚Ê¡ ‚°÷Ê⁄UËH.3H
‚ı¥Á¬   ‚Áøfl   ªÈ⁄U    ÷⁄UÃÁ„U ⁄UÊ¡Í – Ã⁄U„ÈUÁÃ ø‹ ‚ÊÁ¡ ‚’È ‚Ê¡ÍH
Ÿª⁄U   ŸÊÁ⁄U   Ÿ⁄U   ªÈ⁄U   Á‚π ◊ÊŸË – ’‚ ‚ÈπŸ ⁄UÊ◊ ⁄U¡œÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: muni mahisura gura  bharata bhuålµu, råma biraha°   sabu såju bihålµu.

prabhu guna gråma ganata manamåh∂°, saba cupacåpa cale maga jåh∂°.1.

jamunå   utari    påra    sabu bhayaµu, so båsaru binu bhojana gayaµu.

utari       devasari       dµusara båsµu, råmasakhå°  saba k∂nha supåsµu.2.

sa∂         utari          gomat∂° nahåe, cauthe°  divasa avadhapura åe.

janaku    rahe   pura    båsara cår∂, råja kåja saba såja sa° bhår∂.3.

sau° pi   saciva  gura   bharatahi råjµu, terahuti cale såji sabu såjµu.

nagara   nåri  nara  gura  sikha mån∂, base sukhena råma rajadhån∂.4.

The sages and other Bråhmaƒas, the Guru (the sage Vasi¶¢ha), Bharata and
King Janaka,óthe whole host was mentally disturbed on account of their parting with ›r∂
Råma. Revolving in their mind the numerous virtues of the lord all wended their way in
silence. Crossing the Yamunå everyone reached the other bank; the day passed without
any food. The next halt was made on the other bank of the Ga∆gå (at ›æ∆gaverapura)
where ›r∂ Råmaís friend (Guha) made all arrangements for their comfort. Ferrying over
the Sa∂ they bathed in the Gomat∂ and reached Ayodhyå on the fourth day. King Janaka
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stayed in the capital for four days, looked after the state administration as well as all the
state property and, entrusting the reins of government to the ministers, the Guru (the
sage Vasi¶¢ha) and Bharata, he left for Tirahuta (his capital) after making all necessary
preparations. Following the preceptorís advice the men and women of the city ensconced
themselves in ›r∂ Råmaís capital (Ayodhyå). (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó⁄UÊ◊ Œ⁄U‚ ‹Áª ‹Ùª ‚’ ∑§⁄UÃ Ÿ◊ ©U¬’Ê‚–
ÃÁ¡ ÃÁ¡ ÷Í·Ÿ ÷Ùª ‚Èπ Á¡•Ã •flÁœ ∑§Ë¥ •Ê‚H 322H

Do.: råma darasa lagi loga saba karata nema upabåsa,

taji taji bhµu¶ana bhoga sukha jiata avadhi k∂° åsa.322.

All the people practised religious austerities and fasted in order to be able to see
Råma again. Discarding all personal adornments and sensuous pleasures they survived
in the hope that the term of his exile would expire soon. (322)

øı0ó‚Áøfl     ‚È‚fl∑§    ÷⁄UÃ ¬˝’Ùœ – ÁŸ¡ ÁŸ¡ ∑§Ê¡ ¬Êß Á‚π •ÙœH
¬ÈÁŸ   Á‚π  ŒËÁã„U  ’ÙÁ‹  ‹ÉÊÈ ÷Êß¸ – ‚ı¥¬Ë ‚∑§‹ ◊ÊÃÈ ‚fl∑§Êß¸H.1H
÷Í‚È⁄U    ’ÙÁ‹     ÷⁄UÃ     ∑§⁄U ¡Ù⁄U – ∑§Á⁄U ¬˝ŸÊ◊ ’ÿ Á’Ÿÿ ÁŸ„UÙ⁄UH
™°§ø   ŸËø     ∑§Ê⁄U¡È    ÷‹ ¬ÙøÍ – •Êÿ‚È Œ’ Ÿ ∑§⁄U’ ‚°∑§ÙøÍH.2H
¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ      ¬È⁄U¡Ÿ      ¬˝¡Ê ’Ù‹Ê∞ – ‚◊ÊœÊŸÈ ∑§Á⁄U ‚È’‚ ’‚Ê∞H
‚ÊŸÈ¡     ª     ªÈ⁄U     ª„°U ’„UÙ⁄UË – ∑§Á⁄U Œ¢«UflÃ ∑§„UÃ ∑§⁄U ¡Ù⁄UËH 3H
•Êÿ‚È    „UÙß     Ã     ⁄U„Uı¥ ‚Ÿ◊Ê – ’Ù‹ ◊ÈÁŸ ÃŸ ¬È‹Á∑§ ‚¬◊ÊH
‚◊È¤Ê’    ∑§„U’   ∑§⁄U’   ÃÈê„U ¡Ùß¸ – œ⁄U◊ ‚ÊL§ ¡ª „UÙßÁ„U ‚Ùß¸H.4H

Cau.: saciva   susevaka   bharata prabodhe, nija nija kåja påi sikha odhe.

puni  sikha  d∂nhi  boli laghu bhå∂, sau°p∂ sakala måtu sevakå∂.1.

bhµusura    boli    bharata   kara jore, kari pranåma baya binaya nihore.

µu° ca     n∂ca     kåraju     bhala pocµu, åyasu deba na karaba sa° kocµu.2.

parijana      purajana      prajå bolåe, samådhånu kari subasa basåe.

sånuja     ge     gura      geha° bahor∂, kari da≈Œavata kahata kara jor∂.3.

åyasu      hoi      ta      rahau° sanemå, bole muni tana pulaki sapemå.

samujhaba  kahaba karaba tumha jo∂, dharama såru jaga hoihi so∂.4.

Bharata instructed the ministers and trusty servants, who set about their
respective duties as directed. Then, calling his younger brother (›atrughna), he
admonished him and entrusted him with the service of all their mothers. Summoning
the Bråhmaƒas he made obeisance and, joining his palms, prayed to them with due
courtesy befitting their age: ìPray charge me with any dutyóhigh or low, good or
indifferentóand hesitate not.î He also sent for his kinsmen, citizens and other people
and setting their mind at rest established them peacefully. Accompanied by his younger
brother (›atrughna) he then called on his preceptor and, prostrating himself before him,
submitted with joined palms, ìWith your permission I will now live a life of penance.î
Thrilling over with love the sage replied,îWhatever you think, speak or do will be the
essence of piety in this world.î (1ó4)
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ŒÙ0ó‚ÈÁŸ Á‚π ¬Êß •‚Ë‚ ’Á«∏U ªŸ∑§ ’ÙÁ‹ ÁŒŸÈ ‚ÊÁœ–
®‚ÉÊÊ‚Ÿ ¬˝÷È ¬ÊŒÈ∑§Ê ’Ò∆UÊ⁄U ÁŸL§¬ÊÁœH 323H

Do.: suni sikha påi as∂sa baRi ganaka boli dinu sådhi,

si≈ghåsana prabhu pådukå bai¢håre nirupådhi.233.

Hearing this advice and receiving the great blessing (from his preceptor) Bharata
called astrologers and, fixing an auspicious day (and hour), happily installed on the
throne of Ayodhyå the wooden sandals of the Lord. (323)

øı0ó⁄UÊ◊    ◊ÊÃÈ    ªÈ⁄U    ¬Œ   Á‚L§ ŸÊß¸ – ¬˝÷È ¬Œ ¬Ë∆U ⁄U¡Êÿ‚È ¬Êß¸H
Ÿ¢ÁŒªÊfl°      ∑§Á⁄U    ¬⁄UŸ ∑È§≈UË⁄UÊ – ∑§Ëã„U ÁŸflÊ‚È œ⁄U◊ œÈ⁄U œË⁄UÊH.1H
¡≈UÊ¡Í≈U     Á‚⁄ U     ◊ÈÁŸ¬≈U œÊ⁄UË – ◊Á„U πÁŸ ∑È§‚ ‚Ê°Õ⁄UË ‚°flÊ⁄UËH
•‚Ÿ    ’‚Ÿ    ’Ê‚Ÿ   ’˝Ã Ÿ◊Ê – ∑§⁄UÃ ∑§Á∆UŸ Á⁄UÁ· œ⁄U◊ ‚¬˝◊ÊH.2H
÷Í·Ÿ    ’‚Ÿ    ÷Ùª    ‚Èπ ÷Í⁄UË – ◊Ÿ ÃŸ ’øŸ Ã¡ ÁÃŸ ÃÍ⁄UËH
•flœ     ⁄UÊ¡È   ‚È⁄U   ⁄UÊ¡È Á‚„UÊß¸ – Œ‚⁄UÕ œŸÈ ‚ÈÁŸ œŸŒÈ ‹¡Êß¸H.3H
Ã®„¢U   ¬È⁄U   ’‚Ã  ÷⁄UÃ   Á’ŸÈ ⁄UÊªÊ – ø¢ø⁄UË∑§ Á¡Á◊ ø¢¬∑§ ’ÊªÊH
⁄U◊Ê     Á’‹Ê‚È     ⁄UÊ◊ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªË – Ã¡Ã ’◊Ÿ Á¡Á◊ ¡Ÿ ’«∏U÷ÊªËH.4H

Cau.: råma    måtu    gura    pada   siru nå∂, prabhu pada p∂¢ha rajåyasu på∂.

na≈digåva°        kari      parana ku¢∂rå, k∂nha nivåsu dharama dhura dh∂rå.1.

ja¢åjµu¢a       sira       munipa¢a dhår∂, mahi khani kusa så° thar∂ sa°vår∂.

asana   basana   båsana   brata nemå, karata ka¢hina ri¶i dharama sapremå.2.

bhµu¶ana  basana  bhoga sukha bhµur∂, mana tana bacana taje tina tµur∂.

avadha     råju     sura     råju sihå∂, dasaratha dhanu suni dhanadu lajå∂.3.

tehiÚ  pura   basata bharata binu rågå, ca≈car∂ka jimi ca≈paka bågå.

ramå       bilåsu       råma anuråg∂, tajata bamana jimi jana baRabhåg∂.4.

Bowing his head at the feet of ›r∂ Råmaís mother (Kausalyå) and his preceptor
(the sage Vasi¶¢ha) and receiving the permission of the Lordís sandals, Bharata, a
staunch upholder of righteousness, erected a hut of leaves at Nandigråma and took up
his abode there. Wearing a tuft of a matted locks on his head and clad in hermitís
robes, he dug the earth low and spread thereon a litter of Ku‹a grass. In food, dress,
utensils, sacred observances and austerities he devoutly practised the rigid vow of
hermits and professedly discarded, in thought, word and deed, all adornments of body,
wearing apparel and the many pleasures of the sense. The sovereignty of Ayodhyå
was the envy even of Indra (the lord of celestials), while the very report of the riches
possessed by Da‹aratha put to shame even Kubera (the god of riches); yet in that city
Bharata dwelt as indifferent as a bee in a garden of Campaka* flowers. The blessed
souls who are devoted to ›r∂ Råma renounce like vomit the splendour of Lak¶m∂ (the
wealth and enjoyments of the world). (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó⁄UÊ◊ ¬◊ ÷Ê¡Ÿ ÷⁄UÃÈ ’«∏U Ÿ ∞®„U ∑§⁄UÃÍÁÃ–
øÊÃ∑§ „¢U‚ ‚⁄UÊÁ„U•Ã ≈¥U∑§ Á’’∑§ Á’÷ÍÁÃH 324H
*Even though the Campaka flower is very sweet-scented, the bee, it is alleged, never sucks it.
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Do.: råma pema bhåjana bharatu baRe na ehi Ú karatµuti,

cåtaka ha≈sa saråhiata ¢e≈ka bibeka bibhµuti.324.

As for Bharata, he was the beloved of ›r∂ Råma and did not owe his greatness
to this achievement. The Cåtaka bird is praised for its constancy and the swan for its
power of discrimination (sifting milk from water). (324)

øı0óŒ„U    ÁŒŸ„°ÈU    ÁŒŸ    ŒÍ’Á⁄U „UÙß¸ – ÉÊ≈Uß Ã¡È ’‹È ◊Èπ ¿UÁ’ ‚Ùß¸H
ÁŸÃ    Ÿfl    ⁄UÊ◊   ¬˝◊   ¬ŸÈ ¬ËŸÊ – ’…∏UÃ œ⁄U◊ Œ‹È ◊ŸÈ Ÿ ◊‹ËŸÊH.1H
Á¡Á◊   ¡‹È   ÁŸÉÊ≈UÃ  ‚⁄UŒ ¬˝∑§Ê‚ – Á’‹‚Ã ’Ã‚ ’Ÿ¡ Á’∑§Ê‚H
‚◊   Œ◊   ‚¢¡◊    ÁŸÿ◊ ©U¬Ê‚Ê – ŸπÃ ÷⁄UÃ Á„Uÿ Á’◊‹ •∑§Ê‚ÊH.2H
œ˝Èfl   Á’SflÊ‚È   •flÁœ   ⁄UÊ∑§Ê ‚Ë – SflÊÁ◊ ‚È⁄UÁÃ ‚È⁄U’ËÁÕ Á’∑§Ê‚ËH
⁄UÊ◊    ¬◊    Á’œÈ    •ø‹ •ŒÙ·Ê – ‚Á„UÃ ‚◊Ê¡ ‚Ù„U ÁŸÃ øÙπÊH.3H
÷⁄UÃ     ⁄U„UÁŸ    ‚◊È¤ÊÁŸ ∑§⁄UÃÍÃË – ÷ªÁÃ Á’⁄UÁÃ ªÈŸ Á’◊‹ Á’÷ÍÃËH
’⁄UŸÃ   ‚∑§‹   ‚È∑§Á’ ‚∑È§øÊ„UË¥ – ‚‚ ªŸ‚ Áª⁄UÊ ª◊È ŸÊ„UË¥H.4H

Cau.: deha    dinahu°     dina    dµubari ho∂, gha¢ai teju balu mukha chabi so∂.

nita  nava  råma  prema   panu p∂nå, baRhata dharama dalu manu na mal∂nå.1.

jimi  jalu   nigha¢ata   sarada prakåse, bilasata betasa banaja bikåse.

sama  dama  sa≈jama  niyama upåså, nakhata bharata hiya bimala akåså.2.

dhruva    bisvåsu    avadhi    råkå s∂, svåmi surati surab∂thi bikås∂.

råma   pema    bidhu    acala ado¶å, sahita samåja soha nita cokhå.3.

bharata   rahani   samujhani karatµut∂, bhagati birati guna bimala bibhµut∂.

baranata    sakala    sukabi sakucåh∂°, sesa ganesa girå gamu nåh∂°.4.

His body grew thinner day by day. His fat was reduced, yet his strength of body
and the charm of his face remained the same. The flame of his love for ›r∂ Råma was
ever bright and strong. His partiality for virtue steadily grew and his mind was not at
all sad, even as with the advent of autumn the water (of lakes and rivers etc.) decreases
but the rattan plants thrive and the lotus blossoms. Control of the mind and senses,
self-restraint, religious observances and fasting shone like so many stars in the
cloudless sky of Bharataís heart. His faith stood as the pole-star, the prospect of ›r∂
Råmaís  return on the expiry of His term of exile represented the full-moon night, while
the thought of his lord glistened like the milky way. And his affection for ›r∂ Råma was
like a fixed and spotless moon that ever shone clear amidst a galaxy of stars. All great
poets hesitate to portray the mode of living, the creed, the doings, the devotion, the
dispassion, the stainless virtues and the splendour of Bharata; they baffle the wits of
even ›e¶a (the thousand-headed lord of serpents), Gaƒe‹a (the god of wisdom) and
Sarasvat∂ (the goddess of speech). (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÁŸÃ ¬Í¡Ã ¬˝÷È ¬Ê°fl⁄UË ¬˝ËÁÃ Ÿ NUŒÿ° ‚◊ÊÁÃ–
◊ÊÁª ◊ÊÁª •Êÿ‚È ∑§⁄UÃ ⁄UÊ¡ ∑§Ê¡ ’„ÈU ÷Ê°ÁÃH 325H

Do.: nita pµujata prabhu på° var∂ pr∂ti na  hædaya°  samåti,

mågi mågi åyasu karata råja kåja bahu bhå° ti.325.
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He daily worshipped the Lordís sandals with a heart overflowing with affection and
constantly referred to them in the disposal of the many affairs of the state. (325)

øı0ó¬È‹∑§   ªÊÃ    Á„Uÿ°   Á‚ÿ ⁄UÉÊÈ’ËM§ – ¡Ë„U ŸÊ◊È ¡¬ ‹ÙøŸ ŸËM§H
‹πŸ   ⁄UÊ◊   Á‚ÿ   ∑§ÊŸŸ ’‚„UË¥ – ÷⁄UÃÈ ÷flŸ ’Á‚ Ã¬ ÃŸÈ ∑§‚„UË¥H.1H
ŒÙ©U  ÁŒÁ‚  ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê  ∑§„UÃ  ‚’È ‹ÙªÍ – ‚’ Á’Áœ ÷⁄UÃ ‚⁄UÊ„UŸ ¡ÙªÍH
‚ÈÁŸ   ’˝Ã   Ÿ◊   ‚ÊœÈ ‚∑È§øÊ„UË¥ – ŒÁπ Œ‚Ê ◊ÈÁŸ⁄UÊ¡ ‹¡Ê„UË¥H.2H
¬⁄U◊      ¬ÈŸËÃ      ÷⁄UÃ •Êø⁄UŸÍ – ◊œÈ⁄U ◊¢¡È ◊ÈŒ ◊¢ª‹ ∑§⁄UŸÍH
„U⁄UŸ    ∑§Á∆UŸ  ∑§Á‹  ∑§‹È· ∑§‹‚Í – ◊„UÊ◊Ù„U ÁŸÁ‚ Œ‹Ÿ ÁŒŸ‚ÍH.3H
¬Ê¬       ¬È¢¡      ∑È¢§¡⁄U ◊Îª⁄UÊ¡Í – ‚◊Ÿ ‚∑§‹ ‚¢ÃÊ¬ ‚◊Ê¡ÍH
¡Ÿ   ⁄¢U¡Ÿ    ÷¢¡Ÿ     ÷fl ÷ÊM§ – ⁄UÊ◊ ‚Ÿ„U ‚ÈœÊ∑§⁄U ‚ÊM§H.4H

Cau.: pulaka   gåta   hiya°      siya raghub∂rµu, j∂ha nåmu japa locana n∂rµu.

lakhana   råma   siya   kånana basah∂°, bharatu bhavana basi tapa tanu kasah∂°.1.

dou disi  samujhi  kahata sabu logµu, saba bidhi bharata saråhana jogµu.

suni   brata    nema   sådhu sakucåh∂°, dekhi daså muniråja lajåh∂°.2.

parama     pun∂ta     bharata åcaranµu, madhura ma≈ju muda ma≈gala karanµu.

harana   ka¢hina   kali   kalu¶a kalesµu, mahåmoha nisi dalana dinesµu.3.

påpa     pu≈ja     ku≈jara mægaråjµu, samana sakala sa≈tåpa samåjµu.

jana ra≈jana bha≈jana  bhava bhårµu, råma saneha sudhåkara sårµu.4.

His body thrilling all over (with emotion) and heart full of S∂tå and ›r∂ Råma, his
tongue repeated ›r∂ Råmaís name and tears flowed from his eyes. Lak¶maƒa, ›r∂ Råma
and S∂tå dwelt in the forest; while Bharata mortified his flesh through austere penance
even though living at home. After considering both sides, everyone said that Bharata was
praiseworthy in everyway. Holy men felt abashed to hear of his religious vows and
observances and the sight of his condition put the greatest of sages to shame. The most
sanctifying story of Bharataís doing is delightful and charming and a fountain of joy and
blessings. It drives away the terrible sins and afflictions of the Kali age; it is a veritable
sun to disperse the night of the great delusion (which has thrown us into this world) and
is a lion (the king of beasts) for crushing the herd of elephants in the shape of sins and
allays all kinds of sufferings. It delights the devotees, relieves the burden of transmigration
and is the essence of the moon of devotion to ›r∂ Råma. (1ó4)

¿¢U0óÁ‚ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬˝◊ Á¬ÿÍ· ¬Í⁄UŸ „UÙÃ ¡Ÿ◊È Ÿ ÷⁄UÃ ∑§Ù–
◊ÈÁŸ ◊Ÿ •ª◊ ¡◊ ÁŸÿ◊ ‚◊ Œ◊ Á’·◊ ’˝Ã •Êø⁄UÃ ∑§ÙH
ŒÈπ ŒÊ„U ŒÊÁ⁄UŒ Œ¢÷ ŒÍ·Ÿ ‚È¡‚ Á◊‚ •¬„U⁄UÃ ∑§Ù–
∑§Á‹∑§Ê‹ ÃÈ‹‚Ë ‚ ‚∆UÁã„U „UÁ∆U ⁄UÊ◊ ‚Ÿ◊Èπ ∑§⁄UÃ ∑§ÙH

Cha≈. :siya råma prema piyµu¶a pµurana hota janamu na bharata ko,

muni mana agama jama niyama sama dama bi¶ama brata åcarata ko.

dukha dåha dårida da≈bha dµu¶ana sujasa misa apaharata ko,

kalikåla tulas∂ se sa¢hanhi ha¢hi råma sanamukha karata ko.
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If Bharata, who brimmed over with the nectar of devotion to S∂tå and ›r∂ Råma,
had never been born, who would have practised the difficult vow of self-abnegation and
austerity and control of the mind and senses, that transcended the imagination even of
sages? Who would have dispelled the woes, burning agony, poverty, hypocrisy and
other evils of the world through his fair renown; and who in this Kali age would have
forcibly diverted the mind of villains like Tulas∂dåsa towards ›r∂ Råma?

‚Ù0ó ÷⁄UÃ øÁ⁄UÃ ∑§Á⁄U Ÿ◊È ÃÈ‹‚Ë ¡Ù ‚ÊŒ⁄U ‚ÈŸ®„U–
‚Ëÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬Œ ¬◊È •flÁ‚ „UÙß ÷fl ⁄U‚ Á’⁄UÁÃH 326H

So.: bharata carita kari nemu tulas∂ jo sådara sunahiÚ,
s∂ya råma pada pemu avasi hoi bhava rasa birati.326.

Whosoever reverently hear, says Tulas∂dåsa, the story of Bharata with strict
regularity shall assuredly acquire devotion to the feet of S∂tå and Råma and a distaste
for the pleasures of life. (326)

[PAUSE 21 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

ßÁÃ üÊË◊º˝Ê◊øÁ⁄UÃ◊ÊŸ‚  ‚∑§‹∑§Á‹∑§‹È·Áfläfl¢‚Ÿ
ÁmÃËÿ— ‚Ù¬ÊŸ— ‚◊Ê#—–

iti ‹r∂madråmacaritamåmase sakala kalikalu¶avidhva≈sane dvit∂ya¨ sopåna¨ samåpta¨.

Thus ends the second descent into the Månasa lake

of ›r∂ Råmaís exploits, that eradicates all the

impurities of the Kali age.
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